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SUSINKSS CARDS.

and Machinist,
1-4 Exchange street,
Over o. H. Farley’s Nautical Store.

No. 4

juuelOdlm

SWAN <£•

15 Exchange Street,
Dealer* In Slocks, HomU. Romuineal,
Stale, City and Town Securities.
COLD BOUGHT AN1) SOLD.
7.30 Notea converted into 5 20 Bonds.
Exchange on Boston.
I Gold coupons, and compound interest notes bought.
Business paper negotiated.
Port! tnd, April 20, lftGT.
Apl 20._3m

CANAL, BANK BVILDIH6,
imilfSncn
Portland.

Itaw,

at

.Uidtlle St, (Canal liank Building,)
May U-dtt
POHTJ^AIND.

DKS. CHADWICK

A FOGG
o.m;■:i:s» niBEcr,

114 STATE
the

sc HU,11 At n i;k,

1* A I\Bi:i£.

at

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck Si Co.,

fongresK f*t, Portland, UMe,
One dooi above Brown.

//. M .B n k w j:

Manufactubsbs

€ougrc-iit

Mtreet.

Spring Beds,

_it

Portland.
C. I,. Quinsy.

W. Deane.

n 6 h a i:i>

Attorneys

jTcjlea rjss,

Coauseiiors

&

Law,

at

And Solicitor in

A. G.

Cleaves.

Nathan

303

NO.

i»,I

Ail nos.i;

STHKET.

I'EIBCE.
February 21. dtf
C. N.

c. I tiBNALD.

S.

& Go.,

CO Middle street.

aagol-dtl_Foriland, Maine*
A. WILB UJl &
Tremtvist Street, Uostou,
Importers and Dealers
WELSH

ANO

in

tii All colors and aluting naile.
puid to shipping.

Careful attention
marl5dt>m

lUVId, biESEEVE, HABKELL
Importers

JJrtf

Goods

Arcade
DAVIS,

Jobbers of

avd

and

18

& 00.,

Mfi|

HOVl)*fi5dtt'

Wiiolesstlc
Vo. 148

AO IIS

CO.,

VANA,

No. 30 Exciianire fct.

Dec C—(iff

UOSS&~EEEJS t,
a.ht is keks,

STB000 A1TD MASTIC WORKERS,
Oa’: .-itrent. betR'flfcn, CaamnH *nil R--«rbtt.,
PORTLAND, juk.
WiiUe.ning and Wiiite-SVnsliinet vpuuptOrders lroin out nl lown.nlUileil

HAS REMOVED

TO

No. 233 1-2 KJongress Street,
CORNER
August SO, litoc.

W-l. W.

OF

CHESXNNT
dti

n

SQUARE,

PORTLAND,

tr

j.

o

HE.

IN

French and American
fancy Goods

English,

Corsets,

AND LACKS, nOSIKllV, CLOVES,
Air1, ali kiii-1-r.i HiMMIAGS. anrl Dress Buttons.
.:r lland-kuit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
Rl>'‘4oopSkirts made to order.
*>o. ii C lupii'w jr£loe!t, COJS'GBJ.'SS STkBKT,
tebl3
POBTLAKJ
dr I
w

J. ¥.liUDSOX^JE^

.-V.

JHt

'JT

I

T

&

.

Stinlio So SOI 1-2 Congress Street,
t, ir‘Les»ons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

J. J.

MAYBURY,

ATTORNEY

AT

RAW,

179 I'OliE STEEET.
April 3 dtf

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Attorneys and Counsellors

at Law,

Ojjiee, 22111-2 Congress Street,
A.

Jiear the Court
HOLDEN.
sepStftl

b.

[lease.
H. C.

PEABODY.

\V X LLIAM MTZ
Successor to Charles Fobcs,

and

House
t

Ship

,

Painter,

House Wlinrf.
r anting executed in all its
and varieties,
well known lor the
with pi niptnesa and dispatch,
past seven, tv u \ ears ns an employee of Charles Fobes,
a share of his tormer patronage is solicited.
March 27. d3in
JVo.

€

nntoiti

styles

S//C1UbA~N~ d

OUlll’lTl/S,
PL .iSTEKLKS,
Plain and Ornamental Stucco and Mastic
Street, Portland, Me.

CARD.

rpMF undersigned having REMOVED Irom Ware's
1 Hall, will

OPEN THIS DAY
THEIR NEW STORE

jYo. :i Free St, II lock,

Dry Goods

Clolliins, Tailoring k

Trade totheir

Lar^e and well Assorted New Mock
•

Ta i.lors’

Woolens,

Trf in mi nf/s,
—AND—

Ot'iitlrhieii,!i F tir in shin lc Floods* !
Piirohased the pa*f weedt lor Cash, which will be
oHered to the tra ?*i at the lowest market prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
foul* Very Truly,

Superior Cider

JJY

the

gallon

at

nixty centu,

G.
■prlSdtf

for

W.

Sale,7~

at

HALL,

No 1H Market at.

premiums

It

a

to

the members, and paid them when due.

“MUTUAL BENEFIT”

endeavors,

J.

E.

WATEItHOUSB.

PACKARD, Bookseller

•

found at No. 337

and Stationer, may he
Congress 3t.. corner of Oak
jttU6tt

brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted.
LEWIS C. GROVER, President.
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.
in

Library

With about 1SOO Valnuic* oi New and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
and having secured temporary accommodations on
Market St. (between Middle nnd Federal,)
Would inform its members and the
Room will l*e open for the delivery

public

that the

ot Books, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2
tot; o’clock. Also Saturday Even, ngs from 7 to 10

o’clock.
Any person

wishing to become

a member of this
assessment ot which is Tws
Dollar* per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room as above, or with either ot
the following: O. hi. Mabbktt, John C. Procapr20 dtt
tor, M. N. Rich.

Association,the annual

STORK,

pai

over

JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M.
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,

F. G.

SNELLING,

M. D.

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH 0. LOW.
JOSEPH A. HALSEY
BENJ. C. MILLER.

I. H. FROTHINGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,
NEHEMIAH PERRY,

WARREN

im* ut.

All persons desiring iniormation as to insurance,
the practical working and result of nil the different
forms of policies of life insurance, &c.. will t»o attended to by calling in person at his office, or addressing hun by mail. Persons al eady insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
information, and can effect their insurance through
him upon the most favorable terms.
Parties throughout tho State desiring to act as
Agents for this old nudpepulai Company, w 1? be libW. UtVIsG ilOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, For Hand, Ale.
June 10. dtf

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D„

D.,

DIRECTORS.
RANDALL H. GREENE,

GR0VERHENRY Me FA ULAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S. SNELLING,

SPARROW, State Agent,
Hampshire,

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
has no

superior, will please apply as

agents

as

—

AT

Portland,

a
a

OYSTERS !
WILUAid'E
1JAKTON,
his
No-. 231 & 233 Congress street,
ATNewstores,
Ci y Bni'diiig.ig constantly reoeiving tresb

—

z
B
©

near

Maine.

stantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
Carnages, in Style, Finish and durability ever ottered in New Englaud.
Having greatly enlared my factory, I hope hereafter to be able to supply my nuiueri us custoiueis,
with all kinds of line Carriages, including my celebrated ‘‘Jump Seat,” invented and Patented by me in
18t;4, In addition to those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, I have just invented an entirely New Style Jump Scut, with Buggy Top to
fall back or take off, making six different
ways the
same carriage can be used, each
perfect in itself, and
manufactured by no other concern in the United
States. These carriages give the most perfect satis-

JOHN E.

ishejl

chasing.

April 23-d3m

THE

been

PREPARED

THE

JOHN

SOLD!

Manulacturc

1867.

Slaters

all orders for

to

Bonnets and. Hats

shortest notice.

Either made by or under the especial supervision ot
91adame Fowls, who has had seventeen years,
city experience.

Of all kinds, constantly

Tin

Slating

and
on

they

or

leady

Tinning

May

House,Bishop
May 0—dtf

Custom

F. W. MOBIN8 ON,

For the Administratrix.

Bacon and Hon Joliu

MABBBTT, BOOB

We otter to the trade, at very low rates,

Man*

SPERM,
WHALE,

in stock

frill assortment
l.arc and Wlnaliis

as

a

Brothers

taken chambers OVER THEIR RETAID
STORE and Lave in stock and for sale a good
ol

line

Furnishing
AT

Which will

be

Goods,

WHOLESALE,
sold

of Ham-

to

the

TRADE

at the

Lowest Manufacturers’ Prices,
Also Agents for sale of tho celebrated
PATENT SHAPE’* Paper Collars, ac-

For Cash.
*‘BE51I.S

knowledged

to be the best collar yet manufactured.
Constantly on hand a good line of other manufattures
ol Paper Collars and Cuftfe.

ever

nart
following celebrated styles, viz: Extension Top Cabrioletta, Platfoim
Spring and Perch, very light; Light Carryalls,
Stain ing Top and Extension Top; (he celebrated
‘•Iviinh:ill Jump Neal” with improved Front
Sent; “Suu Shades” of elegant j»at tern; Gentlemen’s
“Road Wagons,” very light; “Hancock, “Goddard,"
“Jenny Lind” and other Top Buggies ot superior
make and finish.
Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Concord style
wagons from $150 00 to $200.00—Warranted. Also
Two Seat Wagons lor Farmers’ use.

208 Fore Street.
UNWANTED—Three or lour, hundred or hunmarl Gd 3m
dred and fifty gallon Oil Cans.

NATHAN

Has got back to his Old Stand,

Collins,

Where he has

Co.,

AT

FURNITURE !
The undersigned would respectfully call • lie attention
of the citizens of Portland to Ihe fact that
he is prepared to oiler them

Store.

PARLOR
—AND

Street,

Prices

full assortment of

promptly

on

hand, or

fel»20atl_CAN

DEERIN6, MILLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS

DRY

HAVING

REMOVED TO

Store No. IIS
(Evan.

.oUdt

Tailors'
Selected

Have this day removed to the

and
erected for them

Portland, March

Itlo<k,i

I

1G.

tf

TWO LIGHT EXTRA SEATED

WAGONS,

AND

Two Hundred Set

in*“ IIv nominal attention to business we 'tone to
merit a share of public
pairong.
WILLIAM P. JOP.TJAJL
RANDA
Portland, March

Hickory SleigL Runbers,

for

E. K. Lemont’s

18,18W^°dtf
Portland Academy""'

June!,

illw

GAS

Term begins May 27 at Union
union Hall
Hall.

has

gas

AT

Carriage Factory.

a

KINSMAN

good assortment of

fixtures

kind?, and will sell them as low as the; can be
New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, Union (Street,
mchfdtf
PORTLAND, Me

of aU

bought InBuston,

I

SALE

FIXTURES!

JOHN

Bl

May 22. djw

FEW

Medium Sized Express Wagons,

Trimmings,
for this Mar’fcot.

■

Middle bit.,
occupied by them previous to the

A

Expressly

Hanover Street.

spacious store

CARRIAGES !

Middle St.

Entrance 85 Free street.
ot ad ages end attuieblent, ree.iv.ii
at
eu at
any time in the Term.
Particular attention paid to preparing boys forth.
High School, or for other schools and for college
Termsfor Summer Terr, of S weeks,
,g 00
e. J. LAHKABEE, A.
farther Information mrnlshed
by calling at
28

new

SS and CO
On the Old Site
great tire.

THE

stock of

eooi>s,

woolens,

made to

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their

OK

AND

RANDALL^

JORDAN &

WH1TTEMORE,

(Successor to Geo. T. Burrmgha <• Co.,)
CASTE It HALL.

“IXCHKtl. & CO.

_May Sfcjnt_

done.

CHAS. B.

Manilla and Straw Paper
constantly

Beyond Competition !

M. JB.—ttepniring of nil kinds neally and

Twine, Stationery, &c#J Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agonts lor the largest Paper Bag Manulactory in the world, we are prepared to furnish Paper Bags tor Druggists, Confectioners, Bakeis, Groceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Bye, Graham Flour, Oat
Meal, Salt, &c., with business card printed, or plain,
any size from one-fourth to forty-nine and one-lialt
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one
million.

ton

ALL—

BIN OWN MANUFACTURE !
Which he will always WARRANT TO BE AS RECOMMENDED. with

Y/rapping& Sheathing Paper,

ream or

SUITS

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

to inform the trade of Portland and throuahBEG
out_the Stale, that they have leased the store,

“.tawoVtbe |mblieC|!&iagJ'e «»P«tfan,

RATES.

P. S.—All old customers and lots of new ones will
Und him ready with his tape tc “Give them Fits.”
murl-dtf

MITCHELL & CO.,

they intend keeping a

LOWEST

VERY

WALL GOODS WARRANTED.

mrl5d&w3m

by the

TUG

French Guano.

Tt is claimed that tills Fertilizer is superior to any
in the market, its virtues and merits over others,being to prevent aii insects and worms from destroying crops or plants without buruing or injuring those
of the most delicate nature.
It is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
to permanently enrich ‘lie soil. Price $Gu per ton.
Send for Circular giving full particulars.

Where

ol

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,
Which h. is ready to make into Garments,

FOB THE

Paper and Bag

Street,

assortment of all kinds

For

Consignments.]
233 State St, and 130 Central St,
on

N onpavicl

splendid

CLOTHS,

Produce & Commission Merchants,
Cash Advances Made
BOSTON.
NEW ENGLAND AGENTS

a

to

May

Steam

Melodeon

We ask special attention to

CORSETS.

No. IS

YOUNG BROTHERS & CO,

PORTLAND,

80 & 82 Devonshire
April

ISpatrons and customers, and (lie

Circular

Letters

AVAILABLE FOR TRAVELERS
IN ALL

Europe,

COUNTRIES OF

Most

OUR

And every description of

Fine and Hard Wood Mouldings
AT SHORT

Approved Styles and Patterns,

NOTICE.

Particular attention
#d«l Sizes of Mask,

Prices Within the Reach of All !!
mid trusts that tlic superior excellence of tone, ns well
as the excellence ol his workmanship, may, as heretofore, commend him to the public lavor am! pat-

BANKERS

AND

Sash, Boors, Blinds,

AND AT

ON

-IN

LONDON

ronage.

1* AllIS t

September

—BY—

17.

D.

BANK OF THE METBOPOLIS,

36C6.

W.

paid

to

roanmiacturing

CLARK,

NOTICE

10 lbs.
15
20 44

a

day, irom

FOR

June 1st to

A pi 19.

Oct. 1st,
«

lbs.

a

season

the

day
^ month,
44

TO

on

Running

Apply

ft.

Fairbanks,

Ex-

WheaTFlSir.
Superior

“^he»nOinxtEDxOt^l^trad0For
by
sale

I

UPHAM <V ADAMS.

June 4—d2w.

&

Co.

_

Notice of Assignment.
,ha*
Emery o'
\TOriCli is hereby gl'«» ot
L> Portland, in the County CumK'rland, did on

the twentieth day of May, A. D-, 1M.7,* make to the
1119 propertv, real
unde signet! an
and personal n >t exempted by law trout attachment
creditors
of
his
as may after
such
tor t lif iwneiifc of
by the statutes oi the State of
notice as
said
to
iu proporassignment
parlies
become
of their respective claims, and
tion to the amounts
to
to said
allowed
become
are
parties
three months
assignment, and that said assignment may be four d
&
iu
said
Portland.
of
Strout,
othce
at the
Sheplcy
A. A. STRoUT, Assignee.
Portland. May 29,18ti7.
may ttlw°>w&cLim

as»ignl,ient,°r

Maine’

;

for life, appointed by the Queen for Canada,
finds that “a fourth of the whole number" belong to the Caledonian race, while "the proportion oi Scots to the rest of the population” is
about one in twelve.” The Journal naturally holds this to be “a matter of congratulation,” aud thinks this politloal success of its
fellow-couutrymeu is only the result of steady,
persevering habits, of irugaiity, temperance
and self-respect.

"only

A FLAG FOB TDB NBW DOMINION.
A writer iu the Montreal Gazette discusses
the questions—1"Have we a national flag?” end
“If not, are we going to have oue?" If tbs
second query is to be answered in the affirma-

tive Its proposes

as an appropriato
design, the
following, combining the flags of the two nations whence Canadians derive their origin,
and their common colors: “Three equal horizontal bars, white, blue, red, half of the upper
or white bar, occupied by tho Union Jack.”

HANK OF MONTREAL.

The Bank oi Montreal, besides paying two
half-yearly dividends, of 6 per oent, each to its
stockholders last year, amounting to $000,000,
has added $300,000, to the “rest.” The reasons
for this great prosperity are stated as follows:—
“The prolonged high rate of interest in
England, during the earlier period of the
Bank's financial year, alTordcd an uuusua' opportunity ior the profitable employment of the
Bank’s funds, bout in England and Canada;
and the general prosperity ot the country, during the remainder ot the year, Contributed to
the result now submitted.”
INVER-COLONIAL

TRADE.

The St. John (N. B) Telegraph rejoices in
the rapid increase of Inter-colonial trade. The
products of New Brunswick and Nova Sootia
tanneries nowincet wirh ready sale in Canada
at remunerative rates. Nova Scotia coal is al-

begii.ning to figure largely among the imports of Cdnada, and the Cape Breton Coal
Mining Company has opened agencies in Tor-

The Public Debt.—An abstract of the
Secreta-y of the Treasury’s monthly statement of the public debt, as given by telegraph

onto and Montreal for the sale of its products.
A Halifax paper says: There is a prospect
that this as well as other ooal companies, will
do a large business with Canada, to the advantage and benefit of all parties concerned.

already been published. The circular
Treasury Department has since been
received, from which it appears that there has
been since the 1st of May an additional issue
of 5-20 bonds to the amount of $61,494,450.
This increase is in part accounted for by the
has

Irorn the

conversion of 7-30 notes of which there

$37,479,675

less than last mouth.

are

There has

$61,443,600
bearing coin interest, while there has been a
reduction of $41,423,945 in the bonds and
notes bearing currency interest. Of these $4,-

in the debt

474,270 are 3-year compound interest notes.—
Ol the $4,000,000 of
tenders wuicn

legal

Secretary is auinonzeu to QestioyTie has withdrawn only $1,037,950. The amount of coin
in.the Treasury is $98,758,418—$15,492,026 less
than last month, but there has beeu an increase in currency to the amount of
$38,827,The amount of

606.

Treasury

debt

less cash

iu

is

$2,616,615,937. This shows a reduction of $6,170,159, made within the last
month, notwithstanding the confident predictions to the contrary.

Magazine*.

essay on “Social Ambitions,” one ou “Cataloguing Books," and a third on “The Reform
Bill,” which has been rather an unfortunate
topic with Blackwood. The article on “Transatlantic Feuianism” is full ol the bitterest
Tory
venom.
Cornelius O’Dowd writes
rattlinglv
but wittily of “The Dutch
Auction,” as he
chooses to designate the Luxembourg business; he gives us also a chapter ou Italy, and
takes his own particular fling at the Fenians.
Mr. Story, the American sculptor, contributes

amusing extravaganza, entitled “A Modern

Magician,” in

which the divinities of

Olympus

appear in modern character. “Tha Brownlows,” an admirable novel, begun in the January number, is continued, and there is a paper
ou the French Exposition.
Reprinted by the Leonard Scott Publishing

Company, 140

Fulton Street New York.

The Historical Magazine for May, prints
from the original manuscript of Chief Justice

Fay, “The Federalist, No. LXIII,” the authorship of which has been strenuously claimed for
Alexander Hamilton; a lecture in vindication
of tbs Pilgrim fathers, delivered in
January,
1866, before the Friend's Institute, Loudon, by
Beuj. Scott, Chamberlain of the city of London; a paper on the origin of the national anthem, “The Star Spangled Banner,” read belore tho Pennsylvania Historical Society by
Col. John L. Warner; a vindication of the patriotism of the Methodists in the Bevolution, in
reply to impQtations made by tho editor, MrDawson; the beginning of a series of Historical
studies from the private collection of George
Henry Moore, Esq., illustrating early American history; and other matters of interest.
Published by Henry B. Dawson, Morrisania,
K. Y.
Tile

American

JTatubalist.—The June

number of this beautiful magazine well sustains the promise of its predecessors. It opens
with an interesting article upon ?he “Recent
Bird Tracks of the Basin of Minas,” by C. F.
Hart. This is followed by a paper on “The l?abits of the Gorilla,” by W. Winwood Reade; Mr.
Hyatt continues his account ot tho “Moss Anmals,” and Mr. Morse his description of the
“Land Snails of New England;” there is an

interesting
another

article

provided

Just Received,
LARUE lot ot Rain Water Filteror, and Water
Coolers. Also on hand Refrigerators and Ice
F. 4 C. 15. RASH.
: Cheats of all si«a.
174 Fore Street.
May 7. dtf

A

on

“Parasitic

Plants,"

and

“Oyster

Culture." A short but
pleasant paper on the natural features of the
far Northwestern portion of his continent, and
on

a description of the scorpion of Texas are the
other articles in the number. The pages devoted to “Natural History Miscollany” arc of
especial interest in this issue.

London

Quarterly

Review, for

April, is received.

The article in It which will
he likely fiist to command attention in this
country is one on “New Americau Religions.’’
It will disappoint its readers, however, for if
is devoted wholly to a consideration of the vaof
for which, viewed in a

Mormon,:sm,
theological aspect, nobody in America cares a
rush. It is only in a political puint of view
this

garies

that Mormonism is of any account in
country. The writer, boverer, pauses enpasrebuke to the peculiarly
sont to administer a
of “Woman's Rights," which he

American folly

mar2fi-tl3m

ft. Front,

546 C^m,™ounCM«“D*yt°n”

Brown

e;

GE°^E A. THOMAS.

White

Railroad, Platform

WAREHOUSE

to

_May 7-dtf

Cheap.
ly

of

Coal.

118 MUlc Street, Boston, Mass.

back eighty feet, on
Westerly side of Exchange street, tunnel ly occupied by Merchants’ Exchange and W. I>. Rouinson.

Pu*f »p*ees—VVwirated.
wamt of Pure Spices at wlmlesale or retail,
a 8 Exchange st.
J. A. FENDERSON.
may24eod*w4w

j^^,yR^TCKS>
186 Fort

side

constant
imunder
pervision of
the Original Inventor.
Every variety, as
and Counter, Drugs

Grocers', and Gold
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, Ac., for sale at our

Running

hi
AR.
will find them

25,000
J*7dlw*

Hay

ft. Front,

Westerly

Two Store Lots 20

by

and

ou

in

gists’, Confectioners’, Butchers',

Exchange St.,

occupied by Walter Co

and

ing

the

LEASE.

back 1GU feet,
change street, formerly
anil others.

the best

most

Iprovments

14

Store Lots

of

thorough
manner,and receiv-

price will be
$2.00

appointment.
Any customer leaving town for two icceks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, carelessness, or any cause, must be made at the ojjice, and will
be attended to promptly.
May 27. d6w

County,
office,

OLD

Made

materials,

2.50
20
3.00
Notice of change of RESIDENCE, if given*at the
Oihce instead ol the driver, will always prevent dis44

to admit so much, it will be
consider the value of Republican
promises in the light of history.

—

SCALES,
the

If not taken for the full
10
15

ArgU3 is prepared

SCOTCH IN CANADA.

time to

The

8.00
10.00

season.

M.to4 Five Stove Lots 20

For Sale

PBEMIPM

I^e will be delivered earlier than 1st June and later
than 1-t October, at the same rats per month as durthe

consider any further the value of either its
promises or its threats. As we read it, the
document is not self-destructive.
When the

STANDARD

$6.00

FORTY CENTS PER 100 POUNDS.

ing

C0il2m*

FAIRBANKS

1SG7i

44

another, it

principles of the hue* passis obviously unnecessary to

THE

The Scottish American Journal, in analyzing the list of tire newly-appointed Senators

so

Since the establishment ot the Portland line of
steamers trade between Nova Scotia and Canada has largely increased, and doubtless there
will soon be other channels for the profitable
exchange of commodities with all the Provinces comprising the Confederation.”
THE

CANADA AT

EXPOSITION.

The Canadians, like everybody else, complain bitterly of the unfairness with which
their exhibitors have been treated at the great
The Canadian News,
French Exposition.
however, felicitates itself on one point as follows:
All onr correspondents from the Paris Expositioi. mhut in saying that the Canadian
is one of the most
interesting in the
whole A-cposilion, anu an .a,
i«,tber a-ietd
that the collection of minerals, as xhiblte3 under the direction ot Sir William Logan, is
perhaj>s to# most perfect of its oass ever exhibited. We have already sta ed that, excepting
Prussia, Canada has no competitor in minerals, and we have every reason to believe ihnt
she will take the prize from that country. This
display of mineiai specimens proves conclusively that the soil ot Canada teems with mineral wealth, and it is hoped that it will be the
means of directing attention to the sul jeot and
so secure the proper development of these vast
eoonomic resources of the provinoe.

section

An

Upper

Canada paper, referring to the
establishments of the Vine Growers’ Association of that province, says;
The company owns an extensive vineyard
near Toronto, from which they produce a crop
of flltecn lone of grapes to the acre, which
greatly exceeds the average crop in the States.
The liquors are manufactured alter a new proprocess, while tile grape itself is cultivated in
an entirely different manner from that
adopted in the States. Instead of pruning the vino
it is left to attain its natural size, while the
leaves are left on, which prtoects the giape,
aud they ripen ail through the vineyard at the
same time.
The company have purchased a
number of acres near Amherstburg aud intend to start another vineyard there.
ITEMS.

There is to be

provincial exhibition in
Canada East this year, Quebec having failed
to subscribe the necessary grant.
Tho London Board of Directors of the
no

Grand Trunk Railway Company, In a report
dated 22nd May, propose to apply to the Canadian Parliament for authority to raise £480,000 on equipment bonds for the purchase of

rolling stock,
largement of

and the

improvement and enthe road; also to change the
name to “The Canadian Railway Company."
A lake larger than Superior is said to exist
in British Columbia, north of Lake Superior.
It lias, as the story goes, been concealed by the
Hudson Bay Company, but it is probable that
the new government of Canada will have that
region thoroughly explored. The lake is named Meepiguon, aud abounds with fish, and its
borders with game and fur animals.
The Toronto Globe says a great deal of
church-huildiug is going on in that vicinity
this year. Within a radius of fifty miles
around that city more than a dozen edifices
are in process of erection.
Ositrssr llsrrluiau

*n

Bailrands.

The following extract from the Inaugural
address of the Governor of New Hampshire
will be read with interest, as foreshadowing
in some degree the policy of the present

Legislature:

r*-,
^uc‘heg

W. n. Mklciieu,
H. STEWiKT.

*£

PRICES

be f >und in the

we

utter

It would be useless to raise a voice against
the folly of incorporating into tlio Dominion
the territory on the l’acitic, lor our people have
become monomaniac, on the CouteUeraiinn
idea, and they would, we verily believe, jump
at any prospect to take in a patch of land anywhere. We have no communication, no traue,
o connection in
any way with British Columbia, but if the British Government says that
wc must confederate it, wc
suppose it must be
done. It will only facilitate the larger Union
wo
that,
tear, is iuevitable.

bit of absurdity pass without comment. “The
Four Reform Orators,” is angry and bitter in
tone, hut one easily detects the fear which underlies its wrath against all the advocates of

promptly attended to
win. u. nieLciiGB & co.

MAINE.

SEASON

can

feelings

this fashion:

EMERY, WATERHOUSE A CO.

Commercial Street,
(Near Glass Works)
Portland. Maine.
Orders loft at Factory or 317} Congress Street

>

enue.
FIRST COLLECTION DISTRICT OF STATE OF

We have

Evening Globe, a bitter and
consistent opponent of
confederation, print*
tbo above, aud then relieve, it,

In view of the fact that a motion to admit woto the franchise has just commanded the
votes of seventy-three members of the British
House of Commons, we may as well let this

West

Maiket Street,

will be

the undersigned,
Collector of Internal Revenue tor the district
aloresaid, will, on the lBt day of June, 1867, remove
his office atoresaid from 80 1-2 Commercial street to
the Athenaeum building, ou Plum street, over the
office ot the Eastern Express Co., whete. pnrsuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress *‘To provide
internal revenue to support the
government, to pay
interest on the public debt, and for other
purposes
approved June JO. 1864, as subsequently amended,”
he Will by himseli or deputy, from
the ith
'Tuesday
day of said June to Thursday the 12th day thereef
attend to collectingand receiving tax, s and licenses
assessed and enumerated on the annual list for 1807.
and payable within the County of Cumberland in
sal.l district.
And be further gives nolice that he will in like
manner attend to collecting and
receiving taxes and
li.'etucs, as aforesaid, assessed and pa. able within
the County of York, in said district, at the following
designated times and places, viz:
SACO, at the Hotel k. p by John T. Cleaves, Tuesday, June 4th, 1867, from 10o’clock A. M. to 6 o’clock
P. M.;
BIDDEFORD, at the Blddeford House, Wednesday, June 5th, 1867, from 10 o clock A. M. to 6 o’clock
P. M.:
KENNEBUNK, at the Hotel kept by W. A. Hall,
Thursday, June 6tu, 1867, nom 11 o’clock A. M. to 4
o’clock P. M.;
SOUTH BERWICK, at theNewichawanick House,
Friday, June 7th, 1867, from 10 o’clock A.
o’clock P. M.;
KITTEBY, at the office of Frauds Bacon, Esq.,
Saturday, June 8th, 1867, from 11 o’clock A. M. to4
o'clock P. M
Person- in York
desirous of so doing, can
payiheir taxes at this
at any time prior to
June 13th. 18*>7. except during the time herein specially designated for their collect ion elsewhere.
Special notiec will be malted to all persons who
neglect to pay as aforesaid, for the issuing and service of which a tee ot twenty cents will be charged,
Sec. 2« of the Act above named.
as provided
NATHANIEL J. MILLEB, Collector.
May 23. did

mentary quotation subsequent remarks which
were intended by the Committee to
apply not
only to the paragraph which the Argus quotes
but to two others which it otnitc, the obvious
intent of the document is
perverted. 01
course, it is quite possible that thir perversion
is unintentional. We simply say that in our
opinion the entire passage will not bear the con-

-**- The St. John

Agent, fur sale of
Tilton At Mc Farland's Safe., While's Talent Money Drawer,, and Cre„ou’*
On, Keyulnlorx.
Agents in Portlawd,

Circular Sawing, and
Also, Planing, Scroll,
every description of Turning doue to order.
and

Office of Collector of Internal Rev-

Porti.akd, May 22,1807.

the extracts which it produced,
but we do say that by beginning In the riddle of a paragraph and apply lug to that
frag-

atteoCi’V;!,lht‘

The eost of transportation is a consideration
of the first importance in any policy that may
be adopted to enlarge the productions of the
State. The managers of railroads should not
forget, as the people do not, that those roads
itre chartered in this State to promote the public good. Beyond the pay mint of stipulated
the
or proper dividends to the stockholders,
right, through the Legislature,
people have the
control
them
to
end
aud
designed.
the
to direct
While, therefore, the proprietor receives lair
desire
dividends, they have no occasion or manaIf the
even, to complain of low tariffs.
it to be lor
gers of railroads should believe
amount of
their .ntcrest to do the smallest
the
required amount
business that will yield
the year, the publlo
of money at the cud ot
they should do the
interest reqnires thatsmallest
rates attainathe
largest amount at
can railroads be reOn no other ground
the people, or be relied
as beneficial to
the great.promoter of public thrift and
upon as
do not understand why coal can
in the remote rehe dug from the mountains
gions of western Pennsylvania, Ireighted by
to New York, Boston
water
and
laud carriage
and the cities of New Hampshire, and then
used for fuel because it is cheaper than wood
lound in great abundance in the middle and
aud freighted
nor hern portions of our State,
but a comparatively short distance by rail.
Nor do they comprehend the policy of placing
a tariff vastly higher on Height gathered in
of our ownpeonlo,
0-ir own State, the properly
our roads from other
thuil that passing over
aud distant States.
vVhilc ihd ueople demand railroads, they alaud cheap
so demand ecodomiewl management
of
transportation. The matchless resomces
valueless without
our State would well nigh be
their
capathe influence of railroads to unlock
cities. Where railroads penetrate, tndustij
and min" <1“M“*
thrives, wealth accumulates
Is on
ens.
'five dependence of our agriculture

Oj]lce 32 Exchange Street.

hereby given that

of

Hard Wood and Veneered Walnut,
Ash and Chestnut Doors.

eod&wft

Ice House

39 Slate Street, Boiton.
•y Foreign Exchange on nil point.
Rough! nnd Hold.
may7eod3m

is

public that

are

Ibc

Asia and Africa,
ISSUED

would inform the
THEtheyundersigned
prepared to manuiacture

public generally

superior character of his instruments, especially

UPRIGHT ORGANS,
which io style ol finish resemble the upright Piano, is
too well known 10 require an extended notice.
He
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ot

of Credit,

& CO.

STEAM MILLS.

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
M'Cpnied to attend to the wonts of Ids forme!

bis

Boilers,

New York.

now

The

and

Engines

apr23cod6m_COOK, RYMES

Ms.

BOSTON.

19-d2m

and Portable

variety ol Engines; also.
ICE
TOOLS
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Man*
in
Charlestown,
Mass, and at our
mactory,
YVakeuousk, 107 Liuerty street.

fhCHlUHl

St.,

UP STAIRS.

A

MANUFACTORY

line ot

onr

cod4w

21.

sationary

AND

New England

trade.

Tailor,

No. 137 Middle

Bliss &

Wares, specially adapted

GOOLD,

Merchant

aprMd&w3m

New

AO. 179 MIDDLE STREET.

our

now on

We do not charge the Argus with intention-

ally garbling

an

Men’s

on

market, consisting

It is not our custom to fill our columns with
tlie Radical manifestoes which are uttered
from time to time.
We see Do impropriety In
our holding discussion
upon extracts provided
wo produce them
ungarbled, as we always intend to do.

T,m’irVal.R«verumunt.

for ann °“I*81 **y» it is believed that tire cry
®e*,“ ,,r attracting
tbe
01
Imperial government to
fhe denh.rai 1

THE WISE PEODUCT.

HAVE

Mussey.

CO.,

&

Aildrcw
the People ef the floath.
The Argus declines to publish the Address
ol the Congressional Republican Committee
to the people or the South, or even the entire
passage upon which its comments have been
founded. Here are its own words:
The

Blackwoods Magazine for May baB an interesting table of contents. There is a lively

eod.?m

WHOLESALE.

No. 90 Middle street,
now

1C.

FURNISHING GOODS

Slates,

hand. All work warrant-

Orders from out of town attended with
promptness.
Oilier Wo. 109 Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1026 Portland. Maine.
Reference—G. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,

B^“You

LLEWELLYN POWERS,
(Jiilon State Committee.

St.

Congress

MEN’S

ed.

ottered for sa'c
one applying in season.
It will be sold before
The
July 20th, at whatever price it will bring.
estate must bo settlor!.
will see our sign from Oongross Street, as
you look down Elm.
now

at

to

the

on

money bv

save

C. F. MOULTON & CO.

to the citizens of
are

can

Federal St.,

No. 300

and Tinners.
announce

Ladies

AND

CROSBY,

respectfully
WOULD
Portland and vicinity, that

attend

calling

Ill

No.

lm

20.

call the attention of

of Boot! and Shoes,

AH in want

E. PALMER

BORING &

“Modes,” and

particularly

IToaug.

All other Goods at extremely
Low Trices i

TRADE

146 Middle Street.
May

May 18,

JOHN > ENSON,
N. K. SAWYER,
CHAS. H. PAINE,

been an increase of

Double Sole SeigeTu*ro mrarora, wmnu,' selling foi $7.00, and warrant every pair.
We have a large lot of Ladie9* Double Foie Serge
Congress and Balmorals, lor $1.76 per pair.
Also, a ot of Ladies* Serge Congress, without heels,
lor $1,00 per pair.
Misses’ Heeled Serge Congress 85 cts. Childrens*
Copper Tipped Shoes, 36 cts.

In any Quantity, and at Manufacturers’ Prices.

One of tlie Most Stylish Milliners
That can be Found in New York,

May25-d5w

We would

OF MAINE

FURNISH
With their

WE HAVE

Richly paying business is

and for

appointed

assort-

an

Great and for Amall, and for Old

For

sale of the Goods manufactured by the

I AM

TO

These goods must be closed at prices that will ensure their rapid sale, in order to settle the estate.—
SICe shall offer large inducements to Milliners in
Portland and the country. The stock cost less than
that of any Jobber out or New York; and we can afford to sell at LOWER PRICES than any Boston
dealer! But whether they bring more or less,

examine their stock of

And

Furlong Paper Pantalet Company,

Goods ?

BE

STATE

For the

Suited io the Trade of Mew YorJt City

This
to any

C. F. MOULTON & CO.

PALMER,

At Manufacturers’ Prices

Kim Street.

MUST

appointed

—FOE—

Rich Paris

St.,

We feel confident that we can give you
ment of Goods of all kinds,

Having

Being one-hall of the slock of the late Mr II. W.
Robinson, 112 John St, New York, consisting of

Federal

Boots& Shoes

Cl oo«l<s>.

Block,

Ill

146 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
Wholesale Agent Cor the State ol Maine, who is au-

OP NEW

IT

have

but when bo said there
be was wrong,
store at

foe sun
opened a

And have increased our business to such an extent
that all who are in want oi Shoeing can be shod,
and he who requires Booting has only to call on

FURLONG PAPER PANTALET CO.
Mechanic Falls, Me., May 18, 1867,

WoiMth

New

was a wise man,
new under
we have

was nothin#
SOLOMON
since that time

for

thorized to sell our Goods

C. P. KIMBALL, Preble St

Clapp's

Our Terms, Cash ?
No.

we

ELIAS MILLIKAN,
JAMES R. DASCOMB.
J. S. MO.VR.E,

ed" in

Quick Sales & Small Profits!

Pantalet Co,

Notice is hereby given that

■

restoration “on the

E

■S

^"'Pianos and Meiodeons tuned and to rent.
April h—tt

Furlong Paper

aduitiniuiluelegate.

If the Address contradicts itself; threatening
confiscation in one sentence and proposing

e

•
o

PIANO

as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
Cuts of the Jump beats, sent
mail to those wishing io purchase.
All persons are hereby cautioned againt
making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Scot without first
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions
and Patents cover every possible movement to
both &eats.
S3r“All carriages sold by me are made in my factory under my own supervision, by the most skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in my employ lor many years, and their work cannot be excelled.
Ad my carriages are warranted and
sold for prices lower than the same quality and lincarriages can be purchased for at an other establishment. Please call and examine before pur-

II.IS]lSak«a>j'

|l

5
A
*
©
H

certinas, Accordeons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flagoolet9, Piculos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Mools,
Music Stands, Drums. Filfes, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar St rings, Stere« scopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clucks, Bird Cages, looking Glrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Gcrser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskrto, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Plano* Taken In Exchange for New,

faction,

Pillows

do not choose
be diverted at present to the consideration
of the general worth of Republican
pledges.

FORTES, Meiodeons, Orgaua, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flut nas. Music Boxes, Con-

by

as

to

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

my othce will prove.

will he

hauiberlali.
seventy live votes caat tor Ju-butt L.
at tlie Guheruatoricl election of leoti. A traelion ot
torty voles will be entitled to an
JAM US G.
I-AINU,
JAMES SI. ST.yNE,
N. A. HOST. It,
E. (1. HALLO tV,
LEE ST lit
LAND,
H. B. PKESCOTl’,
Joseph m. hayes,
S. S. MARBLE.
T, R. sUIOMOK,

Address, fairly interpreted,

t.

HAM VEIL F. COBB,
No. 355 Congress Street,

am con-

representation

tification of confiscation"

J

arrivals ofNew York and Virginia Oysters, which he
is prepared to sell by the gallon, quart or bu.Jiel, or
served up in any style.
January fi, IM»7. dtt

TAKE great pleasure in saying
my friends and
I customers
that I have
hand, and

oi

Each city, town and plantation will be entfl'ed Ic
delegate, a j an additional delegate lor every

Argus puts upon a porreproduced the passage,
so that our readers can judge tor themselvi sIf the Argus is equally confident in the correctness of its interpretation, we expect it to
publish the entire passage which, intentionally or not, it has hitherto garbled.
Denying as we do, that any “threat and jus-

aprSOdtf

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

Convention.

Union voters ol Maine are requeued lo ,
delegatee to atouveution to be held at i,ltl „
Hall, Auucsta, on TouMDav, June ifTth.atii
o’clock A. M., lor the puriiose of nominutiuit a can
dldaie for Governor, and iruusacliug any other biu.
ines- lliat tia. properly come belore ilie CoiivciiUou.
'the basis

Governor Seymour has been advised that tho
first measure which wtll come before the conot Canada in August will
Ik* oue to include within the new
couiederucy
the whole of British North America.
He has
been urged to lay the matter before* his council
and
voice
their
immediately
request
upon tho
advisability of the aumission of British Columbia into the Union with the condition that the
debt ot the colonies be assumed
by the con tederucy, and that its payment be guaranteed by

federated parliament

The

tion of it.

lor a company which

above.

jUJU lx 1837.

struction which the

PORTLAND, MAINE.

So that Ladies will find the latest Paris
the most beautiful

having

Re-Established its

Prince,

The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt
attention to all matters pertaining to this agencv de-

on

CHADBOUM & KENDALL,
SUMMER
January 15,
Masters
1S67.

Exchange Street,
(lcltf

It allows the insured to travel and reside in any
portion oi the United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons of the year without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation
from its policies.
Its policies arc alt non-forfeiting, as it always allows the assure to surrender his policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.

16 Bone German Corsets, HAVEIt a, Heps,
Hrapsriea, Shade*.
Full line of German Hosiery, Curtain Fixtures, &c., Ac.
LARD,
Mattresses of all kinds, Pillows
Full line of English Hosiery, Fcnihcrs,kc.,
Carriages! Carriages!
Hand.
nlwaya
BINNACLE,
BOLTING CLOTHS.
We keep constantly
POUTLAND,
And L UBRICATING OILS, Full line of American
hand
all the numbers of the celebrated “Anker
Hosiery, Brand” of Bolting Cloth.
302 Congress Street.
janeSdtt
Full
line
of
Candles
!
Sperm
Spring
Gloves,
M.
J.
KIMBALL & CO.,
And
At WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
usual assortment of Trimmings, Buttons,
ORGAN
band and for sate the largest and
HAVE
best assortment of
offered in this
A. P. FULLER,
Carriages
and Small
in
ot tnc

—

} oreign & Domestic

12

This Association

codim

And would invite the attention o( llie

—,Jh

HAYS

dtf

Mercantile Library Association.
Organized and Incorporated 1851.

D YE R

No. 181 Fore

All kind' of Coloring, \\ hltenlng and white
washing
done neatly „nd promptly. We have also a
splendid
lot of new Outre Pieces which cannot he surmssed
in Now England, which we will sell at juice* at
which they cannot be Is,tight elsewhere. Pi, m*. call
and see tor yourselves. Orders irom out of town solicil, <1
Tlie very best of relerciices.
May 11, Jno. ilSia

A

II.

JuneG.

Woikar?,
IVo. <i So ml.

Plaster,

Junolion Tree and Middle Streets.

«

lioop Skirt Mannliicturcr,
DEALER

S
St.

REMOVED OVER

II.

jioiisuos,

i.

W .S.

1Vo.

F. B. HARRIS.

Oppo.iioOld City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
C. Kimball, I>. I>. S.
ociucodti
Fr«d A. Prince

Druggists,

21 MARKET

SKU'e,

Portland, lUtv.

...

Streets,

Portland, Dec. 3d 1SGC.
WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have fyiuoved to their New

T>eiiti»tw.
Oiupp’s Block, Congress Street,

No. 11

WHIPPLB&VO.,

Wit otcsale

Wl.,

7

HARRIS &

LOVEJOY,

Kimball &

r>,

*iDOWSES,
MEM CHANT TAILOJU,

April is.

rcial
June l-d2w*
oiuim

Law.
(HLlUD)

and Furs.

Hats, Caps

Mill,

FRANKLIN WHARF,
3.1 (

A

JOBBERS OF

Timber and Ship

Cement and

at
VI

Harris & Waterhouse.

Wholesale Dealer in

Lime,

return

#10,000

aurt Ooneresi
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

jal6

mar^GdtJ

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

1

Has Removed to

References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Win. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,

G.

L

A

Corner of Brown

BUCKliTILLE, S. C.

J.

V

wuMLUVr

»iu«a

FITTERS,

Portland.

and servo on its committees.
Its risks arecaroIt is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in

meetings,

to secure sound lives.

Its funds are invested with regard to security, never
hazarding principal for interest;
never lost a dollar on its investments.
After paying losses and expenses, and
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

21 UNION N'l'It LET.

in Yellow Pine
Orders solicited.

O

U.

W.

w»iK

Stock.
DEALERS

E M

no21dt

\yi;i(;ht & buck,
Fro/trietora of Greenwood

Couaselior and Attorney at Law,

y •itK’mi.jil to.
May 22—dli

R

Kxchauge Street,
ME

O’PONNELL,

Notary Pablie 4k Commissioner of Deed*,
Has removed to Cla[ p’s New Block,
COB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
dtf

warranted satisfactory.
References—
Suouf & Mclvonkev. master builders; Brown &
Crocker, plasterers and stucco workers.
April 1, It07. d3m.
ah

l>e*n agists,

if.

GAS

Agents for the

Counsellor at Law,

STOCK BROKER.

NO.

Fore Street.

oct 17-dtl

■! Mi:.

JAMKS

w. u. penncll & to,

PORTLAND,

manufactured.

REMO V A JL

Goods I

PORTLAUD

now

are

mchddtf

U. M. FAY SOX,

Street^

rr. /•’. PHILLIPS A

P

Perry,

54 & 50 Middle Si. over
Woodman, True & Co’»,
IMIRILAND, MAINE.
Apr 8-jllf

No. tfO

so as

to

both
attention to setting them up.
Wc warrant it the
Brat Furnace ever of.eri U for sale in this market.
Grateful to our triends and patrons tor
past patronage, would solicits continuation of the same.
»• J». A B. W. NASH.

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

Woolens,

Free

F.
<3. H. MESERVF..
i.. I*. HASKELL,
E. < IIAPMA.X.

?

selected

capital,

commissions to officers,

or

agents.

now on

McGregor New Furnaces.
PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal

-AND-

Slates

ol

Stove called the

We

JOBBERS OF

Ntraw

large stock

and Parlor Stoves.

to be the

MAX UFA Cl URERS
AND

our

Of Hartford, < 01111.
EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BULNS, Secrotary.
W. IB VINO HOt'GlI, iacuernl Agra I,
C5 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Dividends paid in 1865,
50 per cent.
Dividends paid in 18C6,
50 per cent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,
50 per cent.

hence it has

lloulton

from

JP^JEHTxESS,
said
best Cooking Stove

Mar 20— 3m

AMERICAN

lioofino;

Cooking

Liquid Dyo Colors,

Artists’ Materials, Ac., Arc.

Gray,

All its Directors attend its

fully

to

bonuses

uo

Company!

a

We bnve for Sale the P. P. Stewart’s
Cooking and Parlor Stove*, Oarduer
Chilion’i new Cooking Stove; also a new

ilson’s Herbs, Marshes Celebrated Trusses and
Sttppor era, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers, Cigars, Tobacco,

CO.,~

Nio 112

removed
street to their

House, Ship

Mutual Life In>urance

Union State

OROWL.

dis^ptih

to tbo New York
pajiers contained the other day, tbo following
item of ntwsfrom Vancouver Inland:

pobixan r>.
Tuesday Morning,

A

A San Francisco

otie

PHCENIX

$4,034,855.39.

Exchange St.,

undcrsignod having

well

has just declared its TWENTIETH annual

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New

would invite the public to examiue

ol

Lufkin &

immoderate compensation

no

C. P. Kimball’s,
STOKE,
UTo. 6 Exchange Street,
Preble Street,

LUBIN’S
supply
and SOAP, FANCY

full

a

Articles,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
58

JKett'so kccPon hand

stockholders for the use of

no

NEW

CO.,

Preparations ot our
to vouch lor their

purity.

POWDER
^XIRACTjS,
GOODS, Toilet
Reed’s

Deeringi Milliken

The

Compounding Physicians* Prescriptions

one of our Specialities.
Using
own manufacture, we are able

and

REMOVAL2

portland.me.
Ik

It pays

commodious

and

Where he will be happy to see Ids old customers and
to receive uew orders.
Portland, April 'is, IsCT.
apSTdtf

Congress St., one door above Brown,

DUS. PEUICE A II.DNAUl),

DESTISTS,

No. 69

Apothecaries and Chemists,

O)Vce No. 30 Exchange Street,
n

<£

new

and

It continues to issue all classes of Life Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
Its distinguishing features are economy in expenditure,

Store,

Bankruptcy,

SCIII.OTTBKBECK

TODD,

From 25 Free street, to the

$12,000,000,

to

Medical Examiners.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

Law,

at

IV.

lias Removed hla Stock of

JAUNCEY COUliT,
O " nil *IHU,
Sen Y.rk city.
Commissioner lor Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29dtf

POivfLAND. M ;K£.
Joseph Hew,ml. Jj-Ott

W. F.

JhrTl

Counsellor and Attorney

DO

living

of

sum

perfect security to the members.
and care in its management.

RE M O \ A L.

in

dc.

BOW,

Evclinngc St.
JERE1I1UU

PORTLAND.

JOHN E.

FUMITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

D.

07

the

$5,125,425,
$0,002,839, with assets

amounting

members

The Annual Income for 1800, was

Portland, May 24, lWT.-dtf

Block, Heuuebec Street,
{Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

FebSUtf

Manufacturers of

a

THE

No.

the

teis amt Buildcis, hereUXoie cxistini;. has been
dissolved this 8tli 0I June, 18G7.
By the
terms oi Baid ill-solution Iho copartnership
property
(tors to Burns Beal, Jr., w ho is to pay the copartnerJOHN M. BEAL,
ship debts.
Juno 10. dlw*
RUrUSi BEAL, J*.

mutually

Company, having but one class of members, all life policies,
both new and old, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on
every premium paid.

A. STBOUT.

A.

subscriber, Agent of the above well established and relitble Insurance Companies, has removed to the office of W. H. WO(Jl» ee SON,

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

ff/pfiiolsterers

junc31im

and Connecticut
Fire Insurance Co.*s.

rUltMITVRG I

W» P. BBBBMAB St C O ;

Spring-Beds, M.attreeaes, Pew Cushions,
No. I Clapp'. Block-fooi (ihe.tnul
Street,

Dealers

and

!

deceased

on

to

over

THE

Charter Perpetual.

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

It is

Hartford

tor the me of Travelers
Europe and the Last.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor the purchase ot
Menliandihe in England and the Continent.
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to
order.
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool
and London.
marl2d3ui

secured amounting to
|

St.

REMOVED.

London, Paris, and

on

W ALTER COBEY & 00,

{UVET« and B IMS,

ecu.MAN,

G. P. SHEPLET.

Dividends

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership oi .1. M. & Ii. Beal, as( ariien-

payment.

STBOUT

&

mtiilutl

STREET,

principal
TRAVELER’S CREDITS,

n,

f»cit XiCulLoi*, iJacka & Side*, Laco
Leather,

ami

SHEPLEV

MAIKK.

ni

Also tor sale

wcitSdlt

Street,

continental cities.

(Successors to *1. Smith Si Co.)
SiaiMlniatrr of l.ralhsr lleiiiuf.

u

r~e"m~qTa~tr.

BOSTON.

FU

_Jal-dtf

new and Beautiful
Picture, made only
J by us
oity.
tfi'-Parriiular atcentlon paid lo Copying.
Photographs hniwhed in India Ink, oil ana Water
Qolor, by llie best Artis's.
Portlaud, May 15,1«U7.
May 15. ood Om

In this

Company,

1845.

Having paid losses
declared in

examine speci-

Porcelains,

SCJ

BILLS OF EXCHANGE

a.

c.

mviied to call and
mens of

are

AT LAW,
Page, Richardson & Co7~ COUNSELLORS
OFFICE,
OVER CANAL NATIONAL BANK,
Hunkers & Merchants,
No
Middle

BKOW.N’S NEW BLOCK.

May 18-dtf

.*?(»:!

i:m Middle

public

A

Flies, Huts and Caps,
H£jr"Uttsh paid tor Shipping Furs.

HtD

The

IN

l’OUTLAND,

W. SV tJO’iDS,

s»i i-- i

DEALER

AND

Organized in

J

case.

S I/S SERA UT,

MANUFACTURER

J'li
lebl idt

C'ounsoiiov

Which
GltA-H BUSiNJiS-*, and are second to none in
New England, and far superior to any in this vicinity lor the convenience and accommodation of customer*. Our personal attention will be given to every Picture, and wc ass ..re our former patrons and
the public generally that we intend to do a superior
class ot * ork, and we guarantee satisfaction In every

ItIPOUTKB,

and Counsellor at Law,

.B.

BARRETT,

Brooms !

BROOM AKU BHKOII HAM*
FACTORV .—All qualities and sizes, usu on I
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Cornerof Wasliiurton and Congress Streets.
Orders lr in abroad
promptly atten ed to.
tl
it. NELSON BLOWN & CO.
May 4.

Newark, N- J.

K«. 153 Middle Street,
Corner ot Cross,
have been titled «1» expressly lor the PHOTO-

Bankers and Brokers

G. A.

MUTUAL
Life Insurance

spacious Rooms

New and

Brooms,

Britiah €«*!«»•• ml .tiutirr*.

DAILY press.

BENEFIT CORK

Have removed irom No. 1; Market Square
where they have been temporarily located to tbeir

Pattern aid Model Mater

Charles 1*. Mattocks,

Attorney

F. FI\GBEE,|

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE

PHOTOGRAPHERS S

dtirn

In

MISCELLANEOUS.

B. F. SMITH & CO.,

Ocean Insurance Building.

18

MORNING, JUNE It, 1867.

OVAL!

M

KE

Counsellors at Law,
It Exchange at., I'onluuU, Ole.

<■.

*•

KEMOVAL.8.

VERBILL,

Attorneys &

HIK

f ati.s

PORTLAND, TUESDAY

BUISNUSS CABDS.

pun'islied
Printers*

in advance.

u year

~

lot. «■

tells

us

has

sprung trom the hot-bed of New

he intimates
England fanaticism, and which
to this country.—
is a"madness wholly confined
men

“The Character of George the Third,”
“Wellington in ther Peninsula,” are interesting historical papers; “Curious Myths of
the Middle Ages,” and "The Poetry of Seven
Dials,” are entertaining reading; and the life of
Karl Ernst von Baer is pleasantly sketched in
a review of an
“Autobiography of a Physiolo-

change.
and

gist.” “Westmoreland,” “Sea Fish and Fishof
eries," “Railway Flnancw,” and a review
“M. du Chaillu’s Recent Travels,” are the remaining articles in this n umber.
the Leona fd Scott Publishing

Reprinted by
Company.

ble®

Warded

'"tUnpeople

our

r*ifro»j}*-

’

mauulactures
,ts the
tlie
interests rests
mutual thrift of these great
of the State.
t0
e notonl
prosperity
It is the duty * *
islation, tl.e conan
encourage, by
and Unes of railway,
struction of
and jealously guard these iron
the abuse, of misaud the centralization of power m
of weaker lino
one line, to the prejudice
interest.
and the public
of road are projectNew lines aud branches
the State, which are
ed In various sections of
of busmanifestly demanded by the necessities would
iness aud travel, and whose construction
obviously develope resources not now available
such disadvantage
or which are employed at
It will be your duty,
as to he nearly worthless.
be
pleasure, to ofyour
will
it
os I have no doubt
and
to these enterprises whateverfranchises
to
it is within your province

our

"'nn

’ford

^encouragement

I grant.

on

~

TH E PKJ38S.

iiocwttj ft
a

Tuesday Morning. Juno Tl» 18o7.
jy First Page to-day—The Address to tlio
People ol tlio South; the Public Debt; Magazines; British Colonial Matters; Governor
Harriwau on Railroads.
Fourth Page—“It’s only a Little Glove”; the

j

True Story of Cinderella; &c., &c.
The

ICalroacft

Ikxcuibioiis

Oswego, N. Y, June 0,1803•
To the Editor of the Press:
at a
The party left Ogdensburg this morning
littlo past seven, and reached this enterprising
1 he
r. m.
and thrifty city about two o’clock
met the delegarailroad
gentlemen
Oswego
us to the tilstion at the depot and escorted
was
hue House, where an informal meeting
about how
held, and the question came up
this city and not inwe could remain in
long

The
terfere with previous arrangements.
party was urged to remain over night, but the
Portlanders would not consent, to that, as they
were so much pressed for time, and must go as
lar on the back track as Watertown this evening. The Oswego gentlemen very reluctantly

yielded, and
grand dinner

after all were invited to a
the Fitshue House. The pco
in this section feel an interest in the contemplated road to connect Portland with the West.
soon

at

Several ot the papers in Utica, Watertown,
and other cities, came out this morning in lavor ot the movement. The steam is up and
on the increase in favor of this enterprise.
Rut more of this hereafter.
After dinner the party were{invitod to meet
the Board ot Trade at their {rooms. Soon the
room was tilled. Here maps were hung upon
the walls, showing various parts of the country. A road Horn here to Rochester, a distance of sivty miles, is much talked of. If this
were built, it would form one great link in the
main connecting the East with tae West. Mr.
Davis was chosen chairman of tho meeting
and Gov. Washburn was called upon to ad(Ires* the meeting. Ho spoke of the interest
Portland felt in a road to the West, of the harbor of Portland and tho great facilities its
ivharvos afford lor the transhipment of goods,
(■specially of heavy articles. He spoke with
earnestness and was listened to with marked
attention. But 1 have not space to give even
a
synopsis of his remarks. Ex-Governor
Smith of Vermont addressed the meeting
briefly, and then J udgo Poland was called upon.
He said he was the last man that ought
he called upon to mako a speech on this occasion, for ho had beon but a poor lawyer, and
afterwards a poorer .judge, and then he descended from that low level and degenerated
into a member of (Jongross. That of course
brought down the house. Judge Poland made
some sensible remarks in favor of the enterprise. Mr. Fairbanks called on John Lynch
who, he said, had been weighed in tho balance
and was not found wanting. Mr. Lynch then
rose and briefly addressed the meeting.
Mr.
Gilman of Brunswick also made some very
sensible remarks on the subject. Mr. Grant,
of Oswego expressed his pleasure in meeting
to

the Portland delegation. He spoke with much
zeal and excited a great deat of enthusiasm in tho audience.
Mr. Antes of Oswogo
and others made oarnest remarks.
Oswego contains about twenty thousand inhabitants. It is beautifully situated up the
hanks of the Oswego river and the shove of
lake Ontario. The vessels and canal-boats present a lively show of busipess. Tho elevators
are hard at work raising the graip, and the
flourmills are busy. Oswego is a great place
lor flour. I have seldom seen a more busy and
But 1

have not time to
enterprising city.
write more of this region at this time. There
is enough here to make a volume. Tho Portland and Vermont delegations were generously received by the business meirof Oswego.
Tho people here are wide awake for connection
with Portland and the West. The ship cauul
around Niagara Falls is a subject greatly interesting them, and they have no doubt hut
Congress will grant a charter aud assistance
and the important enterprise will he accomplished. Our excursionists were joined at
Watertown by Messrs. Massey aud Huugerford, directors of the Itome, Watertown and

Ogdensburg railroad, and Mr. Pierre pout, its
president. After the meeting adjourned, our
party were iuvited to take a rkle about the
city, carriages having been procured for that
purpose. The invitation was gladly accepted,
and

a pleasant drive w as had.
At six o’clock
P. M., we took the cars for Watertown, where
we shall pass the night.
B.

(j

WatKKTOWN, N, Y-, June 7.
When tbe party lort uswego last evening at
o’clock, a number of Oswegopiahs -if I may

1)0 allowed to eoiu such a word—came to IfcJust before the train started our folks
gave tbreo cheers and a tiger for Oswego,
which were echoed back with hearty good will
amt loud voice, all which indicated that there
was much good feeling all round. There ir a

depot.

spirit and enterprise among

theso people
which can't be beat. Everything is on a large
scale, like their great river and beautiful lake.
The Oswego river drains a large portion of the
Empire State, and is fed by many hikes scattered over the country. It makes a magnificent water-power, and (hey know how to use
it. To tiro Oswego canal they are indebted
for much of their wealth.
From Ogdensburg to Oswego, -the distance
by rail is one hundred and thirty miles; by
water it must be somewhat less. Tire country
through which the railroad passes is quite level and is excellent farming land, especially for
grass. We saw on the way many stacks of
hay of last year’s growth, standing in the
fields, which shows that there is no scarcity of
hay in this region. It is one hundred miles to
the Rome, Watertown &
Ogdensburg railroad; thence about KJ miles to
Rome, lint there is another track that interRichland station

on

this at Richland station and leads to OsBut this road having been completed
wego.
within two years is under a peipetua) lease to
the Romo, Watertown and Ogdensburg Company. From Richland to Oswego, soma thirty
miles, the farms and the orchards present a
glorious prospect. It is a splendid agriculturThe people in this section of tho
al region.
country are wide awake and enterprising. In

sects

are many splendid and even palatial residences.
The party arrived at Watertown last evening about nine o'clock, and found excellent
accomodations at the Woodruff House, which

Oswego there

rauks among the first class houses of the
country. It is admirably kept and elegantly
furnisneil.
Watertown stands about midway between
Ogdensburg and Oswego, and ten miles from
Lake Ontario. It contains some ten thousand
inhabitants. Ail here are full cf spirit and
enterprise, Black river is a glorious stream
and affords a vast water power which is well
For twenty miles the river falls so
tint mills can be built the whole distance.
There arc paper mills, flour mills, cotton and
woolen factories hero and a great many industries which give the place a lively appearance.
While I am writing this morning before

improved.

breaklast, our party
tiful scenery in

are

out

viewing

the beau-

ed themselves better, so they all
say; and I
think they might, for the country never looked
more beautiful than now, and the
people everywhere receive them with

overflowing hearts

and open arms.
We start for St. Albans at

eight o’clock this
that place this even-

morning and shall reach
ing. We go by the way of the Potsdam and
enter upon the Ogdcnsbnrg road twenty-five
miles from the city of Ogdensburg.
So the
readers of the Press will perceive that the
party are on the back track, which they will
keep to Montpelier, and then cross over in
coaches to St. Johnsbury, which
place they
wii! reach Saturday evening. The distance
from Watertown is alwut one hundred and

eighty-five miles, which distance we are to
overcome to-day—a ride full
long enough fur
U

Important f.cgnl to.,Inhabitants of Scarborough v.
George IK. Parker. Hearing in
Damages.
This case was tried at the
April term 1865
and went forward to the full Court on
report’
It was a suit on a Collector's bond given
in
the year 18®, for the fiiithful
of
performance
the duties of Collector for tlio year 1856
At the hearing before tho full court* it
contended by the defendant that the bond wm
void, because it was not given at the time i.r
executed in the manner required by statute
Numerous authorities were cited by counsel
upon both sides, and the case was thoroughly
argued, but tile Court held that the bond was
valid at common law, aud binding upon the
defendant, as it was given voluntarily and for
a lawful
purpose, and judgment was ordered
for plaintiff-, and an
Assessor, Judge Luce, of
Auburn, appointed to assess the damages.—
Tins hearing has
occupied some days, and terminated Friday last.
*'"■ I'faintins claim that the
defendant is
liable or about SVMI. The
defendant eonthat large deductions should
b<* made
from that sum on account of taxes
that beraiu,.
collectable between the
years 1856 and
18"-', when the bond was given, and for commissions upon taxes jirevious collected
The case will appear, we understand in
the
next volume ot Maine Keports, and
wifi 1 ,,, ,,(
r ich uterest, as
many legal questiims are set1 d in the opinion.
Howard & Cleaves for plaintiffs; Vinton &
Lennett for deteudant.
..

t^uds

Portland

native of Maine, "'ho is described as

young lady

and of very prepossessing
at
ted suicide on Thursday Iasi «t her, lodging*
No. 200, West-Eleventh street, New York, unL util recentder the following circumstances.
she has resided in Detroit,
ly it appears that
Mich. She had beau seduced by a Mr. Edward

NEW

the store by a policeman.
Upon returning
home at one o’clock she took
morphine in sufficient quantity to produce death at half-past
called
six the same evening. A
physician was
hut did not regnrd her condition as dangerous;
but being called
died before liis re-

cises were

people

was a

The exer-

i> resent.

follows:

Original Hymn by the Pastor.
Selections of Scripture.
Prayer.
Beading of Scripture by the Pastor and official members of the church, (responsive).
Address by Bev. AD. Keyes, of the Chestnut Street
Church.
Hymn, by Bev. O. T. Afoulton, Casco Street Church.
of
the
Stone by the Pastor.
Laying
Prayer, by Bev. S. F. Whetherbee.
S The box deposited in the stoue contained the
following articles:
Daily Papers of the city; Zion’s Herald containing
the appoint merits of the Maine and East Maine Conferences lor 1867; U. S. currency for 1867—silver ami
paper; names ol the original male members of the
Church; officers and teachers of the Sabbath School
lbr 1867; oiticial members ot the Parish for 1867;
photograph, and autograph of the pastor in charge;
names of the building committee of the new house,
mid of the builders; toe Centcncty Memorial Book
of Methodism; copy of Portland Transcript.
The new church Vill be of the Romanesque
order of architecture, with a spire on the corner of St. Lawrence
street, 105 feet high, and a
campanile tower on the opposite corner, 07
feet in height. A large circular-lieadcd win-

I’ray that 1 may bo forgiven.

Oh, Ed., do
my cross off my necklace.
It is expected that the friends of the deceased will scud for the remains, and have them
taken to Maine for interment*
not take

iUiLBOAD Exeuiisioii.—lire OgJensInug (N. Y.) Journal gives tiio following account of tlie dinner given in that city last week
to the delegation of Portland and Vermont
XilK

ho have been inspecting tho proposed railload route lioui Portland via Montpelier to tho West.
In the company were cx-Governor Washbum, of Maine, Mon. Mr. Lynch, present Member of Congress trom tile Portland District,
tho Mayor of Portland, Mr. Brown, (tie solid
man of Portland,
ex-Uoverruns Smith ami
Fairbanks and Governor Dillingham of Vermont, Members of Congress Smith and Poland, of Vermont, representatives of the press
of Vermont and Maine, and many othor
wealthy and distinguished individuals of both
those States.
'J'iiey were all shrewd, sharp
and far-sighted gentlemen, fully alive to tlie
oi
the project contemplated for
importance
opening the new'line to Portland. The feasibility and importance of the route was over
and over again demonstrated. By the construction of a new road from Montpelier to
Portland, the latter city is brought seventylive miles nearer tlie West than by any other
avenue, and tlie whole West several hundred
miles nearer Europe than by tlie present traveled routes. The impression received by tlie
party from their visit Imre, was one of the most
favotiiblo character. They were entirely satisfied with the facilities which are waiting to be
developed and the advantages to lie derived
from connection With lake navigation, which
stretches from this point westward fifteen
hundred to two thousand mites, ami expressed
a determination to
press the enterprise tosucecs-ful results. Mr. Blown gave a history oi
the adul ts of Portland to secure communication with the West, and tho benefits derived
from those efforts. Tlie Grand Trunk had given them a start on
tho road to wealth and
prosperity, but it was insufficient to meet their
growing wants and new demands.
Kemarks were made by our townsmen, Gen.
It. W. Juuson and Judge James, fully setting
forth the advantages of making Ogdeusburg
the Western terminus of the proposed line.—
Judge James, in his speech, gave an an ac
count oi tho early efforts of our citizens to secure railroad communication w ith
tho East,
the discouraging circumstances under which
and
tho
success
w
hich
ultimatethey labored,
ly crowned those efforts, fit an enterprise,
which attracted at tlie first effort to hold a
meeting, lo urge and further its claims, the attendance oi but three persons, had
finally succeeded, there couid be no doubt of the success
of a project urged and supported
by tlie solid
and enterprising moil before him. We could
itavo wished that more of our citizens had
calks! in lo hear the remarks of the distinguished visitors, hut are not without hope
that we are to receive benefit from this visit.
w

MCFi’LN Match.—8()ine of our “young base
ball players” have sent us a letter (which, wo

as

of

dow,

surmounted

by an ornamental rose window are the principal features of the front*
The basement, containing lecture and vestry

room, will be 10 feet in the clear, and the audienoe room gl leet; interior finish ot ash.
Dimensions of building 0t> by 8J feet. The estimated expense is $12,000, and the constructor
proposes to complete the work in the early part
of October. G. W. Randall of this city is the
architect and builder, and the stone work is
being done by Dearborn & Dowus. The present church will be removed to make room for
the new edifice.
The

following resolution was unanimously
adopted by the members of the parish:
Resolved, That this Society hereby tender

their heartfelt thanks to Messrs. Dearborn &
Downs, master builders aud contractors, for
their kindness aud liberality in procuring a
box and place of deposit,for the records and other papers to lie placed under the corugr stone
of this church edifice.
Express Trains.—Tlio Express trains between this city and Boston will commeuco oil

Monday next, and their benefit will he extended as far East as Augusta. Au express train
will leave Augusta at 4 o'clock in the aftornoou, arriving here in season to give the passengers an opportunity to partake of supper,
and to take the express train from this city to
Boston. A train will leave for Augusta at 8
o’clock iu tho evening, or immediately after
the arrival of the afternoon train from Boston.
This will afford Augusta people ail opportunity
to come here by the train that leaves that city
at 11 o’clock A. M., transact their business,
and return in the eveuing. But it does not
afford the same advantages to thoso who are

going

to

Augusta

caunot return

I

the

to

transact businoss.

same

They

day.

The “Bond-Taxer and Equal Rights Advocate” has come to hand. This singular title
has the merit of expressing pritty cluarly the

this
morning) expressing
an
desire to see then- elders engaged
cheerful
of
pastime
pitching,
striking and
catching the solid little joker with which the rising generation play
ball. AVe have a theory that pig-skin is considered an appropriate covering for the bail,
because the thing resembles pig lead more
nearly than any other known substance—but

purposes ot the editor—as he understands
them. It is as if we shou'd call the Press the
“Pay your Honest-Debts-Advocate," or the
“Universal Eqiiality-before-the-Law-Herak].’The Bond-Taxer is wound up to run four

We copy from the Boston Journal
a report of an "elderly” match
played in South
Boston last week. Is that the kind of exhibition which our young playcts—si* does—waut
to see here? Headers will draw their owuia-

their

publish

amiablo
in
the

no

matter.

i'c.i'enccs:
muffins
players) of the Triclub phiyed airrarpn game orl/aso
ball Friday atternyou ort tlie South Boston
common.
The party (which included several
well known citizens, merchants and professional lin n) evinced a most excellent theoretical
knowledge of the game, but Were soptew hat
weak tit the practical part of it.
Indeed the
fra title and vigorous, yet abortive efforts to
in a lie "fly catches" and stop the “low-groundtrs” were in.the highest degree ludicrous and
Blit otie lly Was taken, and that
amusing.
was purely accidental, for which tlie unfortunate author was severely reprimanded—it be,iug pcemed a violation of the rules of base
ball for tnuflitis to catch flies. We noticed but
one
ball
that
was
stopped, and that
was by the fielder prostrating himself
upon
in
ihe approaching bail
genuine muhiu stvle.
The "..piead-eagle1' manner of effecting the
stop was taken into consideration, and the
playet- excused. Tn batting, a novel feature
was introduced; instead ot striking the ball
with the bat, the former was principally allowed to hit the laio r. In Ibis way many safe
hits were
Heeled, and some of those who
made the largest, scores were indebted to this
policy. Some of the batting, however, was
Dr.-piade a tremendous strike
very good.
from which lie would undoubtedly have secured a home run had he not unfortunately mistook the pitcher’s point for the lirst base.—
Others also made a targe draft on shoe-leather
on account of
having to retrace frequently the
ground over which they had run on "foul
balls." Time of game, 2 1-2 hours; innings
played, 4; score—Dr. F.’s side, 14; All'. U.'s
mo■

moiintnui

sale, 20.

Trotting Extraordinary .—The telegraph
has already announced the great trotting

juatjch, fuller details of which are now given
byfcQur exchanges. On Friday, on Jlic Fasion
Course, L. I., the horse Dexter, in a trotting
match with Lady Thorne, made the best tiino
wagon, ou record. The New York Tribune
says:
It v. as this day to he the lot of Dexter to
write a new chapter in the history of the trottmg-horse. lie had, under the saddle, done
what no other horse had ever done—brought
the mile down to 2 :18; here he was and is
a^one; hut others, in harness, had trotted a
mile in 2 :2I. This lie has never yet done.
Others’ in wagons, had gone the mile iu 2:25.
Until this day he had never done that. But
on this day he over-did it, and without a
skip
even, much less a break, in the grandest manner, seemingly all within himself, with open
mouth and playing ears, trotted the mile to
wagon in 2:24. Flora Temple had done it in
2:25, and she is the world’s phenomenon, nevea yet
equalled iu her mile (2:21) in harness,
and until now never surpassed to
wagon. But
Dexter has now the glory of the greatest mile
to wagon, added to his great and
Unequalled
feat of 2:18 under the saddle. It only remains
for him, when he finds the occasion and the
competitor, that can force him to the pace, to
go his mile to harness in 2:20, and then all
past glories will have been dimmed and his
glory crowned. And it is here predicted that,
whenever the fim ; and the rival shull show
the mseives, for that feat, be will stride past
the winning-stand with his banner emblazoned with 2:20.
to

I.aw

DccihUiim.

At the recent session of the Law term of the
Supreme Judicial Court at Augusta, opinions
were announced iu the following cases:—
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Chadwick vs. Barker.

Judgineut

for the de-

fendant.
Marine Bank vs. Tukey. Judgment for plff.;
actual damages to be m^essed as on a bond at
common law.
Dane et als., petitioners for mandamus, vs.
Derby et als. Peremptory mandamus denied.
Portland vs. Bichardson et al. Defendants

defaulted.
Goddard. Case to stand lor trial
Stephenson et al. vs. Pidcataqua Marine and
Fire
insurance Co. Exceptions overruled:
motion
sustained; verdict set aside; new trial
Rankin

vs.

mouths—terms, 85 ceuts in advance. Mr. E.
lx. rimart, the editor and proprietor, labors under the delusion that the American

people

consent

to

to

repudiate the promise

will

exempt

bonds,

issued during the war, from taxation. Mr. Smart appears to regard such repudiation as right and politic. If there is anything to he said on that side of the question it
—
mummy
MJ_lu‘
am-saw
■

Irish. Motion and exceptions
ruled; judgment mi the verdict.
vs.

over-

OXFORD COUNTY.

Edwards vs. Grand T. E. B,Co.
overruled.
YORK COUNTY.

Exceptions

Gilpatrick vs. BUldeford. Exceptions
tained; new trial granted.

sus-

Piscataquis Silver.—We have within

tyw days

Coixegatarv it is so considered, when we
witli what precision and neatness M. H.
Reddy fits his customers to all styles of Gents’

see

garments. 11c keeps regularly a fine assortment of foreign and domestic woolens; from
each he turus out every week coats, pants aud
vests; the workmanship tu compete with any
in the city ; prices moderate and cash sales.
Gents furnishing their owu goods can have
them cut, trimmed or manufactured, Satisfaction guaranteed. 107 Federal street.
Criceet Club.—A cricket club was organized by some of the young men of this city on
-Monday evening, to be styled the Columbian
Cricket Club. Mr. II. M. Meek was elected
President of the club and Captain of the eleven.
Georgo T. Shaw was elected Corresponding
Secretary, to whom all communications may
be addressed. Not much interest has been excited in Portland iu this game, for the past five
or six years, aud it is intended to revive the
interest it possible.

a

:i

ole"w®

Silver per tou
Sl:>,i on
specie,
Lead per ton 1200 lbs. at fi 1-2
78. 00
ets.,

Waiter House.—This hotel, opposite the
depot, has been largely improved and
thoroughly refitted in the best, style of elegance aud taste, furnished with new and handsome
furniture, and been taken by Messrs.
Boston

Adams & Paul, who will endeavor to make
their guests as comfortable as possible. Au
elegaut billiard hall has been provided and furnished with splendid tables. Travellers will
find themselves well cared for at this hotel,
wli^cli will accommodate about ono hundred
guests.
Paper Collars.—\V^ would invito attention to tho advertisement of Messrs. Woodman
True & Co., of tile new kind of collars, with
cloth at the button hole, rendering the article

strong as the liueu collar. As most everynow-a-day* wears paper collar s, and as
great inconvenience has lreen experienced in
the tearing out of the button hole, the new aras

j body

ticle must become very

Commission Merchants.—Messrs. Samuel
Freeman and E. D. Appleton have established

of

Hombtirg,

live miles

so

daily.

is at the baths
improved in health as to walk
Ex-Gov. Curtin is at Berlin,

—A good many persons in tile Eastern part
Aleare already engaged in the
wivo Fishery, but as yet the fish have not been
very plenty. But few salmou Lave bech taken
of the State

thus far.
—We learu from the Calais Advertiser, that
the engine house iu that city lately took fire iu
the night and was badly damaged. It took in
a box of waste which had been used for cleaning an engino and was saturated witli oil.—
Probably a case of spontaneous combustion.
—We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
George H. York against whom a warrant was
issued for larceny of a horse from Sctli C. Fulsifer, a few days since, was arrested in Bethel.
Friday, by officer Blake at whose house the
prisoner had stopped and endeavored to sell
the horse. Mr. Blake’s suspicions were aroused, and ho managed to detain York at his
house until he could obtain a warrant for his

York, who is a lad of about sixteen,
was arraigned before N. French, T. J. at Auburn, Friday afternoon, plead guilty and was
bound over iu the sum of $500 for his appearance at the next term of the Supreme Judicial
arrest.

Iu default of sureties he was commit-

Court.
ted.

boasts that that

Republican

—Tim Machias

place has the honor of furnishing a young lady to go to Europe to teach the inhabitant* of
the British Isles how to use a patent, the invention of Yankee genius. An improvemeut
having been made iti the Howe sewing machine, Miss Xhaxter of hat place has gouo to
London to teach John Bull’s daughters the

killed Cock Robin?” and “Poor
Pillicoddy.”
Reserved seals can be secured at the store of
Messrs. Rollins Sc Gilkey Thursday morning.
the Islands.—The fine and commodisteamer Gazelle will commence her tries
to the islands on Thursday next. She has been
placed in first rate order and looks as pretty as
can be.
She will leave Burnham's wharf at
tile times specified iu the advertisement.

Information wanted of Wm. Doherty, late
private Co. G, 13th Maine Vols. Last known
to have been iu Scarboro. Supposed to lie at
tbe present time in Portland. He will hear of
somethiug to bis advantages by calling ou bis
attorneys in this city.

Fire.—Tbe alarm of fire between G and 7
o’clock, last evening, was caused by a bed in
the house of Mrs.

Musgrave,

Fore street
No matenenr Hampshire street, taking fire.
rial damage was done except destroying the
on

bod.
Base Ball.—A match game will come off
this afternoon ou Boston Common, between
the Athletics of Philadelphia, and the Eons of
this
We shall receive tho result by tele-

city.

graph to-night.

The Eons left for Boston yes-

terday afternoon.

of the swil't-clickiug marvol.
At the factory at Englishman’s River,
owned by Davis, Baxter « Co., of this city
there were put up last week 17,550 cans of Lobster. The number of hands employed were
twelve men and eleven girls. The bathing
and godering was done by throe hands. The
most put up in ono day were 3,033 cans.—
About thirty men are employed in furnishing
lobsters for the factory, some of whom have

twcuty-iour dollars a week.
high
—Tho annual Shearing Festival of the No.
Ken. Wool Grower’s Association was held at
Waterville on Tuesday last.
—Theodore Tilton who will address the
united Literary Societies of Bates College at
the coming commencement in July is laconic
to a monosylabic degree. To a letter asking
him it he would address the Socities Tilton responded as follows: “New York, May 1887,
Yes, Theo. Tilton”—and it was a long time before it could be deciphered as to whether tho
made

as

Vaukahts.—Two girls,

oil©

aged

11 and the

police and

taken to the lockup.

In our notice of the Ecclesiastical Council
called by tho Second Parish Church, we accidentally omitted from tho list of churches iuvited, the 8t. Lawrence street Churoli ol this
city and tho Mount Vernon Church of Boston.

block,

sold to Mrs. McLellan and Mrs.

£10,000.

Pope, price

Attention is called to the great bargains in
houses for sale, offered
by Geo. R. Davis & Co.
in their advertisement this
morning.
Geyer has got some nice
games of field
croquet made of seasoned asli.

hoot and

BlTTKItS fr.r Jaundice. <'o»livoniv«, Liver
OdlHpiaiut, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Piles,
Dizziness, Headache, Druv.siness, and all Diseases
arising from disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver and
had Blood, to which all persons aresiihjeet in Spring
and Summer. Sold by GKO. C. GOODWIN Cc GO.,
.!# Hauovcr St., aud by
mar lid tod low
s. M.

ail Headers in Medicimes

Long Sought For

!
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale by all
City
Druggists and first cla>s Count*!/ Grocers.
As rt Mi-xuotne Mbit**’ Wine is invaluable, being
among tint best, if not the host, remedy lor colds and
comphuufs, Alaft u the i.ured‘from the pure
• uicoof
ihbtcrnjy nnd unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we cau heartily recommend it to the sick

pulmonary

medicine.
“To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
*Tis a halm for the sick, a joy for ilie well—
Druggists aud (tracers buy and sell
MAIN*’ KI.DERUEItUV WIIVE
nev 27 8 N d&w-tt

as a

Some FOLKS Can’t: sleep Nights.—We are
prepared to sui*ply Hospitals, Physician?, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nel*vine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
oi ail forms ot Nervousness, it Israpidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result oi
which is1 to produce eostiveness and other serious
ditll*allies; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
ami inducts regular action of the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
now

Sleeplessness,

Loss

water, Esq., the Deputy Collector of Internal
Revenue for Hancock County was in the western portion of the County collecting last week,
and while at Castine called on toe venerable
Dr. Joseph Stevens for a tax oil a gold watch,
and when tho Doctor had paid the tax, he took
out his watch, and remarked that he naid a tax
on tho same watch during tho war of 1812-13.
—The St. Croix Courier reports a sad accident which occurred in the Indian Township,
above Princeton, by which a man named William Jordan recently came to his death. It
appears that he had left home, taking his dog
week from that time he was found in
the woods with his skull broken by the bursting of his gun. He was still Living but reason

just

one

gone and he died on the following morning. From tlie report of a gun having been
heard near the place on the previous Saturday
was

supposed that he lay wounded from
time—five days andTiights—until found.
it is

was

married

a

man

and left

a

that
He

Skirt !

New

PATENT

THE

Collapsing
large

Can be made

or
wearer.

Hoop

Skirt l

entail at the
For sale by

option of the

ANDKR^ON & Co,
Store, 333 Congress st,

Skirt and Corset

Above Casro.

may

Energy,

Peculiar

Female

ot

dy

diseases,’

Dodd’s Nervine is the best, remeknowu to science. Sold by all druggists. Price #1.
Geo. G. Goodwin &Co.,

nervous

augllsnlvd&w
For

Wholesale Agents. Boston,

n

Coughs,

Colds nud

i-ousuiupliou,

I lie old and well known
VEGETABLE
ITMIOM KV RAMA .11, approved and used
our oldest muhnostcelebrated i'kyaicians for forty
years past. Get flic genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,

Try
by

dec24t)Nd&wGin

Boston, Proprietor!.

MotS» and Freckles.
The only reliable ivmedv for those brown discol >rations op tite face called Moth Datcftes and Frecklfc**,
isPi'isiv’rt-'.loTH am» FuktdCLE Lotion. Prepared only l»y Dr R. C. 1‘f.hbv, Dermatologist, 49 Bond
St. N. x.
S(tUl by* all uruczAla hi Portland arid
marl9d&w6msn
lsewhoie. Price $z per bottle

^rtmsimiic Hull** nud Mlnnuntic ITliuer*«f W itters, Ji*;t roeelftd aiul lor sate by
.1. W. PNKlvLNb & CO.,
No 8fi Commercial Sf.
no24sNeodiweowiy

-A.

New

CORSETS.
Importation

JUST EE ELVED AT

ANDERSON &Co’s
Skirt atul Corset Store,
333 CougrcKMf above Casco.
maysiUwN

Tilton

ifc

McFarland.

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

more

than

4 o
Of their Safe* gave AMPLE
late fire. Parties desiring a
At

a

PROTECTION in the

Mid/lle Street, Po rtland.
1© Sudbury Street, BonIon.
Second-hand Sales taken in exchange for Bale.
Parties deairiimiSanbunrB Steam improvement attached to Tilton A M Farlsml’s Safes, can order ot
FineTy, Waterhouso & Co.
dan'15—SNlBtw in each mo&adv remainder of time.
Or

af

f

1) i:.S. S. FITCH’S
“

Family Physician,”
Sent to any ad-

dress. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FITCII, 25
Tremoiit Street, Rob ton.
sn
dau29dly
U ft I

PC

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

'Renewer.
RENEWS THE HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
WHEN GRAY.

COLOR

Reumvs the nutritive matter which nourishes the
hair.

Make
NO

By Saving

Your
I.IidE

Own

Soap

!

NKVEHNjtliY!

and IJiHng Yonr Waste Grease
buy

one: box of the

Pennsylvania Salt M’fg. Co’s

SAPON.IFIEE
(Patentsof 1st and 8th Feb., 185!).)

Miss Josephine Field.
In Bethel. May 3\ Gilman Chapman, Esq., and

Miss 8. Adaiine Brown.
In Gardiner, May 29, George If. Stone, ol Farniingdale, and Mary L. Whitmore, of G.
in Portsmouth, Mav 14, W'm. it Lowell^f Pbipsl>urg, and GeorgJana Lord? of Gorham.
In Beliast. dune 2. Andrew J. ALasou, ot Searsport, and Lizzie V. Smith, ot 14.

In Buxton, May G, JEliie K., daughter oi Luther
and Eliza
a£ed 7 years 4 months 13 days.
In North Paris, Dee. 7, Ltnueus Mm aged 9 years 2
months; April 28. Lillian, aged l mouth 17 days;
May 27. Lizz>e A., aged 2 years tl months,—children
of S. W. and Rachel 1C. Dunham.
In Norway, Mav 31. Lewis IT., sou of Lewis and
Aseneth Bfowu, aged 7 years.
in Belfast. May 26, Mrs. Ann Stephenson, aged 90
years 9 months.

CONCENTRATED

LYJE.

It Will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
gallons of the very best soft soap for only about P.Ocls.
Directions on each box.
For sale at all Drug and

Grocery

stores.

BEW ARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
KSf'**Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Say
Manufacturing Go’s Snponiiier.
noltssreod&wll

Medical Notice.
G. 31. CHADWICK, M. D„ will devote special attion iU> Diseases oi the Eye. No. 3014 Congress at.

Otlica hours from 11 A. M.
May 18. SJitl
HENRY I*.

1 P. M.

1ERKILL,
and

Pliyslclnn
1«W
4-sNdtf

to

HI.

!>.,

Surgeon,

CONGRESS STREET.

Batchelor’s Hair l>ye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best m the world.
The -Holy true andperfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No rldidulous

tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
The genuine is signsil Wilit aofr and beautiful.
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
Sold by all Druggists and
an t should be avoided.
Perliluicia.
Factory 81 Barclay sheet. New York.
Beware of a noituteh'eii.
November 10, 1866. dlysu

Sores?
the ARNICA OINTMENT,

Why Suiter irom
When, by the

use

oi

yon call bo easily cur.:d. It has relieved thousand#
front Burns. Scalds, Chapped Hands. Sprains, Cuff,
Wounds, and every Lorn plaint of the Shin. Try it,
or it cosis but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask for

Hate's

Arnica

Oinimenl,

by ail «iru<rgi*ts, or send your a-fdress and
to O. I\ SKY Mt'UH & GO., Boston, 'lass.,
and receive a box bv return mail. W. F. Pnillips &
Co-, agents tor Maine.
april26diy*n
Foi .sa*c
25 « cuts

soldier who had lost the use of his limbs
trom Rheumatism has been completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches by one bottle of Mktualfe’s Great Khkumatio Kkmrdv. it is truly
the wonder ot the age.
Apl lo#n!5w*

Land on the
east side of tlie Cape Cottage road
between Wm. Hatch’s and J. B.
Chase's land.
Brown i>- it., l-lo of the land of (lie
ideal Pond
and Mining Co., on bouth side cl Fowler

0 lots

Hamilton.

IMPORTS.

CARDENAS. Sck Ella— 330 lihds 39 tes molasses,
to order: 4 this sugar, 1 bbl molasses, to master.
ST JO&N, NR. Sen £ la (Br)—139,825 ft lumber,
N J Miller
ST ANDREWS, NB. Scb Charlie—2700 railroad
Bleepers, to A Soincrby.

okpARiriRIG
NAME

OF

OCEAN

FROM

STEAMERS

FOR

DATE.

JI NK 13tli,

follows until further notice:
Leave
Burnham’s Wharf for Peaks* Islam! at 9 and 104 A.
M., and 2 and 3| P. M.
Returning leave Cushing’s Island tor Portland at
9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks’ Island,
al 11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25 eta. Children 15 cts.
JUne 11. dtf

Cock Robin ?

PlUiICOSUT.

For the benefit of the

Library!

AT

IIALL,
14th.

JUNE

EVENING,

O’CLOCK.

AT EIOIIT

Parquet 50

Reserved Seats 75 cents.

lery 35 cents.
Seats secured at Rollins & Gilkey’s,
sale commencing Thursday morning.
June 11. dtd

cents.

Gal-

Deering Block,

WALKER HOUSE

Rising Star.New York.. Aspinwall.. .June 11
Scnlia.New York.. I averpooi... J une 12

ME.

PORI LAND,

Deutschland.New York. .Bremen.June 13

Columbia.New York..Havana._.June 13
City ot Paris.New York..Liverpool....June 15
Corsica.New York. .11 avaua.Juno 15
Citv Washington.. .New Yoik.. Liverpool.. ..June 19
Mermuae.New York..Rio Janeiro. June 22

Cuba.Boston.Liverpool....June
City of Antwerp. ..New York. .Liverpool_June
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.June
Par eire..New Y ork.. Havre.J une
Mi uiu in re

22
22
15
25

Almanac.June 1 1.

Opposite Boston Depot and

St.
gor and Alacbias Steamboat

M A. RINK
PORT

OF

jSIjEWS

PORTLAND.

Monday* Jane 10.
ARRIVED
Steamer New England, Field, Boston for Eastport
and St John, NB.
stm De Witt Clinton, Winckcubach, Waldcboro.
^
Sell Etta, rfirlY-ffTRi-m, £r artanty'Ntt!’
Sell Cbac.de, (B*) uateomb. St Andrews, NB.
Sell Morea, Ko inson, New York.
Sell Ceres, Robbins, Mucbiaa.
Sell Vo mg Chief, Kennel t, krfgecomb.
Seb Flora Condon, Brcoksville.
Sob Anni' Freeman Reed, Booth bay.
Soli K Young, Voting, Surry tbr Fall Fiver.
Sell Ariadne, fiuiiieit, Bangor lor Bosun.
CLEARED.
Sell Acorn, (Br) Rolf, U indsor. NS.
Seh Lady Mulgmve* (Br> Carlisle, Sydney, CB—

[FBOM OUU COBB RSPONDENT. ]
BOOTHBAY, June 1—Ar, schs Jack Downing,
Hodgdon: Ida May, Cray; Annie, Staples: Boxer,
Su t n. and Sarah, (L ay Bangor lor Boston.
June .1—Ar.tfcb P U Maddocks, Tibbetts, Western
Banks, (Mr John it Martin, aged 41 years, was
wnslibeu overboard and h.&fc)
Sid. sell Ueu Grant, Berry. Bay St Lawrence.
J one »• Ar. sells Eliza Frances, ana J I* Merriam,
Bangor for Boston.
June 7—Ar, seb Onward, War dwell, tram Bangor
June S'—Ar, sobs E K Dresser, Reed, Portland;■
Day Break,Cousins, Boston tor Stockton; M t*Pope,
Abbott, Salem fa Bangor.
Sid, seb Annie Freeman, Reed, Portland.

being thoroughly renovated and newly famished throughout.
The central location of the house and ts nearness to
the Railroad Depots and Steamboat Wharves, render
it the most desirable of any in the city for the travelling public, and the proprietors are determined to
muKe it what has so long been noeued In the vicinity,
after

A

From Branch

Office Western

Union

Telegraph.

Port land.
Cld at Liverpool 2Sth
derson, Portland.

ult, ship Muntobello, Hen-

D1SJWERS,
Sth KateE R eh Vaughn, f ora Portland for Philain
wemashore near Highland Ltgnt,
ballast,
delphia,
about 2 o’clock, morning of nth, and lies high up the
beach. The underwriters have taken measures to
get her oil*.
Scow Cherokee, Wentworth, from Bangor tor East
Cambridge, put in to Beverly Oih, lull ot water.
Queenstown, May 2#—The derelict barque Toscam
ot Bath, Me, was sola by public auction today, at the
suit ol the owners of barque Annie Troop. Ti e hull
was bought in lor £ lUtiO.ond lie earg»of 557 tons gas
and c nncl coal, brought £#03, and the stores and
other material, sold lor £136.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—-Ar 7tL hist, sliip^War Hawk,
New
York; Messenger, Small, do;
Williams,
1NDIANOLA—Cld30th uln. brig Isofa. Wost, for

New York.

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2d inst, barque Lucy A
Nietos. Ford. Irom La'Tutus; brig Galveston, Merry man. from Havana.
Ar 3d, brigs Mary C Uo>evelt. Farnsworth, Cardenas. Mary ‘/Haskell. Haskell, New York.
Cld 1st,’barque Romo, Moses, Bordeaux.
Towed lo sea 27tli. barque Ocean Eagle; brig Etta
M Tucker; ii8lli, ship Lisbon.
SAVANNAH—Cia 4th, narque Effort, Hussey, tor

WILMINGTON—Ar 5th, brig Nimwaukee, BramliaM, Now York.
C.d r»th, sell Boaz, Brawn, Norwich.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, sell Janies O’Donohue,
Gilkev. New Vork.
Cld 7th, sell S N Smith, Matthews. New Bedford.
Sid .th, ship Mattel horn, Curtis, Swan oiut, to
finish dg lor San Francisco.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar Gtb, brig NeUlo Clifford,
Littlefield, Mstanza-.
Cld <*t.h, br g Mechanic, Morriman, Portland; sch
M C Hart, Hart, Boston.
Cld 7th, schs Sarah Clark, Griffin, Providence; A j
!
H < aln, Simplon, ll.illowcll.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th, Bt amor Falcon, Dorr, PortEndeavor,Bobne,
sell
land; ship
DelaShanghac;
ware. Wood Elistibethport for Bo«ton; yacht Hen
rietta Roafu, Cowes ttfli ult and the Lizards 8th,
(had:strong westerly winds the entire passage and
Io-f

jibhocm

)

Cid 8th, barque Brilliant, Colburn, Fronton; brigs
Ma i■■•><». Nash, Portugal; Trtfttftt,Gould, Machias:
sets \V II Thorndike, ‘.ables, Boston; Marcus Hun-

Portsin >utb.
Arhth, barque La
Delano, Licata; brig
Whitaker, Look, t'm Addison; schs Harriet Newell,
Gould, Machias: J h Boynton, Ueed, Calais; Ohara, Eaton, Addison; Fanuie & May, » uckiuan, do;
Albion, Spear; Susan & Mary, Keene; Mary A,
Jellison: Empress, Kennedy, aud .Massachusetts,
ter,

<>■ r,

Kennisrou, Rockland; Michigan. P.ekering, Portland; E N Perry. Hamilton. Biddeford.
Ar 7lh. ships Jacob A Stauter, irom Havre; Victor!, Liverpool; Rhine, London; Glad Tidings, Bom

Newpo

t.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, brig Gen Banks. Ketchurn, Philadelphia.
Ar 9lh. schs Adriana, Eastman. Augusta lor Pawtncket; It' d Beach, Aguew, Calais.
Sid 8th, sell Czar, Hammond. Baltimore.
PAW TUCKET—Ar 8tli, sch James Tilden, Davis,
Ellsworth.
NEWPORT—Ar 7lb, sclis Frank Maria. Barber,
Bangor: S»ak, Jolwso tm Fail River tor Marinas;
I Dree Hawes, fm Bangor lor Norwich;
Challenge,
Smith, Warren lor New York, (and aid Bid 8th.)
Ar 8th, schs I) K Arey. Ryan, Belfast for N York;

Porto Rico. Wentworth Bangor.
Si i, .'< ! s v\ arrentnn, Lord. Ellsworth lor N York:
Corvo. Pickering, Rockland tor do; Judge Tenn-y;
De oe, Bangor tbr Norwalk; Comet, Dow, Calais lor
Nf w Ilaven; Mount Hope, Variium, ami S S Lewis
Hinckley, Rockland lor New York.

FALL RIVER—Ar Glh, sch Atlantic, Oakes, irom

FIRST

ELLIOX & McCALLAE,
Dealers in

Boot* and Nhoe»!
m-m.

nx;«/

oHU>„.
our

for Gen s, Ladies, Youth, Miss-

found

to

es, and

Children's

wear.

jr^'Ourpoo'Is re ail ot Warranted Work,
the best Stoc k, and while wo do not propose to ^ell

cheap goads,

low

they can

we

reliable good*

will sell

as

bought elsewhere.
tT” Uenuember tho plate, No* 11 Market
Square, and remember good Boots and Shoos are
as

be

cheapest.

JSLLIOT & McCALjLA//,

J

uno

11- dtl

new

ood

PAPER COLLARS!

Cloth at the
IT'VERY

one

who

Button Hole.

wears

paper
examine the

JCi|foro. purchasng,

NEW

collars should, be-

COLLAR,

With Cloth at the button hole, which makesa paper
co’lar the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same l»eauty afld
appearance of the finest linen collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford En unel. d, Shakespear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, for
sale by all the first class clothing and furnishing

goods doa
The

ers.

Trade supplied by

WOODMAN,

Til UR A.

CO.,
Agents f„r Maine.

junelldtai

Grand Bargains in Real Estate.
Three 2 1-2 Story Houses central-

ly located,
for

#i,sso each:

house contains 8 rooms, fn good order, sotl
and hard wafer in abundance. Lots contain
about 2000 square feet each.
Terms, one half cash, balance one and two years.
Also, three choice building lots, within five minutes walk of tho Post Office, for $900 each. Apply to

EACH

«KO. R. DAVIS, A CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morfcou Block.
Argus copy.
juncll-lw
PORTLAND

Five Cents

Savings

Bank.

Offlue Middle, Corner of Plnm Street, up

■taim,

entrance

Plnm street.

on

NEW YORK.

t'S'-Particaljir attention given to the purchasing
of Hour and Grain.
References—Da\ id Keane r, Esq E. Mclvenney A
Co., W. & C. R. Millikou, J. B. Carroll. Esq., T. H.
Weston & Co.
juncildtf

**To Whom it

May

Concern!**

‘■My Policy” for Reconstruction
-IN-

I?»iritingr, Glazing,
Graining and Papering,

Is to offer experience large, practice perfect, reference good; time, when you
order; terms, cash to my
order. Audress
R. L, PALMER, P. O. Box 1090.
June 11 d3t#

California Flour.
of the Golden Gate at tho reduced rates.—
MORE
Also California Wheat Meal
Graham Flour.
nr

EDW. H. BURGIN & CO..
No. 120 Commercial St.

innolldlw

For Sale
GOOD second hand “Cay uga Chief,” two horse
power Mowing Machine. Also fifteen Sheep and
Lambs, suitable for market. Inquire of
J. A. MOSES,
4
jell42w* At L. C. Biiggs & Co, 92 Commercial st,^

A

a

Board Wanted.
a suit of unfurnished rooms, with
board, in the upper part of the city, about the
middle or last of July.
Best of references given and required.
Address
Lock Box 1597, Portland P. O.
juuelldlw*

WANTED

V

•or

do.

SALEM—Ar 8th, schs F J Cummings, Sargent,
and Sami Nash. Sawyer, Khznbethport; L Walsh,
Robbins, Philadelphia tor Rockland. Julia E Gam
age. Hie ;s, Clinton Point; N Berry, Calais f\*r New
York; Connecticut, do lor Greenwich; Americas,
Bangor tor Folley lslaud; Moses Eddy, do tor New-

Wanted
a man and
good room and

wife, two

BY

or

board

Leave terms with

jells;u*_

three rooms,

or one

W. IT. JERRIS
Under Lancaster ilall.jg

Lost!

Saturday afternoon, June 8th, near the

ONStates

Hotel,

a

r,
>

RAILROAD
eonstroctln-

now

its connections

an

unbroken line

Ai'KCKt THK CONTINENT.
Tho Company now offer a limited amount ol'th

Six Per

Cent,

completed

was

iKBightvUi*),

from Omaha ::«> mi

United
pair of GOLD SPECTACLES,

with the owner’s name on the bows.
The finder will
be rewarded by leaving the same at No. 32 lhinforth
Street.
JuaelO dlw

Ferry Village,

H™8^
Smith
F. A
O. J., 20

e

-t,

tho 1st of

on

Hie Contrasty.

by the Uu
Pacific to be 1,565 miles, the United Statu? Govo

Estimatlug the

disuuice to be built

its Six per cent. T'tlriy-year bunds to
as the road u finished at the average
about $28,250 per mile, am uuliag to
I,-

Coiui»any

rateoi

208,000.
The Company is also permitted to b-ue its o n
First Mortgage Ronds to an equal amount, aud t
the same time, which by special Act of C« ngres*
made a First Mortgage on tho entire line, tlie boi «is
of the United State being subordinate to them.
The Government makes

361 81

iundtothe

oi

8 87

ostimaLed

to

a

donation ol' 12 800act

mile, ainoantiug to 20,022,000
be worth $30,000,000, making tho

Sedwortbv.

or

unknown, lot

0/

laud

bought of Samuel Haskell,
Sharp William, 25 acres ot land on
the north side of the Massey road
adjoining Willard Brackett's heirs’
laud on the east, formerly owned
by Jijjouk Westcott,
two acres
Speer William Mrs., about
ot land 011 the north side of Front
street (Ferry Village) with Flats ad-

5 91

joining, between B. W. Pickett's
shipyard and marine railway,
3
3

"‘'fryes.
buildings,

4 50

9 20

authorized Cupital Stuck of the Company is
hundred million dollars, of which live milli.
have already been paid in, and of which it i> i.u:
supposed that more lhau twenty-five millieus ut
most will be required.
The cost of tho road is estimated bv competent
engineers to bo about on© hundred milli* n dollar?
The

exclusive of
60 72

equipment.

Fros|>«‘cis

lor Bittiness.

railroad connection between Omaha mid tie
East is now complete, and the earnings of the Union
Pacific on the sections already finished for liu k
two weeks in May were $113,(»05.
TIk.so
-turn .1
carniugs, as the road progresses, will much more
than pay the interest on tho Company's bond and
the through business over the only line of railroad
betweeu the Atlantic and Pacific must be imiqcn c.
The

6 80

1 07

13 97

1 00

Value anil Security of tlie Bou«is.
Company respectfully submit that the above
ot facts tully demonstrate s t!*
security o
their Bonus, and as additiuiial proof they would suggest that the Bonds now oiieied are less than tin
million dollars on 517 miles of road, on which ov* r
twenty million dollars have already been expended;
The

statement
35 46

4 93

on

330 miles of this road the cats are now mining,
remaining 1ST miles are nearly completed.

and the
3 03

At the present rate of premium on gold the o
bonds pay an annual inter< st on the present cost o

Xiine Pt'r Cent,
159

on the completion of the road,
Government bonds, they will go above par.
The Company intend to sell but a limited amount at
the present low rate, and retain the right to advance
the price at their option.
Subscriptions will be received in New York by the
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.
Clark, Dodge <2tCo., Bankers, 51 Wall St.,
John J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No. 33, Wall St
AND
and by BANKS
BANKT.LS generally
throughout the United States, of whom maps r.nd
descriptive pamphlets may be obtained.
They
will also be 9ent by mail from the Company’s otiice
No. 20 Nassau street, Nov/ Yo k, on application
Subscriber* will select ibeir own Agents in whom
they have confidence, who alone w ill l,o respond bl.
to them for the sale delivery of the bonds.

and it is believed that
like the

26 CO

197

5 30

5 41
3 94

j qq

-fOII.\ J.

NJLW

VARIETY J

1162

lias been truly said, and practl ally demonstrated. that light expense in transu ding bi>siu«fc-|
makes (^votb t Saeap lor the pii-olia* r. Tlitf•ore 1 would invito my frltndsund tho public
generally to call at

IT

30 79

i k

Wo. 323 Corner Fore A

on

liou-c,

6 90

3 91
3 94
6 28

U

hcw. (?lack«,Jewriry« Npeetnclea,Cutlery, Hooka, Si..nonet y Uuk. C ap*,

siii

And a variety ot
sold at prices

other articles, all oi which w ill bo
corresponding with the t mes.

N. B.—The undersigned having traction.! the Jitlingnf Spectacles to the Eye, mr.ro or lc>.> tor the
pa*t/orfp years, and having a gcod assortment «.

Spectacles on hand, lie is confident
e can suit
anyone w ho it-in need of them.
hatches, Clocks, Jewelry ami Spectacle repaired.
fn»h paid f.r old Gold, Silver utid Tort .iso Shell.
Second hand Watches bought or exchanged iV.r new.
June lu-dif
UfcNBY ljUINt.\.

MACHINE SXIXCHINU

37 63
1 48

SOLICITED

MRS.
June 10.

A.

dlw

Urge

Very l.on.

.1IOMITOR I'ltiMIVli COtllM.vt,
June 10.

dlw

105 Federal Strict

P«I»oi* 11 sii»i» i nt» >i!
attcniion of consumers and tlio tnulo is call*
TUL-til'
stock oi
our

PAPER
j 45
4 66

the north side of High *t.,

ner st. and old Ferry road,
Tyler and Rice, land on the * ast side
of Mitclkdl road between Alfred
Hatch &n l F. It. Joidan’s land,
Tamil Walter, lot ot land i 11 school
district No 12.
Thurstuu Suinuel, lot ol land on the
west side of Stauioid st. adjoining

EH

Envelopes, which will be

assortment of
Maid

31 94

6 90

ip

Jus! Ketcivod,
DIRECT FROM THF MANUFACTURERS
A

23 64

BY

ULMER,

E i\ V ELO

j ,|g

1 97

8.

39 Wilmot St., Portland.

954

HANGINGS,

which comprises many new
Satins, as also those of more

do-lgos
comm.>n

sale

Low

fen-

in I'mlilg and
i| ality. Foe

Cash

BY

2 96

MARRETT.
90 Middle

June 5—if

4 56

44 92

POOR tC-

Peaelies !

Cheapest lb?,
J.

A.

13est I

and

4000

318

for sale

by

FENDFRSON,

jane 3d2w
1

50

CO.,

§trect, I'orllmiJ.

I)ri<‘<!

9

Exchange st.

Patents,
Patents,
Patents.
Call and

197

»ee

the

new

Talent*

at

QQ9 l-‘-^ Coiitfivss Street,
HEWITT A BUTLER.
Apl 16. tf

CAMDEN
Works !
Anolior

UO^
300

29 65

50

j i6

are now
at

making ANCHORS of ail sizes, ami

lb
WEsellingof Iron
LOWEST
but the best

MABKEr

RANTED.

*250
GOO

16 00

1500
*00

52 44

Taunton
07

All work

H. E. & W. Li.

Camden, Sept. 19, 1666.

1

Bails.

used.

gp-H.-hv.v torglng done to order.

N.

no

WAR-

ALDKN,

PROPRIETORS.
aprlbdtt

Coppct*

Co.

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing,
Nails,

Spikes and

Holts,

FOll 8ALE BY

1509

LYMAN WON A 1 OBEY, Agentii,
1*5 Commercial at.
Portland, May 22,18C7.
may*>3dtt

29 55

FOR SALE.

3000
1500
go 44

One-II nit' of

8..7

TOO
iso
1,M>
t>60

100
300

38 12

700

13 19

50

100

Abner Douglitv’s lot,
ICO
Titeomb Eliza, lot of land 100x200
teet on the east side of Stanfoid »t.
C'eiry Village), bought ot B. Lom1?0)
bard,
House on -aid lot,
goo
Lot 100x100 teet on east side of Fort
200
Preble road,
Wood John M.’s heirs
20 acres on the south side of the
100
Saco road,
20 acres adjoining Clark and Palrnor*
200
and Wm. Baxter’s land,

an

Inner Sole nu.l ICrclau^

Munufiicturiug 5?usitioh in ilu*iou,
Employing 2-» Il-.ind-.

*

Lot 01 land on the west side of
Stanford sr.
Lot ol land oil the corner of Sum-

lTnioa Sts.,

If iu waut ol any Goods in my line, cousis Ing ut

100

lit no

Building,

Lot

YOUK.

24 63

lfl Qfl

12 were* of land south of
Trlckey
We-‘brook town line between Ja*.
Johnson’s and Chas. Cbesley’s

land,

Treasurer,

i'Imc’o*

Junedd&wSm

600
100

< >fos,

Tihbets Mary, Stevens
Sarah, and
Morris Francis, lot of land on the
comer ot Sianf ird and Front sis.,

a

one

150

100

K

resources, exclusive ol the capital, $118,416,1.00; 1 »t
the full value ot the lands cannot now ho realized.

of land on
the Scat borough and Ainhorne
loads where J. D. Buzzdl now

lives,
buddings,

*n

me nt issues

the

acres

2

<

January, 1867, aud is tu iy
equipped, and trains are regularly running over it.
The company has now on hand sutlic nt Iron, tr
rn
etc., to finish the remaining portion to the » r.
base oi the Rocky Mountains, 212 miles, whic! is
.s
under contract to be done Septem! or i^t oi
year, and it Is expected that tho eutii road will
in running order from Umulia to its w estern coin
lion with the Central Pacific, uow bein' rapi ly
built eastward from Sacrumento, Cal., dune : i .u.

100

Hussey

Gold,

in

(Vials on (lit* Dtdlar.

Kiudy
we

50

Nicholas,

< o.

towards tlie Pacific Oeeau, ttutkiiij
wit

This toad

100

* laud,
3000
Land in northeast corner of Broad
and
Ft.
mble
Wniy
roads,
200
■18 acres on the west side of Cape
Cottage road (Goddard lot)
2200
2 builuiui|s i»n last lot,
200
Deormg Louisa’s heirs, 10 acres ot
ianu adjoining Kan.tall Skilling's
an
Theodora J.lbby’s heirs’ land
150
Dyer Arthur, 12 acres of laud on th
north side dt'the Fowler ioad between do mi W. furrer and Geo.
H. Jurdad * laud,
300
Drinkwutcr Mr.’s lot of land on the
north oi E.street, adjoining Alvin
S. Dyer st Knight vilio),
200
Dow i/anitl, 25 acres ot land on the
north side of JVlussey road,
270
House.
200
Emery Daniel F. & H. N. Jose, 21
acres ot land on tne south side of
Broadway road adjoining D. W.
Kincard’s land (Ferry N Jlaye).
1700
Furbish II. A., 1-16 of tho land of
the Agriculture X Mining Com300
pany on south side of fowler road,
1-10 of building on said land,
60
Fox Frederic, lot of laud near tho
North Congregational Church No.
3 lu plan ol W in Ausen,
50
l Fisher George, lot of land on tho
corner ui Preble street and 1 brasher street,
150
House on said lot.
£.50
PoiSoine Dalla J. 15 acres between
Town Hue of Scarborough, Jos.
•Trickey’s A 1». M. Ski Hina* land,
60
Gerry Ethridge, lot oi lan ( on the
cornet of Sawyer street and Cape
Cottage road, about 12 acres,
1300
Lot chi tho opposite side of same
roads adjoing the cemetery,
500
Garland John ur unknown, 3 acres of
l aid on tiie 6aeo roau adjoining
the sclioclhouse lot in school district Nat,
250
Griffith, Brown & Crockett, a lot of
isnd 45xloo, von the north side of
Broad way road adjo.ning land oi
hers of Chits. A. Jordan,
150
Urann6k'Gha>., lot ot land on the
west side of Mechanic street adjoining Wm. GrannelPs lot(rerry
75
Village),
Hanson Samuel, l-10of the property
of the Great Pond Agricultural
and Mining Co., on ilia south side
r&f Fo ,rl :r road,
1200
4-10 house on said land.
120
Hildreth Dexter W, or unknown, lot
ot land 50x100 loot on the comer of
Stanford and Jefferson streets, adjolniug A. V. Cole's (Ferry Vil:• lage).
150
Hay Geo. S., or unknown, lots as
oi
Wm.
of
Mtetper plan
Ausen,
inghou.-e Hill, No*. 27, 28,57, 58
fluid 59,
250
Haufccome wild mo* 11 acres between
iiuDscome'a and Nicholas
Hausen's land,
275
Hasty Joseph, 12 arres of land adjoinmp Tnotram O^r.tail’s laud, near
Scarborough Tow n line,
200
Huston Thomas, 2$ acres on the north
sic|e ot the Mussev road, adjoinin
Wiu Parker’s land,
50
Hans.-n
50 acres on east
? end of the lanu now occupied
by
him adjoining Wm Hanson'*
land, 1250
Obid, laud on the vdl ge road
adjoining the Quaker Burying
ground,
000
Ilurdingbrook Nelson,land100x100 tt.
on tho corner Bridge and D bis.
(KiilgMriile)
,60
Houtte thereon,
000
JoLoson Henry, laml on I ho north
si te of T> st, opposite J.
howler’s,
20a
Jose fi. N., 1-10 ot the
property
known as Great Pond Agricuitmal
and AJ iuiug co., on the south side of
Fowler road,
£00
:
l-lo budding on said land,
50
Libb> Theodore’s heir.', 15 acres ol
land between Scarborough town
line and tx>usisa Deeiing’s heirs*
and Randall skiilin's laud.
000
McCloan David, land In school distrk t No 6,2 acres,
200
I
Marriuer David A, 2 lots 011 the
west side of Bozzeil st.,
275
Millet E. P lot or land G6xlCO feet
on tii" south side of Mill street adjoin iug R. L. Jordan’s laud,
150
Hon •.
9jo
Lot of land on south side of Robinson’s
Court
adjoining Wards
Noyes’ land (Ferry Villago),
100
House,
SCO
Moulton Mary J.. lot of land No. 41
as per plan of Turner’s island,
75
Mansi.eld, William, lot 01 land on
the east side of Saw vor street, adjoining fe>. A. Woontmrv’s lot,
100
1-2 nuMMjf on safd lot,
350
McGrom ■. tot of land at the north
end of the road cading trow Turner's island road, to Peter Brayliant’s house,
75
Norwood K., lot of land on southerly
side of Cape f'ottage road, adjoinine Wm. email’s land « n tnee»*t,
too
Nenl Af. It., lot ef land on the coror Bridge
nor
and
A. streets
Mluirhtville) luoxIftO »eet.
S00
House on said lot,
599
L01 «.n the corner ol Bridge and 1>
stS. (K nighty ilk).
400
Parker Will am. 56 acres of land
west, side of Htroudw&ter rood adjoining Long Creek Pond,
1000
Building,
200
Pilishury Albert, land on the north
side of the Fickott county road t»etween Jesse Dyer’s and W.
S.
Pickett's land,
loo
House,
250
Richardson Gea. Mrs., lot ot land on
tlis north side ot Fickett county
r ad adjoining Elijah Coolbroih’s

f

29 36

Itailn a.l liom

»

1

121 Broad street,
S V1IUKL PilEEMAH, l
E. I>. Appletom.
)

200

JAS. M. IB'BINSun,
Treasurer of Cape Llizn belli.
-4
tli, Mu\ 31.

illtaiiH ol

IniE

Merchants I

130

Oordau,

80 77

Sawyer

Ansen of Meetinghouse Hill,
2-10 of land ot the Great Pond
Agricultural and Mining Co., on
the south side ol theFow er road,
2-lo of 1 building on la-t lot,
Skiilen Alexander, 1 1-2 acres of land
(salt in>ii»hjiadjci mug marsh owned
by Joseph Westeott’s1 elra,
Sawyer Sarah.laud on the south side
of Cushing Point roac and adioining B Henley’s and Silas Marti
ncr’s land,
House on said land,
* Shaw Alpheus, lot at land in school
district No. 6,
Nancv, lot of land on the cor\ Skillin
ner of Franklin and Stambrd
sts..

M*0

AT

1000

Grand Trunk Ha i liva y

Commission

5122

2000

DEPOSITS

CO.,

74

having I1 irtjr years to run, and beating mutual interest, payable on the first day id January and dm
in tho city ol’.Now Vork, at the rate • f

500

juuu,
75
this Bank made on or be (ore July I Rowe
Wm. S.f lot of land on the
3d,
put on interest July 1st.
Spec•oath side of A street
(Knightville), 200
ial deposits received at any time, drawing interest
Riehar Ison Amos, lot ol land 100x100
from (he date of the deposit at such rate as may b«
lect between the road leading from
agreed upon.
Turner’s Island to Wm. CoolDividend in April last was at the rate ot seven per
broth's and J. F. Palmer’s land,
150
cent. i*er annum, tree of Government tax,
Riggs Francis, lot of land on the
bank ooen every business day from 9 A. M. to 1 P.
north side of D streeet
(KnightM., and from 2 to ft P. M.
200
j villc).
NATH L F. DttERING, Treasurer.
j Rand Win., 50 acre^ ot land on the
June 10,1867.
juncll w(jy3
west side ot the Ocean House road
a«ljoiniug Scott D. Jordan's on the
north,
1700
2 building* on said
500
land,
Sawyer Abel, lot ot land on the east
NO TICK.
si l< ol Sawyer street, between J.
Miller’s and W. Simpson's land,
train leaving Portlanl at 1.10 P. M., now
Forry Village,
160
Sargent Samuel, land on on the west
makes sure connections at Island Pond with
side 01 School street adloining
trains for Montfr «L Quebec, anil also West.
j John
Tinker’s land, Ferry V llage,
C. J. BRIDGES. Managing Director.
75
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
ShepleyGeo. F., 3 loisof land, Nos.
1 i, 15 and 21 as
Portland, Juno 10, 1867.
j ’nel1d3t
per plan of Wm.

Bedford.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, sclis Mexican,
Cottrell, BuckslK*ri; Alary Jane, Perk ns, Bath.
Wanted.
Ar ; th, schs Raven, Ro*e,
Kondout; T R Jones.
Smith, do tor Newbiuryport; Copy, Hall, and LM
PARTNER with a Cash Capital of a few hunWaaicn, Warren, New Vork ; K M Branscomb.
moat market doing a good cash
a
in
dollars
dred
« am a
savoy, I ray, do; Eagle, I’omrov, Frank.iu: I badness. Inquire of
%V. II.
JERKIN,
Jtinolldlw*_Under Lancaster Hall.

burg. M W It tes, McFarland, (Ycorgetown; Tiger,
Munroe, Cam Jen; William. Fletcher, Bat
M l Mli. barque Adelai e Norris.
Cld Pith, schs Farragut,
<'oguLus.Georectown, DC;
Sar.hBernice, Proctor, Machias; Ja on, Stewart,

simontou'* cove,
La.id .A b. th sides of Pickett st.
i-etw*- n Nathan »yei’s and Sarah

on

3

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

2000

in
will be

S. FREEMAN &

2 9G

..

would eall attention ot the public to
WEstock
ot Boots *:nd Shoes, which embraces ail
varieties
he

Bangor.

11 cl JARS* HOLE—Ar 7th, schs I) K
Arey, Ryan,
Deltas: lor New York; E G Buxton, Goldthwiule,
Saco lor do; Savannah, Thomas, Bangor ibr New
Loudon; J hornas Jlix, Hall, 1m Vmalhaven Ibr New

HOTEL.

CLASS

The terms will be as low as other hotels of 9ame
rank, and every attention will be given to the comfort, convenience and pleasure of guests.
ADAMS & PAUL, Proprietors.
W. Q. PAUL.
E. L. O. ADAMS.
jolltt

Launched— At Sandy Point 3»Hh ult, by Holly M
Bean, a sebr ot l'J# tons owned by BF Klee & Co,
H M Bean, and otheis.
Holmes’Hole. Juno 10.
Bug Virginia, lAUHil,
from Portland lor New York, Went ashore in this
She lies on the Hals and is unin
bai lor yesterday
jiired: will come ofl when the weather moderates.
Boston, June 10. Sch Mary Emily, ot Bangor,
went ashore on litmderchiefSboals 3d mst, and bus
gone io pieces. Crow supposed lost.
Ar at Philadelphia 8th, barque OloS Hunt, Wood-

Jolni, BanLanding.

REOPENED JUNE 1st, 1867,

Sub n.-es.4.22 I Moon seta. 1.24 AM
Suu sets.7.:>t> I High water.7.00 AM

37 43

Preble

Thrasher’s Held, bought oi Thrasher’s heirs,
Lot in the nfutbwvst cornel of 12.
Thrasher’s held, ou Preble slreo',
iaiiid bough! ol Robert Thrasher,

27 i'6

200

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

corner

Land between 1'iekett st., Preble
st. and b t. Preble roan,
1a.hu on south side of Preble street
adjoining hurt Preble ground
(i brasher lot)
JAiid 1. the south corner ot Fben

*4

*

1200

Lot of land on the corner f High
and Stanford streets, No. 44, as
marked on said plan of Anseii*
Lot ol land bounded by I*:, flint
and Daniel P111sbury*s land on Do*
northwest, on the east by said
IMllsbury'- laud ami Jar. Graham s.
on the southeast by laud that 11.
H. Lav bought ol H. G eldard,
southwest by laud occupied L) !\
B.

westward

;a«tjoiuingFi. Beach(Marriiier lot,

her lrl|>9 to

as* farm.
Winslow Nathan's heirs, 3 acres oi
l nd,
Owners unknown,
Lota of land iu Ferry Village on
the east side of San lord atreei (im
j»er plan of Win. Ansen drawn m
.May and duly ls52) Nos. 7, 4>, 01,
53, 55, 50, 5*J, 60, 63, l4, 71, 72, 7o
and 76,

6 90

900

Way

Land on I be north side of Cushing
Point road adjoining Thus. Talbert's iand,
Land on North side oi same road

)

north side of B stree> (Nioghtville)
10*>*300 feet, as per plan oi Thom-

8.ream,

Lum on the southwesterly
of Broadway
and rort

GAZELLE

irt Ml# ea»! (1.14 of l*v>T
tetv.wn Und formerly oWuc<* by
Henry Tu ner and Win. Harford,
Walker Nathaniel lot of land on r

Are

200

creek

lap*!

UNION PACIFIC
SCO
50

milts and mill priv-

Long

w wit*#**, a inn pi

•»u,
!

THE

'7 acregJL
1400
Land between Ft.beach and Pcckott
2500
street,

as

FRIDAY

2 90

occupied by tiiiu,
2500
2 Buildings occupied ibr icehouses,
000
Day U .race 11., a lots ol laud on Lho
north side ol Cushing Point road
(Sawyer lot),
2000
now

CEMOINCH ISLANDS

f***Ocl

150

..

about

south side Broad

on

2 Buildings,
Clark 1) W., 2
ilege on the

the

DEERI 1*0

7*80

1000
road,
Cook Benjamin, 15 acres of land a<l.
joining I>a».el Plummer’s, and
land of heirs of Joseph Wescott, in
1E0
school ui strict No. 1,
Clark A* Palmer, 35 acres of land adjoining win. H. Baxter's on the
ea>»
on the north bv Waiter 8.
^killing and John M Wood’f heirs,
ond.J. B. Thornt ui; west by John
ISi. W o«*d*s heirs’ laud,
2400

Islands!

Union

one
<

1 2 acre of land with llats, adjoining the tide mill, north side of the
Cape Cottage road,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Navy

building.
lciuciis, ti Wuncu,

l-io of

Brigoms

'•

and

1000

Agriculture

road,

SPOKEN.
May 23, lat 4151, Ion 47 50, ship William Tapscott,
from New York ior Liverpool. It days out.
May 27. lat 41 30. Ion 50 2i, ship Wm FrothinQliam.
trom 'Havre for New York.

Army

publit??*1*’

2BuJoing*
Boyntonm. J.’s heirs.

Sid tin Mauritius March 23, Borneo, Matthews,
Batavia.
Ar at ffotig Kong March 31, Penang. Patten, Singapore: A pi 1, Parsee, Soule, San Francisco; 13th,
Hover, Hunt. N w York.
Sid April 5. Golden Fie ce. Kelson, for Yokohama;
12th, Bunker Hill. Davis,Manila.
Ar at Manila April 2. Gentoo, Freeman, Cardiff.
Ar at Bangkok March 24. Panama. Soule. Shanghai; 28th, Youn Greek, Thompson, Kong Kong.
Ar at Marseilles 26th ult, Young Turk, Small, im
Boston.

POOR

,0*

Taxes
Value. Unpaid.
Atwood Load Co., 30 acres of land on
the north side of the Saco road,
Known us the Uipear property,
$3000

for

waterman,

sutiicl«mt

o’cloTk

Boston.

Who Killed

DiEir.

bill>Th?25 w*aa.le

thereof,

Passed Anjier April 5, Cyclone, Pike, Manila tor

THURSDAY,

lUf^rs!
mo,Al« iSf,,^Te“ur>

the commitment of the Haul
of 1 ,e
real estate taxed as will be
lI‘°
amount duo
including interest ana
without
iurrlier
be
notice,
sold
at
will,
lion at my OtUOe, in said Cape iJizabeth. on
Satnr
day, the fourth da> ol January, 1*08, at 2
i»
M.

o!

I Per City of Paris, at New York.]
Ar at Liverpool 25tli i-lt. KiDgtislier. Harding, San
Francisco; 28th, Oakland, Merrlman, New Orlome.
Mary O’Brien. Vesper, do.
Put in to Milton! 27th, Mary Emma, Patten, from
Liverpool for Cardiff.
Sid tin Cardiff 24th, Oracle, tor San Francisco.

Running

tullJJS’of'JS1*,

real e*Ule of uou°> U»|» ‘■•UiaU-Ui
lomrailt«d *0 Jo“l*s'
d*y

by liia oertitkate of that ,■» a
Mai M'7,
paid, and notice is Her, byuninterest and ci.aigea are not paid’in
m
J**8*’
ot saiJ town wi k,u eigklecn

bee, New York.

comaieuce

Taxes,

July lew. h«»l«e“4'.“"I’k00 2}“ ®!0Ten“‘
mainiug unpaid „n tka.wSfA'^Jg ',T" ,toume V'^

of

for New York.
At Swansea 21th ult sli P Kit Cars in, l ewis, for
Leghorn: barque Ch mboraaoo, Ncwhall, lor Jamaica. and others.
At Accapnlco 22d tilt, ship Crescent City, Delano,
disg, lor c altao 10 days.
At Panama 23d, ships Corsica, Ha"ener, from New
York, disg. M l; Biggs Lowell, trom Baltimore, do.
Ar at Barbadoes 17th ult, brig Eastern Star, Foster, New York.
Old at St John, NB, 5th insl, sell Caspian, Larra-

ST10AMEK

n?*7

for

York; Mary

the

,.„
■ ««

list ®r 'ikies on
,n
luw“

Fiekett,

barque Devonshire. Hill,

For

■-<

« —

Capo Klianbetli.

ult, ship Vanguard. Russell,
^Ad Newport, E, 24th Bussell.
Rush, for St Thomas:

Boston.
Sid April 8. Dresden. Caulfield, Boston.
Sid im Saugor April 20, J Montgomery,

toy.-»---^»--

-■---—-

'»■—»—- UUf

A on-Resident

bay; Idaho, Murphy, lor do; Atnlanta. Stewart. Mr
Uiver Platte; Ella S Thayer, Thompson, lor Kio

iii Durham. June I, Andrew G. Filz, of Portland,
and Fanny M. Libby, oi I>.
In Windham, J une 9, at the residence of the bride’s
father, by Rev. L. Wiswall, Alpheua Merrill and

Ciguena,

-or-

--

FOREIGN PORTS.

lor Now

—w

hLAlTKOU#.

uo

PEAKS’ ADD

Liverpool.

RENEWS THE GROWTH OF THE HAIR IVHEN
BALD.
Renews the brash, wiry hair to silken softness.
Beautiful Hair Dressing.
One bortfe show its effects.
R. P. HALL & CO., NaBlwn*, N. H., Proprietors.
l|aa*>aJk*>>y a* Dwggiste.
>me3eod&eowlm

Mi

At MareoiXes 15th ult, brig .1 W Sawyer. Leach,
lor Messina, to load for New York.
At Cardiff 25th alt ships Amttv, Stinson, lor Bom-

bury, Cardenas, frdnvs.
A r at Antwerp 27tli ult, ship Ocean, Torjusen, im

FIRST RATR SAFK,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EAIEUT iSt WATERHOUSE,

lianaor; Yanks*,

Isiesboro
Ar 8th, softs Grace W*bsier, Kanla I, Windsor, NS
Nelson Wells, Ryder, New York;
Kir Baltimore
X W Allen, Curtis,
Gamecock, Bobbins, im Calais;
De.mjsvillle ; Ragle I>ay, ami .lane Wooqfcnrv,
Sliute, Bangor; S Ewoodbuiy, Bangor for New Haven; Mayflower, do lor Lynn.
DA N V EBS—Ar 5th, sell Plough Boy, Hutchins,
New; 8th. Abby Ellen. Ellsworth, Seth A William,
Waldoboro
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 7th, soli Un!on Flag, Malouy,
Wilmington.
Shi 8th, sob Choctaw, Carlow, Calais.

MARiUED.

for Boston.

FUlEUfCII

btldg*; Italfflcntt.
rbi BusLspott; Convert,«)

Will

S F Band all.
Sell Nell:e Star, Poland, Si John, NB—John Porteous.
Sch Win Lancaster, (Br) Anderson, St John, NB—
John Porteons
Sell Don worth, Srrith, Macbias.

family.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Tlie

of

Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the ^earful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train

as

word intended for yes were yes. no, or Nebuchadnezzar. The Lewiston Journal congratulates the socities that the letter was no longer.
—The Ellsworth American says A. F. Drink

Ma$r

other 13 years, left their homes about a week
ago, and have been living a life of vagrancy
since, until yesterday, when they wore arrest-

.ar* usp'Dit.

—

For

ous

you Good.”

hi:KB

use

Fletcher & Co.

The Hartford
Evening Press has reduced
daily issue Out makes amends by
publishing a quarto sheet on Saturdays, thus
bringing most ol the miscellaneous matter for
tlie week into one number.
The Press is a
racy and vigorously edited paper, aud one of
our most valued exchanges.

—Representative Washburn

State Items.

rience in the house of Messrs. C. R. Miliiken
& Co., and Mr. Appleton iu that of Messrs.

Thk notice in the Press of the 10th, stating
that f. H. Weston & Co. had
purchased one of
the stores in Galt
should have been—

the size ot its

Ir yon want to see the finest assortment o
to Lee &
Stehbins’, 350 Congress street.
may28-eod2w

Meerschaum Pipes in the city, go

advertising columns. They are well known in
this city, Mr. Freeman having had
good expe-

Dramatic.—The dramatic amateurs of Portland, ever intent on good deeds, will give an
entertainment at Deoring Hall on Friday evening next, for the benefit of the Army and
Navy Union Library. The plays will be ‘‘Who

“Buy

KtftfiC’JEB.

me and I’ll do

w--' m

Sr* lilfdi Jfotta* fa( Mi i
(tar11 tfutarii Itaiklfcadi
Bni»n mr

Young Base Ball Players.

themselves as Commission Merchants in New
York city, as will be seen by their card, in our

ed by the

minc.-’/loeV w^Vr:'

chants, who have delved and labored so long,
and let your youth lie renewed, and show your
prowess in this line ot pleasure to the

Sevjenty-six pages : price 25 cents.

popular.

Total
(specie)
200,00
Ijeratton
t 'luml' "!
the present price of gold to a
..
Galena ore. We
mi.xed or<' (onpper and Galena)
Of C ,l,I
To"' trsnlls are !l handsome value
very gratifying and
*li»w *i, ,i™*1
“
Practically relied upon from
tl,„ ,,n, .. '/i
br,11,ant‘'uttlre ^ the

'our; fr80
Irio,? /n.V

witnessing the game between the Eon and
Kent’s Hill hoys Saturday morning. Come,mer-

—

____

had the pleasure of seeing and handbar of pure silver smelled from ore takeu from the Bennett
mine near Foxeroif. The
brick Weighed 48.18 oz.
troy, or a little over
i‘>ur pounds, and contains
of silver coin at the
" wus ‘“kon from one
ftarrcl of Oalenn ore
weighing loot) lbs. This
VS 1°r “ T,rae*‘«al
working result from
",1K

your youth.
Wo are led to these thoughts having noticed
a good
and venerable representative ot our
merchants on tho grounds near the Arsenal,

—-

granted.
State

fash-

us young men how their fathers and sires were
wont to do. Como, renew the pleasures of

Rev. G. W. GoBb of Buxton. There

large concourse

new

their old way, matched once
again in tho contest with the implements of
this game. Let them form a club and show to

Congress street Methodist Episcopal Society,
Munjoy, was laid yesterday afternoou. The
services wore conducted
by the pastor, Rev. E.
Martin, assisted by Revs. E. R. Keyes, S. F.
Wetherbee, O. T. Marston of this city, and

the coroner.

loss in playing ball in tho

playing bait in

on

of the deceased, was found
Anmug the effects
the following letter.
Oh, grandmother, do pray that I may be
forgiven, for my heart is broken. It is so hard
to be treated as l have been by him I loved so
much. Ed., I love everybody, and forgive all,
and hope to he forgiven. I cannot live. I must
die. He does not love me.
Ho hates me. He
had me put out of the store; but 1 forgive all.

a

ioned way.
We would admire to see some of our venerable and worthy metchants, those who in tlie
“lost days, long gone by,” were wont to enjoy

Laying of the Oohner Stone.—The corner stone ot the new church edifice
for the

away,.sho
turn. The coroner’s jury returned a verdict iu
accordance with the above facts. It appears
that the place of business and antecedents of
tire seducer were si odiously concealed in the

•fKCU L

Mb. EuudBi—The game of bj.se ball has,
within a tew years, been much perfected in its

found at

COLUMN.
True & Co,

-4PV ltH.TISiLMKNi1

^

ih*i* fcittlt,')

»fee Atird

details and inode of playing, and one who lias
not for many-years played the game, would he

Paper Collars—Woodman,
Gold Spectacles Lost.
Painting, etc.—K. L. Palmer.
Boots and Sl,oes—Elliot & Alc(. allar.
CouimifuMon Alorclutnis—Freeman St Co.
Board Warned.
For Sale—J. A. -Moses.
Wanted—W. H. Jerris.
Walker House—Adams & Co.
Wanted—W. ii. Jerris.
For the Islands—Steamer Gazelle.
It Jil Esiate—Geo. B. Davis Sc Co.
Who Killed Cock Bobin.
Notice—Grand Trunk Bail way.
Hour— E. H. Burgin & Co.
Five Cents Savings Bank.

Whither the iiiilo"tuuate young lady followed
him. On the day of/ier decease she had called
upon him at his place of business. A quarrel
ensued, which resulted in her removal from

gentlemen

Vicinity.

A»ION COLUMN.
Rouse and Lot-1? O. Bailey.
Dry Goods, &c.—C. W. Holinos.

Drurv, who had proved unfaithful, married
another woman,' and come to New York

proceedings before

and

Sew AdreriU'meat* lo-!>nr.

of about nineteen years of age,
appearance, commit-

this

region. Wc shall not
soon forget Watertown. Here, as elsewhere
on our route, we have been
kindly and generously treated. The excursionists never enjoy-

•omfort.

Ifcftte

Him

VW*Three thousand dollars a year insured to any
good men purchasing it.
Location. Kent, and jiower the tiest in tho «itv.—
tlood ret sons for
Must be » ild tie f re June 1(,»h.
lu full operation, nntl
boiling: price *1050. It is Can
bea9< t-u by ailing
worth double this moneyat J. a CLAPP & SON. corner m Portland and
12
till
e*ch
11
day lor one week,
Sudbury Sts*, rtotu
juneodet
.lunc t, J8m7.

f7w. guptili^
Attorney and Counsellor «t

Law,

AMD

Solicitor in

212

Bankruptcy,

No. 80 Main fetreet,
•June 8.

14 83

Si:c.>, Me.

ddui.

Du field's Celebrated Hams,
UK’S Self-Fnisiu" Buckwheat; Tftck r’s
HECK
d
Self-itaiHing Flour. »inst received
^ilo
ai

by
19 71

June 3.

d3w

•, r

J. L. \> EK£t«,
Nos. 72 and 71 Foro Street,

9i«W loti* WtrM» i iitliii :**i*Afci.
tvfiW Yottkf iJUdO M
B«avel*-Thd supply during lust weak was in el cum

_

MEXICO.

POUSLAIVl)

Proclamation of Maximilian.

PUSH*.

l^AILA

New Orleans, June 10.
to the 2d inst. have been roMexican advices
was
s ill
dangerously ill
ceivod. Miramon
Gen. Mend, z was executed
Iroin his wound.
|>\ order of Escobedo on the l(»th. He was
.shot a few hours after the amputation of his
leg. When Maximilian gave up his sword to
Kseobodo ho said, “I surrender to you my
sword, owing to an infamous treason, without
which to-morrow's snn would have seen you
in iny hands.” Escobedo had ordered a court
I martial to assemble on the 29th for the trial of
the Emperor. Maximilian has sent through
Gen. Diaz a telegram to the Prussian Minister
in the city of Mexico to obtain the services
of Me rial 10, Itiva, Publico and the licentate
Mbuteszi de la Toore to defend him.
The following is an official list of the officers
made prisoners at Qucretaro:— Emperor Ferdinand Maximilian; Geuerals Miguel, Miramou, Mejia, Seaero, Del Castillo, Francisco,
Cassandra, Jose De Herrera, Lasada, Felcin a,
JoBe Morea, and others. Total 14. Also, Col<mels, 18; Lieut. Colonels, 15; Captains and
ilivvet Lieut. Colonels, 1G; Majois, 3G: Captaiais, 114; Lieutenants, 116: 2d Lieuteants,
108. Total, 437.
rite following proclamation lias beeu issued
by Maxi m i 1 ian: 4*Cou ntryme n, after the valor
and patriotism of the
republican forces have
destroyed my sceptre, iii place of which a am- I
adous defence was indispensable to sava the
honor of my cause and of my race, alter the
bloody seige in which the Imperial and Republican soldiers have competed in abnegation and
oouiness, will explain myscn. oouiui.yuieu,
i cuxne to Mexico not only animated with the
O’it faith of iusuriug the fidelity of all and
each of us, but called and protected by the
Emperor of France, Napoleon 111. He, to the
ridicule oi France, abandoned me cowardly
and in famously by demand of the United
states, alter having needlessly spent forces and
treasure, aud shed the blood of her sons and
your own. When the news of my fall and
d.-atli reaches Europe, all the monarchs of
Churleniafencs country will demand of the Napoleonic dynasty an account of my blood, of
phd Gorman, Belgian aud French blood shed
in Mexico. Then will Napoleon tlie tiirdbe
cohered with shame from head to foot. To-day
ho lias already seen his
Majesty of Austria, my
ingest brother, praying for my life to the
tided
States, ud myself a prisoner of war
}
it; the hands of the
Republican Government,
and with iny orowo and my head torn ill
pieces. I desire that my blood may regenerate
Mexico aud serve as a warning to all ambitious
and incautious Princes, aud that you will act
with prudence and truthfulness, aud ennoble
with your virtues the political cause of the
flag you sustuiu. May Providence sustain you
and make yon worthy of myself.
Maximilian.”
(Signed)
New York, June 10.
A special despatch to the Herald, dated Queivthro, May 2d, says: Gen Mendez was shot on
Sunday. Escobedo had issued an order that
allioificers billing, who did not surrender in an
hour, would hr* umuiararily shot.
Whqplordered Mendez did not give himself up. He
w.m captured on Saturday night, and shot
early on Sunday morning in a public park, and
met his fate like a brave man. Col.
Campas,
commander ot Maximilian’s body guard, who
attempted to escape with $4,000 when the surrender took place, was also shot. No other executions arc kuowu to have taken place, although many are suspected. All the French
officers are missing. The principal prisoners
arc confined together in a church in very indifj reut quarters, without beds or any toilet
conveniences requisite. The wife of Prime
SalmjSalm liad made lev way alone to President Juarez at San Luis Potosi, to intercede
for her husband’s life and that of the Emperor.
Yesterday, on her arrival hero from San Luis,
he, the Emperor and Prince Salm Salm had a
long interview with Escobedo, aud I have reason to believe terms were
arranged by which
most of the foreigners will be spared.
Maximilian, it is expected, will die of the
wounds he received in trying to show fight on
the day the city was destroyed.
Most of the tfjjops have gone on to the ci ty
of Mexico, but Escobedo and a
strong garrison
still remain in the city.
The roads are in a terrible state, not only on
account of robberios but of murders.

I
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Pbbth, Juiifl
of Austria were
to-day crowned King ami Queen of Hungary
i lie ii.niTho

Emperor and Empress

with medieval pomp and splendor.
bass.i lor* of all nations having diplomatic relations with Austria, rxceut the United estates,
were present on tin
oeiaisioa. The condition
1
the Em pro s or of Maximilian, the late Emperor of Mexico, ui<] not interfere with the
ceremonies, neither did Kossuth’s recent letter
diminisn the popular enthusiasm on the occasion. 800 H mig irian and Austrian nobles, 00
IVercss s, 400 Dipiom liists, an 1 thousands of
strangers witnessed the coronation. The Bishops of the Jtoman Catholic ami Greek Churches
as.-isted at the ceremony. The Emperor was
anointed in tho ancient robes of the Orown,
mantle and shoes of St. Stephen, (he first
Christian King of Hungary.
The Empress
was anuointed under tim
right armpit. A
mass
was
special
sung by the Imperial choir
ii'uin
\ ienna, composed by Listz. After the
coronation the King knighted several Hungarians and then rode iu person to
Perth,
wie ie he look the
oath, in which lie promised
to
the
ancient
limits of Hungary.
reconquer
Nothing J.ke it has been witnessed for centuries,i and .u all probability will never bo repeateii. Tin; coronation ceremonies closed by
1
ridiug up a mound of earth formed
<"
V! SOa* b.-ought from diilkrent departments 6f
luiugui,, and waving his sword at four points
°
compass, at the mine time Solemnly
swearing he would defend the kingdom against
tli,* world
There wa a grand illumination and bauuuct
to-ni-.it
At the banquet the
peers act as servants.
I he Hungarian Diet voted
100,000 duca is a.^ a
present to the King and Queen. Ten
were present.
The Austrian
J run
aiinisler was conspicuous. Deak was
absent.
Paris, June 9.
l»oregou>ki shows no signs of repentance.
I a*- Po:es
here
have
residing
signed an addr*^ to
Napoleon, expressing sorrow and deo siation of
the act of tlieir countrymen.
1 he Czar in
reply to t!i«■ congratulatory ades oJ tiie .French
-Linisters, said the oconce could but
strengthen the bonds which
•uni
him to Eranee and Napoleon, and his rein Hihrances of the
manifestations of public
s; inpalhy in his behalf would be imperishable.
The Crown Princess ol Prussia left this afternoon lor
Germany. The Prince is staying
at the Tiuleries.
St. Petersburg, June 0.
c
Services were held in all the churches
yesterday in recognition of the divine interposition in
protecting the Czar against the attempted assassination.
Warsaw, June 9.
Yesterday morning the inhabitants and all
the notables of this (own left their names with
tiie Lieutenant
Governor, and (he notability
met and resolved to send a
deputation to Paris
wi:h an address to the Czar : nd to
Napoleon,
their
honor at the attempt to kill
expressing
the former.
■

p*.

J,,I4kls

Flip l ire at

6f the demand and prices declined lc from last quotations. The quotations to-day Were for poor to medium 14 Ca} 16c, and medium t> fair steers 15@lt>c:
good st“ ra ami fat oxen JUA («> 18c; the business today w as small, butchers only purchasing for immediate necessities iu expectation of still heavier supplier
and lower prices by the middle ot the week. Vfca]
Calves—The market ruled lirm throughou the week
with more liberal receipts; the extreme rales of Iasi
week were difficult to realize; common 6@ 9c; go<*|
9 (<j> 10|c; prime 11 (si 12}e. Sheep and Lambs—The
market is dull and pricesiloeidedly lower; good Sheej
have declined }c; Lambs also dull; common to tail
clipped 51
G}; good to prime sheared G}(cr7c: extra
sheared 7} ^8c; woolen 8@9j; lambs 12 & 15c.—
marked
has declined but closes steady at
Swine—The
the following rates: best quality 7 12* ^ 7 26; lair tc
good 7 00 @7 12}; common to rough 6 50 & 7 00, live
weight. Receipts-0,184 beeves, 682 veals, 16,703
sheep and lambs, 19,117 swine.

Execution of Gen. Mendez,

Bit rXLEGBAFH TO THK

Tariffville.

Hartford, Conn., June 10.
A. fire which broke out at TariflViile
caught
in the
room of the Hartford
spinning
Carpet
<
oinpany, at 6 1-12 o’clock this morning. The
mill was entirely consumed. The flames also
extended to the power loom
belonging to the
seme
company, and distant about thirty feet,
v. nirh was also
destroyed. Reariv all the.factory bridges had been destroyed afl21-2 o’clock
to-day. Fourteen dwelling houses are also
coiuunied- The loss will be nearly a million
dollars.
Later.—-A very destructive fire broke out
about iil-2 o’clock this
morning in the spinHia
in ill of the Hartford
Carpet Company, at
J arilU illc. It
in
caught the picker room. The
hr.* raged with terrible
fierceness, destroying
al! the
buildings of the Company save two or
to -inclu ing the
power loom, brick mill,
le ) by 80; the
New Orleans, June 10.
carding and spinning mill, three
The following intelligence was received via
Stories and b:;
meut, of brick, 100 by 40; cardic ,r mill, three
Havana
:—
story and basement, of stone,
J(’0 by 40; the worsted
Tompico, May 20IA .—Gen.Gomez still holds
spinning mil), live
out, having pronounced against Juarez and in
stories, of brick, 150 by 40; the wool room,
favor of Ortega. On the 14:th a portion of the
basement and two stories, of wood. 100
by 4(r
several dye houses, dwei lings, etc. There were
garrison revolted in favor of Juarez, when a
in all ten
ensued in the streets, lasting live hours.
tight
factory buildings destroyed, twelve
dwellings, one store and one barn. 'There was The revolting party was finally put to flight.
no lire
engine in the village, and steamers from •Some of them took refuge on bofcird of United
tms city were sent to the res me. The
States steamer Yantic and vessels in
fire was
port, and
got under control about 2 o’flock. Tho loss is
many were shot while seeking a place of safe£•• imated at from $1,000,000 to $1,500,000. The ty. The forces of Juarez are drawing their
insurance. as far as ascertained, is $120,000.. lines around the place and there will be a
battle soon.
i l.o International and Home offices of New
A ork 11ave each $87,500 on the
property, the
Ema $37,500, the Connecticut £18,750, the
Canadian Attaira
St. Catherines, C. W., J une 10.
ioq,o o ip Bot tpn J
tii il companies. Two thousand
The
persons are
navigation on the Welland canal will
thrown out of employment. These mills turned
be interrupted three or four days to
repair the
out jtbout 35,000 yards
carpeting Inst month, damages caused by the propeller East carryand Thom psonville docs about the same. Only
ing away four gates at Lock 17 on Saturday
a part of the
Company’s works are m Tanli- last.
ville. There were 00,COO pounds Valparaiso
Montreal, June 10.
wool in the basement of the power loom mill,
The Association, of Workmen had a grand
which was all destroyed. The B. us-els carpm
torchlight procession to-night. The society
mill, in which the best carpets of the Company numbers over 8006 members, and represents
were made, could not be
saved, owing to the every trade. A printing press throwing oil
flume! spreading within, and nothing but the songs he.i'k'd tie* profession.
walls are now standing. This makes eleven
The bakers still remain ou strike, and bread
large buildings belonging to the Carpet Com- Is Bearer than money. Saturday and Sunday
the people were forced to live on btscuin."~r *
pany which were destroyed. In laet, nothing
is h ft in the village but one or two storehouses
and a few dwellings. The steamers from WestM. Louis IttnaM.
field, Mass., arrived at 3 o’clock, and with those
from Hartford, did good service in
Sr. Louis, June 10.
some
saving
The Philadelphia excursionists did not go to
of the property. The loss will involve Rome of
Iron
our city
Mountain
as
was anticipated but
insurance
to-day
companies heavily. The
started for Chicago, where they will remain
loss to the Carnet Company will be full $1,000,one
000 over th** insurance. Lt will take several
day and then proceed East.
A pacing match between Mugoogle and the
j« uH to rebuild the property. The loss falls
neavily on Hartford, as most of the stock is Aco «t Spades^ for $1000 a side, took place at
held h-iv. Tin* stock of this
$t. Louis Trotting Park on Saturday, and
Company sold the
was won by Magoogle. The quickest time was
Jast week at $300 per share.
2 .24 1-2.
The murderer of Thomas Ross and his son
i'Tom UHdiinuton,
has been arrested.
WA9HISCT0X, June 10.
Tlio trial of John H. Surratt commenced to1Vi*w York llcna*.
day, and is the all absorbing topic of conversaNew York, June 10.
tion, and quite a crowd lmd n■■ .embied in and
Immigrants to the number of 4,426 have arabout the Criminal Court Kooui, long before
rived
from
at this port for the twentyEurope
the hour arrived .or the opening of the Court.
tour I ours ending at. noon to-day.
Hciore 10 o'clock speculation was rileJ:us to
Aired King and wife, residing at No. 20 East
wh' tbei or not tlio trial would take place.
10th
not making their appearance at the
Many who wen* not disposed to endure the in- usualstreet,
hour to-day, a servant proceeded to their
convenience of the crowd, and who simply deronn| and found both dead and weltering in
sired the gratification of their curiosity by
blood. A pistol was found in the bed with
h
iug the prisoner, gathered about the City
three chambers discharged, and it is supposed
Hall steps and in Judiciary Square, and pat-iat after killing his wife he shot himself.
tiently awaited the hour the criminal should
be brought from the jail. The ex uemont reFrom Arizona.
garding the case is much greater now than it
San Francisco, June 7.
wa on the 27th iiLst., when the case was first
Arizona
Later
advices state that the Indiana
set for trial, and in anticipation of the
pres- had
a
l
of
a
crowd
sui
ire'*
compienced vigorous campaign against
ample arrangements n iv*»
tlio w hitcs, attacking ranches iu the vicinity of
been made in the court room for the preservaPrescott and. Fort Whipple, aud stealing stock
tion of order, witli the view to prevent enin every direction. The troops are or a scoutcrooehnieiit upon the privilege of such as are
ing expedition, except just enough for garrientitled to admission within the bar. The sysson duty.
tem of issuing tickets has been adopted, and
found effective in preventing confusion.
Yo-day Will be consumed on legal technicali- Dialrcasiug Shipwreck—A Maine Vessel
l.o*i with her Crew.
ties about the panel lor a jury, the District Attor :.*y claiming that the law lias not been
Chatham, June 10.
Schooner Mary Emily, of Bangor, went
complied with in forming the panel.
LaUi .—TliQ first day of the Surratt frial has
ashore on Handkerchief Shoals 3d inst. and
«l. the Court having adjourned at noon un< n
went to pieces. Crew supposed to he lost.
til Im-morrow to enable the Judge to decide,
tin- question of law relative to the present jury
Miscellaneous Dispatchespallid.
St. Louis, June 10.
< leu. Grant has
accepted the invitat ion of the
B. M. Ttungon, an old, and until recently a
Ho t d oi Managers of the Soldiers’ National
this
of
banker
city, died suddenly
Cemetery to nu-efc them at Gettysburg on prominent
Thursday, the 20th inst., and visit the.cemetery last night.
Later.—Hr. Butigon’s death last night was
and battle-field. He will leave Washing ton
cause of suicide, he having hung himself
on the above named
day,arriving at Gettys- tlic
in
his own house while his family were attendburg at noon.
Tlio holders of the August 7-30’s sending
ing church.
Raleigh, N. C., June 10.
them to the Treasury for conversion, should
In the U. S. Circuit Court this morning
understand that interest on them is paid to the
Chief Justice Chase ordered the summoning
1st of July, holders receiving in exchange
oi grand and petit juries. No distinction in
therefor 5-20 bonds, bearing interest from the
color is to he made.
1st ol July.
New Orle ans, June 10.
'J lie Light House Hoard gave notice that on
The flag shin Hesoia, with Admiral Palmer
nm! after the evening of June 20th. the light
on hoard, has left for Pensaeola.The Admiral's
situated n<*ar the entrance of Little Egg Ilrtrbor, New Jersey, will be re-exhibited lnnnsun- flag Was transferred to her from the United
Slates steamer Susquehanna, hence for Philato
snnri
*.
The
will
b the fourth orwt
light
dcr ot fixed-'iglit, varied by flashes, and should
delphia.
on in c k ai*weather at a distance of 12 1-2
be
Memphis, June 10.
n.V’ticul miles.
George K»rman. aged lfi years, completed a
The Secretary of State has received dtsfeat this noon at the race course of walking
patches from the United States Consul at Liv- 120 miles In that many cousecutive hours, for a
erpool, informing liiui itiat the cattle oi.-ease wager of 3500. He made the last mile in 17
ha- again broken mu in that section with t**m
minutes.
ncwed violence, and in accordance therewith,
Chicago, June 10.
See ret. ry of the Treasury has instructed
tli
A building was destroyed by flro on West
Collectors of Customs
chief ports to euHarrison street, corner of St. Jefferson street,
foroe stringently the law prohibiting the imthis afternoon. Loss about $15,000.
pel »:• t*<»n ol cattle from Europe.
Savannah, Ga., June 10.
The Evening Express, a politically indepenTlic steamer Forest City, which was lying
dent newspaper, made its first appearance toalong ide the British ship S. L. J'illcy, at Veday under favorable auspices.
nus Point, was burned at 3 o’clock this morning. She is a total loss excepting her machineFrom I'nliforsiia.
ry. She drifted to the South Carolina side
aud sunk. The ship lost her mizzen mast and
Ban Fuak cisco, June 10.
most of her sails aud rigging. The schooner
The si.amsbio American sailed to-day for
Oram meta also took lire and sustained conHauJuau.
siderable damage.
'ih
Nevada from Huston lias arrived.
4

Chicago

i
1-t

eif.,t

of

mers were

Long

Organization

of

the

Washington

Washington, June 10.
'i lie City Council organized to-day.
The
lower Una..! appointed by resolution John L.
lias
been
as
who
a
acting
Johnson, colored,
member «>f the totisoria! profession at the Capitol. as their reading cleric, and also appointed
ar.J.red messenger. The Hoard of Aldermen
eh-, ted white men altogether for their
officers,
the majority being anti-ltepublicaus.
Burglary

nuit

Bobbery.
Hudson, N. Y., Juno 10.
i. Young, a New York merchant,
a visit to the house of
J. }[ Wilbur,

Mr. <
while on
at fe eds.
rolJi Ml of

promise

.reene

Co., on Saturday

niebl

Lard—heavy
lower; sales
Whiskey—quiet.
Rice—unchanged.
Sugars—quiet and steady.

was

in etirrenev, a gold waieh and
The burglars
some , tper.s of value.
the house while the inmates were asleep an,|
the
without awaking
perpetratedclue hasrobberybeen
yet
obtained of the
them. No
iHOO

I

and
Coffee—quiet
M

olasses—steady.

at

at 21

12i®

The

■

I

~

m

Boy’s

and IToutli’s.

Boys

iopJ
105I

andTonlhs Brogans 75 io 1.00
Bat. Lea. Congress,
1.25
Calf Buckle Shoes, sewed, 1.00
Enameled Balmorals,

"
“

lOfu
109A

“

ypf

170*

pegged,

204

Men’s Kip and

“

If. D. ROBINSON.

“

“

“

The Annua! Mooting of the Association will be
held in tile Library Room of Mechanics’ Hall, Portland, commencing on TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 1607,
at 10 o’clock A. M. Session to continue three days.
Address by Dr. GEO. H. CHADWICK, of Portland.
E. HOWARD VORE, 21. D.,
niay2Deodtd
Secretary.

OILS,
Medicines,
Dye

Drugs,
isluil's, Window Glass.

Warranted,

85c.

5?“ All kinds of Repairing done
nt the Lowest Prices.
ty The best ol Stork
tkni guaranteed.

C.

and

perfici satielac-

Hew

listaMisSiiiieiit!

NEW

STORE I

will

Begs

to inform the citizen h of Portland anti vicinity
and tbe trade throughout the State, tliat
they have opened on the

Wholesale and. K.et»il

Sewing
1

No.

EMCtIjAND,
and

Snperioi'

Stock of Goods I
THIS LINE.

IN

A'ree

HiTB

Street

Particular attention will be paid to

Block,

”~

■

W_„

T»HE

particular, to give perfect tatishuturn and
guarantee to refund thu inonoy in every instance, it

Or

Booms !

ttay

w

ia

10.

tf___«state
To be 1 wised

a very desirable lot ot land in the
on Exchange Street, an
on which
a large store, either tor wholesale or
may
retail business. Also several lots on Wtlmot Street,
n ar the new Park.*
Apply to or address, tor particulars,
H.C. BARNES,
april. dtt
Portland, Ale.

ANOTHER NEW THING
Harris’

In

Store!

No.

88

P1EBCE,

at

STOKV,

LAW,

fice of
Feb. *2Jl.

Exchange Street.

Company.

(Snfcev*or lo B. Webster &

rrHE Berlin Mills Company has laclliiies for man*X ufacturing all kinds of Dimension Spruce and
I’ne for frames, either la ge or small: with a special
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin. jS. 11., at night, and arriving
every morning to our wharf m Portland, where
ships ol the largest si/e can load.
We can furnish orders of any description with dispatch. Orders solicited. Address, Berlin M.lls
company, Fort km t, Mukrn.
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.
May 30. eo<Uf

ONE

Son,)

Horses for Sale
the Horse Radr ad Stable. A tew good horses
for mowing machines.
ANo two second hand
double harnesses, and a good lot ot manure.
June3< d2w

AT

has removed his ofllce to the

First National Bank Building,
of Uliditle and Plum Streets,Entrance
on

Fine Watches,

c.

MR. CHARLES GROHSARTII, lormcTly with
Mr. N. J. Gilman, who is lavcuably known to the
citizens of Portland, and now bolds* the reputation
ot being one of the finest workmen in America, having served six yfears in one of the larscst
manufactory s m Hermanv. He is prepared to ADJUST WATCHES TO
HEAT, COLD AND PO-

/

B.

FOLLETTE,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
HOOP SKIRTS AND

RETAIL.

!3f Comer of Congress St. anil Tolman Place.

Proposals for Rations
Ship Chandlery.

SEX

ON

Plum Street.

Slate

Tin

or

short nodee in the best manner.
promptly attended to.

At

GeiP’Orders
and

left at No. 1,

can

REBEX

orders

All

corner

of Green

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

STOOK

Embracing

tbe

OF

1

aliery!

~~

JUKUENSEN,
PERR1GEAUX,
FERRET,
HOFFMAN,
BOURGU1N,
JACOT,
U. S.

HUGUENEN,

WATCH CO..
OUR STOCK OF

STERLING AND COIN SILVER WARE.
AND

Silver

ALSO

Plated

Wure

Is VERY LARGE and ot tlie LATEST STYLES.
We have also a splendid assortment of

TABLE & POCKET CUTLERY,’
Of the FINEST QUALITY.

FANS, TABLET)*, POR mOTIAS
tound in

a

first class

Ac

And Is

And all

Is extensive and

prompt attention.
a

will pay

chaise*
way* Bpon 7 if-10 Bond*
sent to Washington tor exchange. Tbe Eastern Express Company wtU receive and forward iUeli liuR'ii
under their contract with tbe Government without
charge to the owners, and lhe Department will return
thorn carriage paid.
fel-lbrili

.bare o< tbe public pat.

LOCK K,

IJBNT18T,

J. W. & H. H.

Corner el’ Middle k Union Streets,
CROCKERY

_

I
And

WARE

nnd

tteinil

To which tbev invito the
and tne public generally.
BARBOI'R.
May M »i Dm

C. J.

.J. Ac <'*. -T

attention of their liiends

BAJtFOlR.

K. B

BARBOpR.

Belting,

EeW7eodGm

8

Fackiny.

IJ«'lliu(f.
’.

Iwthlnj:, Ac., Ac.

Exchange burnt,

_

rOUTl.AND.Mf_

Krosh Dried Peachnt—O nsulbr $1.
Sweet Oran

*

*!.«• per

j.
nice kot of HnanuJ.it ;.rri It'd
RE-PAOKKD
SAWYER’S 117 Kxchanco

l J.D.

»t.

*

M
Sir

—

sr.

WOKS,

-7-r

Can

anti Sw

twj.
nalo

JeHtllw

turn

,
■><

>

Haw

AttL’ost mi».i***

*

m»vt

CNdlNKRKI^
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONXF.l.L A t'O., b*re
made imangement* wl;h Mr. STEAD, an Architect
ot «stablwhed repntatKni. and will In future mriyion
Architecture with their business as Enftueer** P*r*
ties intending to bnild are invited »®
o '<««. No. 3ti Congn -•» Struct, awl
tk>iM:in l plans ol cuunhts, bank** store-, nmcasei
1 1

£ par'u*

.'t

|\Vnnli.iod

tn.nr ind

erne

2

—1

—

u

»

Uim ;

y

Legs

of

tiiif

l Bul.

;

Lns. Nutmegs ; 101 Lbs. Clo

; 84 Lbs. Spi

es

J«*eMSw

«•-.»
Vi

e:

belzed by the Collector of the l>.stiict oi Portland
and Falmouth, on the hfieeath day oi Aj>ril last
past, at Portland, in said District.
A Zibet agaiust The S hoo er Sarah B. Harris, Her Taorle, At'PAkii and Fra iti he
seized by theCohector ot the biatnet ot Port laid

ami Falmouth on the fodrth day ol May last pas at
Bangor in said istrict.
Waich seizures worofor breaches of the laws of
the United Status, as is more particularly sot lorih
in said Inform don and Libel ; ;h:it u bearing and
trial will be had thereon at iiangor in said District,
on the Fourth Tuesday qt June current, wton and
where any persons interested Uiemn n.s\
and show cause, ii any cau be shown, whe.eforv the
same should not be decreed t Licit, aim di.-i>ostd of

accoDhng to! iw.
HiH
A Libel against Til.. SCHOONER COLUMBrs her
tackle apparel anaj\trniture, seized by the Collect]/
Portland and Falmouth, on tw
twenty-eighth day of May last post, at Ponlaud m

said District.
l ated at Portland,
18C7.

this tenth day of June,
F A.

une

Deputy V-

10—U14d

quiKBV.
b Ma.el
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Wdf.c *

D-
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Maine.
_

U. S. Marshal's >oticc.
United State* otAmekI'-a, I
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tin seatcut
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Cash*

Spirits ; l Cask of SiOtgm Whstk y; l a e
uf Malt WnimV ; ?cases of Malt WhisBottles of Champaione ; 520
key ; 1 Doze

«t*»*suM

_

S|M tel Katkto U» H.lMm,
rpHK uwab r4fi < bsu1 this <h) narked <—» at 4
fisifs l*u—t Ifbwacd R—rit. uM arc
a
|
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ourt,

bi>trict©i Marne. I l.eiobv givo
puh.ic notice that the I0fh»w4n^ Information anil I.iIcl hue been hied in said Court, viz :
An InJ'ormati n against 39 Casks of BrandV ;

_

tx? irrsrus sr«.-srs=
■.

.

_

*• ip rally re>irw«d or
nlhvH* r h n.
^ Marring. nrtaonffckal?
rons d
m forwaniia
Thw importa*! I.crtarca wt.l
rtr
Ft artdreiwdmg Srmttmrj,
on receipt of fmr Atampo.
r»vr
Sc
«W
of
Am*to»y
MoOrwia
New Yrork
CIS HroioWar. New York.
i&!Wn»#
1.
May *1.

iil

ss.
to Monitions from the Hon. Edwnrl
ot
United States 1 Ltrict t

the
PURSUANT
Fox, Judge
withui and fur tho

4c.

Tin Mtef —
L —chi— n» tibiftt by »b»
•h ecaa be made. AU.pwd bk*

_

tmir» rtlettmrct. ■
'In* tint of
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U. A'. Marshal’s Notice.
AXEljjgA, f1

UK TCD SiATES or
Dwr.t rT Oi M tx«,

H-AVWn

LEVI (RES.
A

TKKIM 2 TEETUl T10F.H H J
br. £>. still continues to Kxtract 1'esth dv Blcotriuitv without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wiah to have removed ft)’* rc*eL
ting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Kucctho MAGNm n Ma*HUI£s tor sa
or taiuily use, with thoroughim-tru. lions.
Dr. D cauaccomui04lat.ua ew potiauis with board
end tretmeut at his bouse.
Of i.-e hours troxu 8 o’clock A* M. to 12 M.; ;rom
Ic « P. M and 7 u>i ia+he ertmag.
Oon^ultatlow tr**e.
TOVlt*

toft mi +ei to* > Itol vtitont (totr.l
.11 pto. ua toitoilm to Mto~tof ««n»
to.
<m mv .ii'm—«.» I -*m* (•> •• topa to fcto
K. *<a.
raainrilat aftrf rfcto 4ato.
ti<MKT J MUn.
«*•».
Ptottotoi, Jiaal.ttCT.
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«*»» *

pdytmi,

Time has

not.

HITM TI Kti St

,i

bfeewESS

>
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obilieraled;

of the Di-trict ot

California cheap John dealer in Fe&dy Made
Clothing and Cents’ Furr.ishiug Uouua. 3do t om revs
stieet. Remember the sign.
June 3, 4w

£

i

-•>•

ore

Who tiaveetild fi*jL.. ami met waak sroaiacM, hurand weak backsj nervous a> d »Kk m-mt
«rhe, dustnca- ami swonrumg hi the head, wld, indigesiioc and
Coustipation of the bowel*; pain in tlw aiaeand back;
teucorrhtra, (or white*), faking of the womb with internal cancers tumors,
and all that long
train of diseases will ltd m Kieetricity a eure menus
of cure.
For palmul n cu-truaiioti, too r.otu»e
utnau iialio®.
f* those lung hi.e oi kr<
urii It young hi He-, KMctr<cily is a certain spccif«t
%mt w dl, In a shock Uma, i«mox« the euttcrer to the
rigor ol health

there is truth in trie
proved
that not
the Fenians but people belonging to all
societies and classes, have Loen making most extensive raids (armed with those most elective of weapons. greenbacks) on the clothing of California Cheap
Joh n, an I he said Fenians and sai 1 people belonging
imiud 10
toail -oeietie* and Ijbscs, are
continue s xid raitls, whore they will gel the best value
fur their money.
rumor or

■

>i
the uyiuemh u. iuamre.,e
prevented; the culandiM-m oi oh age ebvhsted and
active clxiuJatioia n>ain:atDed

luailiin.

JAflfNIK.

UHlet SifWit

Bjwetted Oak aud
Hemlock

JinblM'i-

IT

..ihatiMiti Hv

to Lamt HiA'lcr*.

Notice

ix

Laos Leather and Hemp

ai* Flrat

w

BlABBOUR«

Frainutm i’et-ut

No.

I*SINNK1

;

youth

the New York parecently,
pers, that tlie Fenian? Intend another raid on
Canada before long. Time only will prove whether

Shook Mnkeia.

inayUdti

Wear,

mum

Hoyt’s

Roys and

M

gouty, ike la rue and be iaiy
“">»* with tbs
leap w.thjoy,
•guoy *ml ,]**)«.
ny of youth; the heated brain i»ctau*d: i:w »ro,t.
bitten .nubs restored, the uncouth bef»rnjiia« r%m
moved; taiuiuena caiivarte.! Pi \»go». weal dm, to
atrcugui: the biiad made lo «eo, |h« w at to sea. ,mj

in

2"*M*X’J^£&X53Uthi

MAKtCfiS !

SHOOK

ttv

Another Fenian Bald.
lias been stated

»iwaf boots and sh—*»

II Rnhn|f ll.

immediately, five or

Misses,

Childrens

Dealers.

Opposite Doer in# Hall Entrance.
tt&sSiais

WM* ALLEN JR.,

Suitable fbr

Women,

Peaches !

May 31-d>*

MJTCHELL A SON,
178 Fore Street.

THE

AKI

_3»_

If*.

0. C.

Portland, Jure 3d, 18G7.
stockholders of the la co Iron Company sire
hereby notified that their annual meeting for the
choice of officers, wdl be held at the Counting Room
of J. M. Churchill on Wotlnesday, June 19th, 18C7,
at three o’clock P. M.
Per Order of Directors
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Clerk.
j uneSdtd

buildings,

JiY

oi land corner ot Middle ami
for a tenu o/years.
Enquire

Aug. 28.1KG6—dtl

complaints.

cordially

lOOO lbs. Dried Pearlies .lust Becclvci

assortment of

■Saxe, Nlram Parhins,

.V. ELS WORTH di
SOX,
■Atf MARKET MQI AKC. PORTLAND.
April

good

Em flier

mpobters,

Wksloale

20.

a

lined

B.

T>i*ie<l

BOOTS All) SHOES,

POKTLAXV.
couJw

1-4 ( oiikitm Nircrl.

KLI/AHLTII B. ADDIS, of Caj*
Elisabeth, (formerly Mr*. Chamberlin, of Portland
<Jon»ultation free at her office a J. 11. Teiu
nle A: Co.’* st re, corner Congress and Pearl Strecis
Portland, rverv Wedne»dav.
Kelly's celebrate*1
M-diciiics to bu had at ber office aud residence.
March 3t6. dgm.

McDUFFEE,

(Successors to ihe laic N. ,1,
Gilman, >

May 23.

May

\

made lnrge additions to their stock hare

in store

E. NOTT, Treasurer.

THOMAS LYNCH,
JOSEPH BRADFORD.
AUGUSTUS D. MARK,
AUG. P. FULLER.

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

JOHN

express

.^hoos

Plumb Strcels,

of

Sirred

*Lwml

only

HOLDERS

AT RETAIL.

Men,

bo

of u>ts at Ever re«n Cemetery can
have them cleared un an l faithfully taken cnie
of the Committee on Cemetethe
direction
of under
ries, on application to 15. B. Forbes at the Cemeof the Committee.
member
tery, or to either

r^“ All orders will be promptly filled and satisfaction warranted.
No ItiO I niubrrfnnd Street.
Portland, Julie 5, lSG7-cod2w*

Boots and

10 to

Evergreen Cemetery.

articles usual to this business.

CHOICE FLtWR FOR SALE !

now

comprises the best styles.
All Wholesale Orders will
receive

Saco and Portsmouth
Itnilroad Co,

June 3 isd tojull

valuable lot

DuriiS

eompiafn*,

Block.

No.
payable June
Stockholders of record May 31, lt>G7.
DIVIDEND
Per order.

THE

Bread, Cakes, Pastry,

American Clocks

—Werespectfuliy solicit

Portland,

with

HAVING

Jewelry Establishment.

No G Galt’s

47 will

to furnish FAMILIES AND
prepared
a full and choice assortment of

AND

Our stock of both

French

St.,

j. & c. J. bah noun,

RICH FANCY GOODS*

Usually

or car

Norton, Chapman & Co.,

(NEAR CHESTNUT STREET,)

TRADE

ROGER & CO.,
PAUL H. MATHEY,
E. HOWARO & CO.,
AMElilU'N WATCH 00.,
T Ur. MO NT WATCH CO.

dfy and superior quality

by cargo

PORTLAND, HE.,

America,
MOLYNEAUX,
LAYRALETTE,
JULES

BUSH. Not Yellow
Coin, arriving via Grand Trunk,
For sale
for milling.
load by

11 \/«\71
n nnn
)V/
very

rpHE
I

Annual Meeting.

and Mixed

June 3d3w

Cumberland

160

No.

olt nT

c

ELISHA DOUGLASS

following
rim

For Lease.

K&~ Persons wishing insnrnnec In sound and rcliable companies, are invited to call.
May 30. dtf

New

D. I. DELAND.
No. *5 Green Street.

June 6-dtf

Hartford Life and Accident Insurance Oo.

WATOHES,

Celebrated Jlunufuclwr'rr. of Europe and

For Sale.

OECOND-IIAND Granite Caps, Sills, Band. Door
aJnd 2 Window's suitable for s ore front; 1 Iron
Door. Iron Wash Boiler; lot Board Furring and
Celiar Rock for sale low.

O

Congress streets, or No. 5 Plum street.
18. eodSm*

—AT—
our

“Webster retains the Agency of the

of Salem, Mass., which has be n represented by the
senior member ot the late firm o'* E. Webster St Son
in this city for the last twenty-tour \ ears.
He also has the agency ol other reliable Flro Insurance Companies, together with the

May

and after the 15th of
be prepared to

AND

Roofs,

A Good Lot for Sale
Pearl street, between Congress and Cumber-

land strets, size about 3* by 1 0 leet, with cellar all stone. This is a tine location for a ro-idence.
W. H. JERR13,
Apply to
June l. 3wed
Under Lancaster Hall.

Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

of

STONES TO ORDER.

o!

year.
List ol' articles to be bid for, and other tpecillcations necessary to a fall understanding of the proposals advertised lor, may be seen at this office.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
June 7. iltd
Collector.
one

J.

Goods

prepared to do all kinds

to inform tlse citizens of Portland and viDiamonds, Emeralds, Opals, BEGS
cinity that he has established
Dearls,
First Class Bakery,
AND ALL KINDS OF SEAL

s

theroiff to be distinctly marked on each.
It istuhe
understood that tiro contractor will be b
und to furnish, upon reasonable notice, as oilen as mav be re
the
quiretl by
Captain of tlio vessel, with the anmobation ot tbe Collector (not
exceeding upon an avor
age one day in each week), such fresh meat and iresh
vegetables as may be equivalent to the curreei.ondlua
parts of the rations alloyed in the naval service
Table ol rations uiav be seen at this office
Sealed proposals will also be received at this office
until the 21st iust., for Ship Chandlery lor the use
the above named ve-sel or vessels for said term oi

Government have decided that
TpHE
A the
both

shall

we

EXTENSIVE

)

'A'lie rations for the Revenue service Is the same as
that allowed in tho naval
service, omitting the liquor;
and consists of ilie
following articles, viz.: beef,
Pork, ijlour, Rice,
Raisins, or Dried Fruit, Pickles or
Cranberries, Biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Cocoa, Butter,
Cheese, Molasses, \ inegar.
lhe rationale be ui good aud
wholesome quality,
to he approved by the
Captain, and the different articles comprising the rations Ur he
delivered on hoard
tho vessel in good and sufficient casks
and vessels, to
he provided by the
oontraclor, and the contents

NOTICE

establishment,

Gold

We cordially invite all to call and examine

Portland, June 7, 1W>7. J
SEALED Proposals will be received at this office
O until the 21st day of June iust for the supply of
rations to the petty officers and seamen of the U. S.
Revenue Steamer
Mahoning,” or any other Revenue Cutter or CuLteis that
may be stationed at this
the term of one vear fro .a the 1st day ot Ju-

:
they

Fine

Are

a

7, 1807.—illy

Falmouth,

our own

June,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflamiels,
WHOLESALE AND

and

Manufacture
In

00R3ETS,

Collector’s Office,

SITION.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION will be paid to all
RAILROAD and CORPORATION WoRK.
We are now perfecting arrangements to

Mr.

WINSnii> & co.

) rotita \erv
tuily proveu
given and required, AdH. P., Portland F. O.

Piano for Sale,

IA H l It AN C E A G EM T,
Corner

a

of Edwards’ first class Pianos for sale ; is
th st class in every
respect, 7 octaves, warranted,
Lif Also a small Soda Fountain.
at
uroton
Enquire
nouse, Center st, Portland.
May 25-dtf

JOSEPH H. WEBSTER,

$l>rucc and Pine Lumber & tilths.

lu iLi, rl|y.
Dm Dire.
in Dos c ty. we have
of lilaem. in p»rvona
who hire
ol treatment In va n, nn.| eurin*
pauenu ill m abort a Urn. Dml Uw eoe.iH.n „
asked, do they stay cured? To answer tlil.nue.uoi
We will sav that. all that do no' stay cured, we
doctor tiie second time without charge.
I>r. b. had been a practical Neetmian ior
twenty
one years, and i« also a regular
graduated phy nctai
Electricity »» perfectly t*kti»|*«j 'to chronic <ii»«a*«i»
the form of nervous or sick ln-.tUu.-lu>; neuralgia ,n
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption »|lt>
h» the acute stages or where the lung» are Ml luhw
involved; acute or cbroiric rheumatism tcrnfaU. h.p
diseases, white swellings, spinal disease*, curratute
ol ilie spine, contracted muscles, distort d limbs
palsy or panAvns, St. Vitas* I auce. dealness
Bering or hesitauev oi speech, Jrspersia, iidhre«»
tlon, constipation and Mvei
jhlci—we enre
every case that can be presented; asthma, bom h»ti», stricture* ot the cbest, ar.d all form* of f-m.ita
have bcoo

we

yexn

per year t#* each.
allowed t'or personal attention thereto.
iar^ie anil sales eertui —which will be

HEMOYAL.

d30il

JEleotried an "•

permanently located

an

References

M.'DEIMNfi,

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opj»o«iie the laiim Stales lleie
lie would rerpr^duti; unioF.nue (o
"WHERE
TV
;1m1 vicinity, that he
ciu/.yuo
■

which w,li insure
A Mml sa’ary will he

4—101*

dtf

LlDiri

to

on mteiview.

Apiiralair,

and

DB. W.
Medical

busimss

£li»,0O>

Stirrel, Toulnod.

The Rheumatic, the

s.

*a’.c

dress
.J tine

Fore

lotf

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

bscriber.
active partner
by the
WANTED,
with above amount,
whole
join him in
manulacturmu

H

OCEAN CNSUKANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

tf

So.

(Office with Evans & Bailey)
mr30 NOS. 1 it 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

$5,000.

Canal National Bai A. Middle St.

dtt_, i\, i«i*

Bm.<

(k

For Kent.
,
‘AFFPClS in th6 third story ct buliding on corner
of Exchange and Milk Stteols.
Enquire at of-

BLOCK,

Berlin Mills

Til I HO

AMI

REAL ESTATE BROKER.

brick block of iwo house*, three stories
in height, twelve rooms in each. Gas and water
throughout and (rood cistern, Cellar, &c.t situated
near Spriug Street, in a oc.itral 1 .cation.
Price $5,500 each. Terms easy. Apply to
GEO. it. Da VLB & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate. No. 1 Morton Block.
JuiH 8. dlw
[t\ rgua copy.

Story;

s

Auctioneer, Coninii^iou Merchant,

A

ONE HALL IN FOLK TH S'TOKI.
Apply
April 10.

AT

the Lower

IN THE

OFFICES

POST OFFICE.

LEWIS

on

OMJce No. VI
Book store.

n.

F. u. BAILET,
(8uecewoi la H. Bailey it Son,)

For Sale.

Now Canal National Bant Building, Middle St.,

One btorfl

dlwis

June 8.

J. W. PENNEY,
Mechanic Falls, Me.

June 8,18G7.-d2w*

TO LET !

AT-

Hat

1

a

jeSUtt

SALE!~

Emery Wheels, with table. Shaft for
L \ J Wheel at each cud^tud counter shaft, bui little
used.
Also four Vulcanized Wheels and two arbors, will
be sold very reasonable.

a

Street.

long term,
1?OU
centre ot trade
be erected

wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BAUNUM.

IS

yOHN NEAL,

on

■

FOR

conanim.

ot>

or

Jvxc.uiags Susei, at s. H. o eewoilhy
Reddeuce No. UOXforu SUSot.
May 24. dJcu.

*4. the 'wottflorin.
tried other forms

Board of Guardiaus of

st*eet.
rooms,

large hall.

m

addition to the Salt ami Mineral Water Baths,
the proprietor has introduced the Medicated Vapor Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal ol
Serolula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
i-i'"Bath Rooms open at all hours ^Sundays aud
week-days.
Portland, Jape, 1887.

71 Fore Street.

Soldiers’ ami Seamen’s Orphan* will be in session
rHE
Augusta,

Large Hall and Offices to Let.
a

OUT

be

as can

the 12th of June and for the week tallowing, and it
ia desirable that b atement* and applications
pertaining to the same should bo presented ou or before
that lime.
By Otjer of th Board.
Augusta, June 3,18G7.
jt*7d t Jol2

Ap-

er.

JOn.Y CROCKETT,

Notice.

JOHN NEAL,
J. F CJUAFLLN,
No 7, nearly opposite.

Patten’*, Nos. 14 and 16 Exchange
Front and back offices, with consulting
OYER
aud

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

to

dtf

aj»24

-AT-

Female atteudcnce

d3w

Apprai

door

male, t>v tie nay

SYRUP,
PEACHES,

can

street.

and

falesol Real Lstatc, M«tu>siu.i e, lr' .i*
utrare, Farms, K rating C'.ensiL, &e., promptly

111 Commercial St.

Groceries

a; Uadtf

UKNitY ft. BUHQKh,

Auctioneer

_

T: ami

in (he «Ky or
must lav table

April 1, 1667. dtf

;*J **CIVEES5\

Jane 3.

Front Oflite,
Story to let, No 16 Exchange

to
SECOND

OT Hales of any kind of proj*rty
»itv, promptly attended to on the

ricr

tains.'

ai

BARNUM'S

AUCTIONEER.
300 Congress Street.

alia Ucacndale Cancst,

4 KD as good an assortment ot
mnwiiohA dhr

dlW*

June 5.

the machine does not ftiitlll ah we claim lor it.
C. li. fflOSIUKR, Agent.
Jane 8. dlw*

"cTwTuol fits,

tad •unip t*> ptw
AMuS I. POWELL,
tfo»Lra, Man.

Nos.

WITH BOARD. Also a lew table boarders
be accommodated, at No 62 nraa&trcet.
M

In every

Batliiug-

spacious CHAMBERS in Barbour’s Block,
Apply to Davhl jve^u^or to

Land.tg<at.

mar&dtsept 11,

Aaclioneer

DRIED

liooms fo Let

We Warrant the Alachiue

Street.

NICK

To Leu

BULK!,

NOTICE

juueSdlm

juueddif

Bates*

Land Ootics,
I
Bangor, Marsh 7. 1^7. |
Is hereby given, in puis* unco of
resolve to carry into enect chapter two hundred
eighty-tour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred »uty-iour in favor of Laics' College,” upprovr k 1 •firuary 2d, leo7, that townships numbei cd r, Lange- 17
luid
Lange 17 W KL.fi>, situated uj>on the Lpjwr
Saint John Liver, excepting the Southeast quaiter
oi tin* last named township, will be ottered ior »*le
by public auction toi the benefit ol laid Collrge, si
the Laud Ofilce hi Bangor, on Wednesday the 11th
day oi Septcuii er next, at 12 o cluck, in.on.'
One third ca ll and satisUc'ur> novas jayabls la
on and two years, securen by mortgage oa ike prwmisss, will be received n payim nt.
ISAAC R. < LARK,

Porto Bico Molasses,

con be accommodated
Pearl Street. Inquire of

c\c.

V. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

l^

c-r twu

June4d3w__

n

new

College.

■UM.,|
-Wwlwaawa.
(O, BBI.S., f
lO I Hhda. Clayed.
40 BShu«. Unscorado Sugar.
Cargo Brig “J. C. York,” now landing and for sale
GEORGE S. HUNT,
by

0

arria&es, &«., at Aocti.

Sal© of Timber Lands for

IV

2i)0

^

Repairing-

JPoitland

Portland

X

EUSK

a—

"■>*«■*

t

Sagua Molasses.

FEW gentlemen lodgers
rooms on

Apl

N. i. tlll.Lh.lt.
Aihcnsuw BufJuiug Plum Street.

WOT.

.11

JK 1866.

July

carriages, Harnesses,

Count.

May 6,

v

at 11 o'clock a m.,
Every
inarket lot, Market street, I shall sell
Hoises,

SANER,

CASKS^tiittUh

^

India

Saturday,

all siaes and style*.

for tiMt; inclo.iux 6 cenu
pay postage. Addrua.
■May An Sir

U. R. DAVES A caf
Real Estate Agents.

eodff

3.

with pleasant
l,” at this office.

Portland. Maim,
W iwtnn hn
hit-TV poor; uasmruTeut
Machine* iuanuia< un .t by this
Company,and operators always ready to cheemmy
show tbo machine and samples of work.

By

~~

A

nJ JU'. mr-.j

June 8.

—IN—

Large

BARKER 4 CO13» Comiuerdal street.

Iiooms to Let.

SALKS 110031

Establisliiucnts

Where may be found

Bt.

A.

Machine

JOSE’S

A.

LYNCH,

ou

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
June 8, 1MS7.
dtd

Uorfitw,

Head yonr own Destiny.
tor my lxtgo illtutraied circular accom|«SLVD
nied Willi Aiiiu.oguitl < hart and lull Irea l a.

rriHEroom over Vickery A Hawley’s Dry Goods’
A store. No. 31 Free street, now occupied by Herman S Kaler ft Go. k»r a Wholesale
Millinery and
Straw **inhI* business.
Tids room wih he vacated some thne in dune.
For pirtuulars enquire ot H. S. Kaler Sc CO. or
TICKER V <£ HAW LEV.
June 3.dtf

WEED

COUNSELLOR

JEWELRY

olu. Flow

To Let.

OPPOSITE

331

Maine.

Wanted.

For Ken*.

c

approved

Frumew

it i* e
CM

We have at Woodford's Corp r, close to the
.•••'Horse Kai9r«*td, a new story and halt bouse,
'"inaining 8 rooms, with good idled stable and
o. aa acre of ground for garden.
.lu

Exchange

»«r.

Goods.

of Forfeited

Portland,

Frames made to order at short notice. Also, Publishers* 12 ueral Agent for Eiigruvin^s, Lhlograpiis, die.
I ll .HUdlc Virecl) Fstliaad.
Age».is wanted.
May 29. lru

Ill LET.

s

t

c

at

oeuts

novlSdll

ONE OP THE FINEST

MEW

SO

No. 90

DEALER

l* i

comer

Piour Barrels

BJIPBOVUI)

CORLI89,

L. VAN JDE

the office ot the
of Union St.
T. C. ilEKnEY

seou

Iebi2d&wtl

IN

J. W. & H. H. McDUFFEE

$*£50,00.

^ Congress

sample may be

a

(nr Erst
WEBan elspaysuitable for ea«h
sugar.

MONTGOMERY,

4 Caw, St, two doors Iroiu emigres*.
June 4-coJ2w

Al 166 Middle Street, up tdaita.
XV. S. DYER, Agent.
may22eodlm*

OK.

Lt ATE

—AND—

SECOND HAND MACHINES in good order for sale at bargains.
New Xlfebines exchanged
for old.
Cotton, Silk, Needles and Trimmings
tor all kinds of Machines.
Machines to Let, &c.

April 1,1W.7.d3m

Opposite Mechanics’ Hall.

CELEBRATED

rels, and

Company, 1691 Commercial, at

of all kiuds of

WATCH, CLOCK

Wk«eler Ai Wilson,. Kliptic, Wilcox
& G»kbs, Isold Medal Improved,
Leavitt, Weed9Johnson, Shuw
dr Clark, I bain Stitch,

No. :<OC

junegdlw

Congress Street.

229 1-2

ed2w

TSTOTlCEr

wee, light and conv,smart; energetic men

"■■■

91.15 per pair.
do.
do.

.Ladies’

on

DK.

322

JUST

different stitches and has the Reversible Feed!

s?

Id.

BAKER,
Congress street,

TOR

can

unchanged.

A.

tf

I

Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
L Company, are hereby notitlo 1 that their aunual
meeting will ot* held ou WEDNESDAY, the 12th
day ot JUuO, 16*7, at the office of the Co,, on Atlantic Wharf, at 3 o’clock P. M., for the choice of cUlcers
for the ending year, and to act on srov other bu»ineas that may legally come bellire them.
WM. KIMBALL,Clerk.
Portland, May 29,18177.
mayJOdld

Wanted.
.“tA AA/1 FLOUR BARRELS, at Eule.t
kJVJKJ City Sugar Refinery, West Commoiviu', near toot of Emery Utot.
Proposals will also be received tor new Sugar Bar-

At Prices that will Astonish Vou!

Mrs. M.

1C.

[ n
Commtaeioncrs.

f

PANTALETS~

May 24-d3w

m a

Apl

oan.

FOR SALK BY
A. tt.

Audi.

rPHB tallowing described merchandise having h»*en
± seized lor violation ol the Revenue LiW* of
tho Umted Slates, aim the Appraiseis having eriifle 1 unuer oath thd the exp. .n**.* of keeping the same
will be very large hml
dlspiuportioi at© to its value,
it will be sold at public auction, at f>»Um Lease
wharf, on Satur av, June 15ui. 1867, at It o'clock A
M, to wit:
One Schooner called the “KATE BROWN,” of
ThomastsUt. her tac*;e. apparel ami turniiure, under
the provisions ol Sec. 10, of the Aotenttleu “An Act
further to prevent smuggling and for other purj.es-

WILT^IjAIN and Decorative rai»cr Hanging.
JL LfAM -illKAL, formerly of New York, will be
h ippy to attend to auy orders from clouds u- the
public. House 27 Wilmot st.
muy2ldlm#

FivK Dollars per day.
HEWITT & BUTLER,

can

Days.

Sale

Je5—tllw

PAPER

W*

Sale positive—Terms knowu at. sale,
F. u. bAlLEY, AucPr.
jell-dtd

House and sign Painting.

Congress St,

wanted to oagtifc
nieut business. ftoocf,
MEN
make

Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers,&c.

3.15

Gentlemen’s Boots Soled and lieeled, peceed «»r senjedL for

credit.
you
try them and get them
WHERE
The FLORENCE MaCHINE makes FOUR

of

Few

a

Office !

Wanted

Stock of ALiUinery !
AT
COST

0.00

REPAIRING.

Sewing Macliiues,

District

IN offer my

Entire

5,50

Men’s Psl. Leather Sewed Bools,

GOOD PLACE

And

at Cost!

order to close out this branch of my business I

pegged Boots, box toed,

TO BUY

Feb

Millinery

L:V.“;U'jn

des ruble for occuj ancy.

number ot stieet—-al-o owner's*
name
Tail curls over his back. He ausvreisto
ue ot “Leo.”
Any one leturning him t*> JoWalker, ho. 44 High Street, shad receive the

1 tile uco. siovie with period luxmscv mi.l astnnielilu* rapidity, and is the cheapest practical machine
tlic world. Hyatt* wanted everywhere. Samples
sent to :mv part, of the coil .try upon receipt of price.
Andress WILLIAM 11. TWITCH ELL, New York
City, hi. Y., Station 11, P. O. Box 34.
joJtltf

CLERKS lor every kind of business.
'3rif"We are able at ail times to supply parlies in
any part of the Sta to with GUO U RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men am! Boys lorall kinds ot employment Fukis of oiaboe. Don't forget the number, 229J Congress Street, next to City Building, Portkuul, Me.
laEdlTI' tk MiTliflt,
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

0,50

Tomer of Middle & Union Streets,

Forest lliver «f- Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS & WIIAUMI,
Nos. 5ar>d0 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Aecl—TuTliStly

to

WORKS,

Itewixd.

in

Immediately

ojien or cv»mln .t in aul wi I
,0c it average aa, U„n,, 1 „
Salt"’ *,r
evu,> a,Vr'

St. at Auction.
THURSDAY, June 13th,at s p

ON

black and drab dr g—bat) on a leathcollar, silver luouiitui, with name nnd

rewar

how

sell the valuab'e House on India street lhi d
house from Congress st. J’Uid House is netr'(n vtr
occupied) was built by the day in th« must tbo.o. k
man or, contains ISrooms,and attics; p pe<j 0r
as,
good ce.lar, largo brick ciatoi n. Thy house Is very
conveniently arranged lor one or tao tauiiiies.
50x7ft tee
This property is finely situated ami very

gS.OO !
The “I a Favorite” Sewing Machine
1IHIKgreatest triumph oi mechanical int'onnlty ot

Co.,

Employment

1-3

Men’s Calf pegged
Bools, cap toed,

PAINTS AS It

Li.

and

Warranted,

W.

Maine Medical Association.

^

XL.

K','*l.aro

Valuable House and Lot

^S-OO!

'LII>o»r Went of City Building (up stairs.)
i 11KLS capable ot* doing all kinds of house-work,
V_T to whom good .situations will be given.
Also LAllOliEloS for various kinds of work, and

SHORT STICK & PATENT JIETEOI! ROCKET’S.
{^“Displays for Cities and Towns furnished to
any
.iuneodlna
amounu_

Lost—$5

EBEN STEELE,
A. K. SHUUTLEFF,
WESTON F. Ml ELI KEN,
Portland, May'79, Uii7.

r.snmo
at ihe

SSujrar

JSTo 229 1-2

». sole Boots, Warranted, 4.00 to 5.00
Men’s Calf sewed Boots, cap
toed,

smaivu_ ii

very best
VMia, Uailmr mad *u). String*
At bit KADf'UL LOW PUH US for Ike next 40 f/rt,
should 1 remain in the flesh no long, if not 1 shall influence nivsncoessor to sell at these irtnnmlons low
prices foribe next generation.

New

CO.,

35 & 3U Federal, A 107, 111 A 113 OonBK»« Mtreel, Hasten.
Only Wholesale lifipat for the celebrated

i.'

June 11—Ut

OTtINTED forms tor “application for loans from
X the City Building Loan Fund, may be obtained
from either of the undersigned:
WOODBU11Y DAViS.
)

tran-

—AT THK—

Split, pegged Boots,

Warranted,

And the

Wanted

Uoot.,
3.00
3.50
Men’s ButTpegged and sewed Opera
Wart
3.50 to 4.00
Boots,
anted,
Men’s Calf, pegged, welted Boots,
3.50

Men’s Calf

Violin*. Accord eous. Guitars, Saiga*

r’S

A USTIN «£•

above

2? 1-2 Daulbrlh!»!..
J. B. BKOWN Jt SONS.

Fot.X.itf

$3.50 to 3.00
Men’s Kip and Calf pegged Boot;,
tap sole, “Warranted,”
3.50 to 5.00
Men’s BuiT, pegged and sewed Opera

■

CarriageH,

Portland

F1KEWOI1KS !

CUTTER,

seph

GEO. S. HAT

or

The Largest Stock!
The «e»t Qualify2
and the Lowest Prices 2

1)11X0.

Portland Bnildiug l
or

»e

ot

k,

Small
er

Flour Barrels Wanted I
and arier January 2d, litGI,
shall
ON tho purchase
Flour Rrls. for CASH,
OtUcc ot the

GE'YTEEJIIEJY’S.

mulaing Loan being a failure, to self their entire
twenty days at greatly reduced piietes, I
compelled lor other reasons to all my

#1*5,00

75

description

V.e
own*.

mr

Dog

A-•-»

am

A

For every

----r---

stock for

AGENTS

50

May L'2..,d»w

Celebrated.

The above goo s are
mosLly from a bankrupt stock
suon. aud will be sold without reserve, oiler mg
'r ,luity b» traders aud others u>
supply
m,
°,w*
V
**Wlfcila°ods of mo best quality, at tueir
ww*»
prices.

in U

Dog Lo>t.

Hoarders Wanted.

head-quarters

I.

tipped boots 6 to 12,

copper

w ill be

4,t-

//“]!

FEW Gcutiemen cun lind
permanent
sient biard at IS Free street.

A

a

HAMILTON, Agent.

Je5-tt

THE

• «►——-—.—

Misses serge,heeled, double-sole
Balmoral & Congress, 1.50
Misses side dace Gaiters,
25
Children's serge, heel, tip, Balmorals 7 to 11,
1,00
Children’s grained, heel, pegged

lOfla

my neighbors Woodman & Whituov have deASterniined
int consequence of the
City of Portland

May IT—eo<l3m

before

them

_May

i^Ml ti.e

small Cuban Urayhound. Had on a colthe owner’s name. The linnucr
yprff Willwith
be paid lor Iris trouble
by returning
dSSSialiim to
FEED. A. BIBBilK,
7bL)amortliSt or bl Ifree St., Portland,
dune 1. dtf

g

rJ

style* before

our

t

sold

noouut Joc

I-OST A1VD

rWO or three meu are wanted that
thoroughly
A
understand the business ot
to
sawing
whom good wage? will be paid arm ConstantLaths,
employment fur thd season.
None bit first rate workmen
need apply to Rorliu Mill*
Berlin Mills
Company,
*
\\ bai l.
83. dtl
QUARLES

FIREWORKS S

For

Particular Notice I

nrnn

sec

Misses’ and Children’s

14^

Cloaks, Drosses and Childrens Garments.
ItY Dress and Cloalc Trimmings always kept.
Orders for WLDDI.XTI SUITS
Promptly and Satisfactorily Pilled.
ISTMi-Hatcl, will take two good apprentice*; one
at Millinery the other at
J>roas-Makiug.
New Store Corner
Congress aud Oak Sts.
Jano3eod2m

bbls.

New Uiicnno Markets.
New Orleans, June 10.
nil and castor; sales 850bales; Low Mid♦liingat ,4 '® 24Jc:
receipts 1,220 bales; e*|»ort# 300
La en,
Sugar and Molasses—noquotations
Sterling
Exchange 147 (g 151. New York sight Exchange ®
$

-—;

of Patterns !

Children’^

invited to call and

nt

purchasing eixcwhcrc.

1.95

Saratoga Boots

are

look

i*a

by about Go u-ct

depth, adjoin! g the land of John Cronan.
Tt nus i-J cash; bilance 3 and t# month*!. Title
period For pa:titulars cal’ on autlioi eers.
Ltn'he above sale stands adjourned until Saturday June IP, at 12| ’clock M.
June 5—utd

...

CO.’S

1-2

at

01

a

in

Wanted.

Pree Sti*eet,
uui

Fourth of July

Balmoral

purchasing.

In

95; prime

13c in

B5?*“Ladies

C^fTnll

L.ipd

u

Uarion Street at Auction.

on

Xatli SawePs Wanted.

&

jun?iwtd

nab'-_
Juue

Hoys, Girls, Agents, Eveiyhundred good girls wanted fur all

and PANT MAKERS to work in the
shop,
at
102 Fore street.
‘24. U3w*
ALFRED HASKELL.

1,75

The Most Stylish Boot Rver Made
in New England!

Having just returned from the Emporium of Fashion, has the

Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turiieulfne68 & 59c;
6 00.
Rosin at 3 75
Petroleum—quiet; crude at 15 (tv I5*c; refined bonded at 25c.
1 »U v—quiet; sales at 11 a
life.
weights Jo Liverpool—firmer; Com per steamer44* ;
<ffi4;Jd.

burglars._
Turf.
New Yonic, June 10.
To-day the trotting match between the twi
stallions. Vanderbilt and Gen. McClellan, mill
heats, b st 3 la 3, to wagons, for $2,000, cami
off on the Fashion Course. Foilr beats wen
trotted, (Jen. McClellan winning the first, sec
,md and fourth. The third was a dead heat
Time—2.30 3-4, 2.31 1-2, 2.31 1-2.

new mess

Ladies

Perfect Pi! and Stylish Garment,
Choicest

Balmoral

----r'SIO*-

addition to choice Millinery has secured the sera very experienced Dressmaker that can

^lAKKKI H.

and

Doable Sole

Serge lipped, Bnlmorol Bools, 1.95
Serge lipped Congress Boots,
»’*)
1,50

“

HATCH,
I

r.O

Brained, pegged,
Bools,

“

Making

ST

13

Work.

Boots, sewed,

|

f*or1,f.ir
y next.

Boot—steady.
Pork—lower and heavy;
18 75 @ 19 00.

“

“

**

series.**

INvices of
the

New York Market.
New York, June 10.
Cotton—a shade easier; sales 1,200 bales; Middling
uplands at 26$ % 27c.
h'lour—steady and unchanged; sales 9,000 bbls.;
State at 8 00 o il 25; round hoop Ohio at UOOfaJ
13 25; Western at 6 00 « 12 00; Southern at 10 50 @
15 50; California at 12 00 @ 14 00.
Wheat—dull and ? ices nominally unchanged; sales
0,000 hush.; Milw aukee No. 2 at 2 30; White California 2 60 % 2 70.
Corn—l a) 2c lower; sales 113.000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 104 @108$; old and new do. 112;
White Southern 1 04; White Western 1 07.
Oats—lull and drooping; sales 27,000 hush,; State
at 95 {tv M>.*; Western 78 [£} 70c.

(Jwvern mint.

“

9|
.!io8i’@
u|Tr73

Stock Uni
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, June 10.
United Slates 7-30s, 1st series..,..

MRS.

a

Land

At'EW

;

»"

locmcc,, at
»*■•««!

8tb,
Saturday.
UNpieiiisies..
Marlon street, Will be
with
iront
about 83 feet

WANTED!!

CCATNo.
Chromos!
May
j

j

A

will bn sobl

good Male ami .“'emale .Agentsimmediately. For further particulars address, with s amp,
or cull on
J.H. WHITE,
iC Mnrket Square, up
stair*, Portland, Me.
June 5. dam

Frames,

<*E PA’If

offer them
sample o&fa

we

Side Lace Bailers,
SO aud 75
Baal Pegged Congress Bools
1.00

“

Xuludu.iiij’^'llb

$1,563,000.

City

“

hr
q^i
Illinois Cenfra 1 ..1191 ® 20
Cleveland & Pittsburg.;.>.t
TT7
Cleveland &
Pacific Mail,......
.....

Millinery

great

a

Ladies Clippers,

series.1«5><51

and Dress

stock at

prices which the following list is but

Iix4

...

a

Ladies

coupons.’
series.lOgi

**

largo retail

HAVING
reduction from the original cost,

coupons, new Issuo........:
U. 0. len-J? orties, registered.,. 4.99.V
U. S. Ten-Forties,
993
U. S Seveu-Tliuties, 1st
-® J
U. S. {Seven-Thirties, 2d
G. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.. .1054 (a) t
Western Union Telegraph.403
Now kork Central,...
102
Erie preferred.73

series.
United States 5-20s, 186.
small..
united States icn-torlies.
Western Railroad.
Hill Manufacturing Company..!

Ilf

_

purchased

(a*

_

Gilt

for the Millions! Beautiful

Bargains

Stocks :—strong.
American Gold......I371
U. S. Five-Twenties, rogistoiod,
k
it «
_T-vi

#.

Frame*,
Oval Frames,

Primed Woo' lub.e i,overs, Lancaster, Sc >tch nu-1
Marseilles Quilts; Gents ami La ids ilose, Jldkts,
Tins, jtee dm, Linen Thread.Efas.ie Cord and Knml,
l>rthts 1 rim in ngs, Ladies’ l>rtss <j „q*t ca m.ial
Skins, Parasols, Sena I Utuorsdns, Photograph Albums, Tin-type Albums, a large lot of Pur uuier
A’».» a tine stock ot dl»
Pluiej U ao, m tJjo
best styles ami quality ronsiMiug oi itc Pin
liers,
Salvors, Gablets, Aiu^s, .vpooii Holders. s>t up C .its.
lion.-,- I k.uK.
W«-L. D..I. '.,11 Kdlla <W..L. .v!

woo.®, building, fitted bcWf"“ ^ ■*«
suite 71 by 7-1,
stunamgon

JuiieG-lui353^,
Wanted.

Round

1*.

oaraii
Hobart;
Buf'inoi ballncltc;

bmuui“

lbr a dwelling,
Particulars at

One
sorts oi -ituatmus!
Men to wot s on farms, Ac.
Ail per souk wanting gmtl mule or female
helps for
any employment, can be supplied at this office a!
short notice. Patent# oi all Minis ami Patent
Rights,
°
COXA:
OWARs,
Congtesa St.

lMcture Frames.

O.,
coni.ejjatreat,
on ThundnL Juar
I ttla. it :|
M.f and cont! ulug KVftttl AF«
TK.i.uu, »uJ »» <.>*.«;, a iulg„ |,-t
C/.wins ror men’s and boy s wear, lUlMble lor tl.e sen*
son; bleached and blown Slicelings, Cotton Flai.md,
u tine s ock ot Table L.ueia
by i.j« yar i; Crash.
Toads. Uoylii s» Liucu Tabic CmHIis, Liubmsmi .tuii

c'•mniruciug
o’clock

/ANTHUBsHAV.Ja,,'^hA,l“10nU 17] o’.:lo U,
!he

Kmidoynient Office,

WANTED!

Square Frames,

transacted.

H;,(i»,Dn...
Heading,.
Michigan Central,.j,;;*
M chigan Soothcrn,...

Patent and

”«],

T*°

man

7c''i
±J body!

#10,000.

iUaikci.
New Vork, June 10.

Financial.
New Yoiik, June 10—6 P. M.
The money market is working easier, tbc demand
Exon efill being readily met atC@7 percent..
change firm; prime bankers’ bills 110$. Gold closed
firm at 137*. Government securities firm. Stocks
buoyant, the closing quotations being tbe highest ot
the day. The exports of specie the past week amounted to $200,000. Petroleum and Mining shares closed
rather weak. The business at the Sub-Treasury today was as follows: Receipts, $1,466,000; payments,

steamers.

Two Doors from Congress.

IVew Fork Sloth

oil

V Mia

4 Casco St.

Liverpool, June 10—Noon.
Tbe Cotton market is dull; sales estimated at 6,000
bales; Middling uplands at lljd: Middling Orleans
l l$u. Breailstuft*s quiet and
unchanged, with the exception of Corn, which is quoted at 36s.
Liverpool, Tunc 10—2 P. M.
Cotton easier, hut. without quotable change in
prices. Breads* urta market without change. In the
Prov isions market C'hoeao lias ad vaneed ls, and is
now quoted at 60s for American.
All outer articles
without change.

day acquitted.

'-e

W.C. MONTGOMERY

CASH I’UlCEM.

o

uBdul Steau»-tug Uncle
Term,
Sam.
JOHN It ^D,
June,% utlj
Assignee.
——___

with $400, to engage in a light
Paying business. Enquire of
cox & TOWARS,
I ateut awl Employment
Agenu, doll Congress St
1* rtiaud, Me.
JuuctSoaw

J

n-t'ino

tlllrtw^'2'!

One

Partner slanted.

MIODEE STREET.

June 5-(12in

Cable.
Loxtxtn J urn 10—Noon.
holiday in the Stock Exchange, no

-,

90

VO.

Commercial*—Per

8t. Paul, Minn., June 10.
U. A. Hn wires, on trial for the murder of his
wife to get the insurance.on her life, was to-

among the passengers.
-.unship Colorado sailed for Hong
the 1st ult.
Idaho advices of May 17th state that the Indians are attacking the stages. The stock at
tin stage stations were drivt n off. The Indians were mounted on fine horses, said to have
belonged to the 2d Cavalry.
Idaho city is being rebuilt—about 100 building are erected during a week.
An «xpedition to take possession of the
newly discovered island in behalf ol the United St;ili*s sailed to-day. Jt i.i reported that the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company will send a
vessel in a few days for the same purpose, and
also to establish a coaling station for the China
'i

AIX

llic l.OHEST

nt

u!,o IbfY.1

AGENTS

From 8 to 24 feet.

at

1862.......i-.ioeka)

Oiirpel ino-s

at

coiner

Wanted.

A SMART

Lurj;e .stock of t>ry and I aocy
Clouds, Silver Fluted Ware,
&c., at Auction.
ILL be hoM at auction a. the Store oi ST V. V\\T
*t
t\s 4
.Nj toil

unction, the Merchants’
VV
?
Ue
Fore an.) ExchMo.e.f^Jr**
ot II o'clock
A
»r,» lxu°e,1i‘,??J£y'-,un' ,lllh“** H JaetojB’

-* **
to can van 1i r be
riAOIC 4 i.i aisim; rREin.”
N. M PERKINS & CO.,
Apply 10
jrtnoTdtf
NodFree st., Portland, Me.

Mats, itugs, &e.

Oil

Flour very dull. Wheat —nothing doing anu juices
nominal. Legal tenders 74.
San Fbaxcisco. June 10.
Floor unchanged. G^od shit plug Wheat 1 70.

2d
3d

^

Markets.

Frnucmco Market.
San Fr ancisco, June 7.

■

ship
iie h::tque Stanley, from Yokohama May
ii
ived. The Japanese Dragon Troupe

^

are

was

to*

CO., fticUfftctn

AssigneeSale.
*'

1,T,,T
1

Galvanic Battery.

Tapestries,
TureePlys, Siipctfines,
Hemp, islraw Matting,

ft

▲idrrioft •iLcik

OFFICE EXCHANGE STBEET.

'llrANTED to buy a Galvanic Battery in good
IT condition. Address slating terms, »£c.,
S. D., Box 2112 P. O.
JeSdJt

ltrussels asul

M» PATTKN

10-(14w_Under

June

Velvet Tapestries,

a* 16c.

To-day being a

ABE
choice assortment of

FIRST

a

Consisting of New Patterns of

Cincinnati Markets.
Cincixxaj I, June 10.
.oui" quiet with a general jobbing demand; s des
at 11 50 @ 13 50 fur
and 14 u0 ^ 15 0 for taucy
family,
and extra. Wheat iu fair demaud; No. 2 Winter al
2 25; No. 1 Winter red at 2 40
^ 2 GO. Corn dull and
nominal at 73 (& 74c lor No. 1. Oats firm; sales No.
1 at G5c.
1
closed
at
40.
Barley dull with a
Rye
light demand at 1 10. Whiskey firm at 30c in pond.
Provisions—.Mess Pork dull at 22 00; Bulk Meats at
7?^8jfctbr shoulders; Bacon dull at 9,12 (ty 12}c;
held at 12}c; Bui.er dull at 15 (g 17c; Eggs dul,
1

busine.-s

prepared to offer ibr the season trade

new

®.

class Pants makers wanted at
J. E. EEitN vl.b & SON
PiuMc noa’M

pr wpsiigwh. vSyagi

iiOS JbALIiS.

ii <

Wanted.

CABPETIAttS l

coin.

Han

MARRETT, POOR&Cc»,

ISbml.

Chicago, in., June 10.
Flour active and unchanged. Wheat declined 5 <®
10c, and prices unsettled; sales No. 1 at 2 18; No. 2
at 1 90 @ 1
99, closing quiet at 195. Corn active at a
decline of 4c; sales at 85c for No. 1: No. 2 at 76 (a) 77c,
No. 1. Oats quiet
closing unsettled at 81} @ 821c for5Gc
for No. 2, closing
at a decline of 4c; sales ut 55} @
at 56c.
R' e steady and oilier; sales No. 1 at 113 <y
1 15. Bariev Hat. Provisions dull; Mess Pork at
22 00; Lard at 11 }c. Cattle market flat. Live Hogs
active; sales at 6 25 (® 6 40 for good to extra choice.
Sl oop dull and unchanged.
Receipts—3,500 bbls. liour, 14,000 lmsli. wheat, 200,000 bush, corn, 20,0.*0 bush, oats, 4,500 hogs.
Shiiiments—3,200 bbls. flour, 17,000 bush, wheat, 130,000
bush.

WaHT-KB,
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dainty

little shoe which lay there waiting repairs.
His imagination began immediately to form
the little foot that must lit such a neat little
shoe. He examined it well, but only to admire it more and more.
On going to his own house he seemed haunted hyihe little shoe. He fancied it tripping
over his lloors, he could hear the music ot its
tread—iu fact, there was nothing among ail
his rich and elegant treasures that seemed to
him half so beau .if ul.
He dreamed of the shoe, and wakened to resolve to find its owner. There was a magnetic thread of life coiled up in that little bit of
leather that was strong enough to hold him
fast.
He went to the stall of the cobbler agvin, but
could learn nothinz in regard to the owner of
the shoe. This only increased his eagerness,
and made him more determined to know to
whom it belonged. Day by day ho was disappointed, hut he was not discouraged. He
waited, and sought; all the time he was framing more and more an imaginary life that grew
out of the thoughts that circled about the cobbler’s bench.
At last the little foot needed the little shot',
uud Theveuard met the owner, a poor girl
whose parents belonged to tho humblest class.
But the ardent actor thought not ot caste or
family, llis heart had already pronounced the
little one his wile, and he was brave and good
enough to heed what his heart said.
He married the girl with no question of what
people would say, and felt joy enough in hearing the tread of tile light, nimble leet through
his silent rooms, to pay hint lor tho sacihce of

people’s approval.

This is the true story of Cinderella, and from
which the child-romance sprung.
Soap IStory.

The Rocklord Gazette tells the

following

Chicago soap drummer:

of

One ot these gentlemen,the other day, walked into the store of our lriend S. W. Stone,
anil after opening up his kit, informed Mr.
Stone that he was soliciting orders for a Chicago Soap Manufacturing Company, anil wished
to get his ordei for twenty-five or fifty boxes
of his “Evasive, detersive soap, and no family
could do without it; it washed several men
ashore when lost on Bake Michigan,” and so
on.
Mr. S. was quite busy at the time, and
had been extremely annoyed by several drummers during tho day, and remarked that of all
travelling men, he most disliked to see a soap
man for they could never be induced to “dry
up," most likely on account of tho lye (lie)
used iu manufacturing their goods. The soap
Yes! that is what a Freeport
mjn replied
merchant told me yesterday. After showing
my samples I commenced talking, when the
merchant, with hair erect, his eves starting
from their sockets, bawled out at the top ol
his piping voice to one of his clerks—“Joel
bring the club! here’s another soap man!”
It is needless to say, Stone came down and
ordered some of his soap.
Embarrassing things will happen to verygood people sometimes, even in“ineetin\” The
congregation had assembled iu church at B—,
Massachusetts, and waited patiently for the
minister, who had, unaccountably, failed to
appear. To pass away the time the choir tipthem a stave, and repeated. Everybody
ooked at everybody. They did it again. At
length a solemn brother ascended the pulpit,
glanced around and said: “Mo iuiUlster, no
deacon; no nothin'; no prejmration for nothin’.
Let ut pray/”

several masses said for tho repose of her soul.
“How mu h does a mass cost?”
“One dollar,” was the reply.
"Why”’said the mistress,” -I—mi-rirght the
charge was only fifty cents.”
“On!” said Biddy, “masses have ri* like everything else, since the war !”

HOTELS.

House.

Lake

Willoughby

Thin house is sit uated in WcsLmore, Vermont, foul- miles from Connecticut & Pasburappic R. R. Station at West Burke, and
twenty miles drum Grand Trunk Railway
Station at Island Pond. Is at the head ot

Willoughby Lake, and
command

of northern

a view

mountains that
Vermont and the White

at the foot

ol

Mountains.
It is one <f the most pleasant and Lord thy places
in New Enjamt, thereby making It a very desirable
resort for allwho wish for aqu*>t and pleasant home.
The subsetber pledges illicit' to do all in his
power for thtconuori and enjoyment of his guests.

AhONZO BEMIS, Proprietor.
JeGdGrn
Willouglny Lake, June 1st, 1867.

AlitfCSTA

HOUSE,

STATE

STREET,

AUGUSTA,

ME.

'kk-openko ji\i: i, igu?.
H. KLIJVG, Proprietor.
gS-Trana ent rates f 2.00 to 2.60 per (lay,according
FREE Carriage to and from House—
trooms.
ars and Steamers.
juneldlm

4TLANTIC

HOUSE,

SfABBORO’

I

BEACn.

This popular summer resort will be ready
for the tee [.Lion of visitors on Wednesday, June 6th.
GUNNISON & CO.,

Proprietors.

Tlie Atlantic House closed to visitors
Scat boro, JuDe 3, 1867. d2w

on

Sunday.

SPRING!

U

SOST’S.

just returned irom the market with a
flue slock oi goods adapted to the Spring and
Summer trade ol this place, which 1 will manutacture irom my own personal cutting and superintend-
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For Sale

Cheap.

40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 1A inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

3wd

Lease,

K. REEKING,
Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street.

janSOtt

Cottage,

Salt I

SITUATED in Cape Elizabeth, one
mile trom Hoston depot, ou road to
feU the Atlantic House. This house is
fr« perlect repair throughout, with

^

Pacific R. R. Co.
This Company
tronage oi the

.1. linished rooms, Furnace, Cementeu Lenai. Lainage House, and stable with cellar,
excellent water. There is about 2£ acres land, well
laid out in walks, shade trees ana shrubbery. Also,
260 fruit tree-, half ot which are iu bearing condition, with Grapes, Currants, Gooseberries, Raspberries, Strawberries, Asparagus, &c., &c. This la the
most a«tractive place in the vi inity of
Portlaud,
commanding a splendid view' ol the city and harbor,
in a good neighborhood, school at a short dis.ance.
Wrl positively be sold, or leased lor a term of

years.
if sold, the carpels, furniture and other household
utensils can be purchased with it very low*.
For terms See., enquire ol
SMITH, DONNELL & CO.,
93 6c 95 Commercial Street.
May 28. dll

<»ood Farm lor Sale,
Containing fifty-six acres, in
Windham, 15 miles from Portland,
and three miles from Gray corner;

l

Qff A
may22

j

The Western end of the

acres wood, 2U acres grass and
iitfime. ;nul in arn»» pasture.
Cuts
o wells of good water.
A brook of
excellent water runs through the pasture. Buildings
In first rate order and
very convenient, Apply to
Capt. Young, on the premises, or to
VV. II. JERRIS,
Rea! Estate Agent, Portlaud.
jtineM&wCvv

SACKS Worthington's best
Butter Salt, for siue by
E. G. WILLARD.
d3w
Commercial Wharf.

Shipwrights,
AND

SPAR

MAKERS,

AND DEALERS IN

Masts, Spars,Oak Timber, Oak and Hard
Wood Plank, Treenails, Ac.
—ALSO—

LUMBER,
All kinds of Spruce Lumber. Frames and Dimension Lumber, any length np to 40 feet, sawed at short
notice.

48 Commercial Street.
aprGtf

Canada Slate for Sale.

i•*€'**■ i3r_-9
u»•

■*

fcluhnrhnn IfeaidpncA.
lujh) nuzaDeth, arine

•4
Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par.L.\JyJ ties building on the* Burnt District are entitled to a diawbock of $1 75cts in Gold per square
ou these Slates.
Apply to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

Apr2Gdtf.

_

have on Russell
two story house, with
acres of

WE
one-half

stable attached; one and
ground. House nearly now, confinished
fourteen
rooms, closets and clothes
taining
Good cellar under the whole
presses in abundance.
house: well and cistern water.
This properly is
pleasantly located, commanding a view of tho city,
harbor and country. The grounds are under a high
state of cultivation, with a line lot of truit trees ana
Grapes. Terms easy. Apply to
GEO, R. DAVIS
CO.,
Hearers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Jiin« 10. dow

FOR

SALE.

g,'e

“"-Tsur.

Mr- W. Paine.

Railway

Their line-will extend from Sacramento,Calacross the Sierra Nevada* to the California State line, traversing the richest ami
most populous section oi*California

and thence through the great mining
gions ot (lie Territories* to the vicinity
of Salt hake City.
It. lorms the sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by
Congress and aided by the issue ot
re-

United States Bonds.
Their mad is already completed,

equipped

miles from Sacramento to
and running for
within 12 miles of the summit of ihe Sierras,
oi
work of Grading,Tmineland a large amount
ling, <fcc., beyond that point has been accom-

Mortgage Bonds of this
Company afford unusual inducements ot Safety and Profit to investors, lor the following
among other reasons, viz:—
First. The rates ul inteiest is Six per tout in
Gold, payable semi-annually in the City oi New
York.
Second. The Principal is payable in Gold at
maturity.
Third. The com of the Bonds, Ninety-Five pc*
ceul. and accrued interest, is Ten per cent, less
than that oit.:o cheapest six per cent. Goal Bearing Bonds oi tho ooverumenu
Fourth. The United Stale*Government provide* nearly ftinlf ihe amount ueceHMury to
build the entire road, and look* mainly
to n Minall percentage on Ike future traffic
for re-pay meut.
Fifth. Owing 10 this liberal provision, accompanied
GRANTS
OF PUBLIC
with EXTENSIVE
Lands, by wliich the Government fosters this
great national enterpisc, it* »ucce*s i* rendered certain* and it* tiuaueaai •lability m
altogether independent of the contingencies which atieud ordinary ttailrond eu-

terpriMCM.
Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is there ore AMPLE, and their character
for satety and reliability is equalled only by that
ol the obligations of the GOVERNMENT il'SELF.
Seventh. The net earnings ot the completed portion are already largely_ iu exet-ss of the
interest obligations which Ihe company
will incur on twice the distance* and are
steadily increasing, rendering the uninterrupted payment of the Interest absolutely

_HAlLKUjlUi.

certain.
At the present rale ol Gold they pay nearper cent, per annum, on the amount invested.
The Bonds are issued in denominations ol $1,000
I
with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached, payable in
New York, and are ottered lor tho present at 05 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency) iroin January 1st.
Orders may l>e forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers iu all parts of tho

country.

Remittances may be iua<’e in drafts on New York,
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and tho Bonds will
l*e forwarded to any address' by Express, free of
charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

Fisk

Hatch,

&c

Banker* and Dealers fin Government Kecu lilies,

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received .it the full market price in exchange for the above

Bonds.

Also

£All descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and llought, Sold, or Exchanged.
Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
and collected.

Deposits received on liheralterms.
sub ject to check ul sight,
tar Collections made throughout the country.
B06T" Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.
Special Attention given io the

Exeluinge of SEVEN-Tiltill Y
NOTES of all ihe Series for the
New FIVE-TWENTY DONDS oj
1805, on the most favorable terms.
aprl5-d2m

WM~C.

JJ UJYHAM,

Announces to his friends and the public generally,
that he is prepared to take contracts by the day or

Excavating

REAL ESTATE.

Removing

Cellars,
Earth,

Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,4c.

*17500
buy a good story and a halt house and
nice lot of land 50 by li* leet, a lew steps beyond Tukey’s bridge. Price only $l,5di.

mWill

A tiooil Farm in Falmouth,
Eight miles from Portland. 103 acres, suitably divided into mowing, tillage and wood, with a splenuid
orchard, from which was gathered about four hundred bushels of grafted fruit las. year. Will bo sold

Mr. Dunham willexocute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same promptness, faithfulness and despatch which characterized his last season's work. In
regard to wldcli he begs leave to refer to the following gentlemen:—Hon. A. \V. II. Clapp, Hon. John
Musse.v, Hon. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, or work done
please address or apply to me at LIBBY & BOLincfokl&u
TON’S, Edge Tool Makers 228 Fore st.

low.
two story house on Sawyer street, Ferry
finished throughout, convenient for
families, and has been built about two

MA

village,
two

yeuib.
For

particular. Inqulro at the store of
A. V. * K. M. COLE.
Foebewtou given 1st of May.
April 20. tt

Valuable House,

MSITUATED
Tho Horse

Stable and Lot

for Sale,
ON PLEASANT ST. IN WESTBKOOK.
Cars

lumutea.

passing the door every 20

The house contains 13 finished rooms, hard and
•oft water, cemented cellar, arrangements for itirnace, large stable, &c., and will be ready lor occupancy in about a week.
For particulars enquire of
A. G fcCHLOTTERBECK, & CO.,
Apothecaries, 303 Congress Street, Portland, Me.
31.
d2w
May

Farm

for

Now
ble terms, together with the stock, if wanted.
A
good chance for business. The new Dry Dock will
add 25 per cout to the trade. Apply to
W. H. JJCRRI3,
Real Estate Agent.
junel0d3w

For Sale.

THREE
scriber.

storied brick house No. 30 on
of Pleasant, now occupied

corner

two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
of Pearl,
the Custom House, witli
partition wall, slated roofs, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscribor.

opposite

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April ?, 18c7. dtf

Crossman’s Polish,

S»od

tTiHE Oxford Hous<?, pleasantly situated in the vilL
lageoi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ofat a bargain, if applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture

fered lor sale

dtr

For Sale

or to Lease.
rIUIE new block on the eastern side of Cross
street,
JL suitable for Stores. Offices or Mechanics’
Shops.
Will he sold separate if desired.
For particulars
quire of
j. <j. PROCTER.
April 24. dtf

C-

Said lot is sixty-two feet front,

hundred
the East side by a
one

feet in depth, and bounded on
street titty f et iu width, making it a corner
lot, and
very desirable. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
Re-1 Estate Agent, Middle St.
May 10. dtf

FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.

Grlass Shades & Stands*

To Mill Owners and
THE

J. I). CHENE Y,
06 Exchange Street,

COMPANY,

PORTLAND, ME.,
Arc prepared to fill all orders at short
notice, and
as
favorable terms

as

any other

lUelodrou* and Musical
Merchandise, Umbrella* and Parasols,
Hun Umbrellas, Canes, Violins and
Sows, JtcceriieoiiH. Violin and
Oaiiar Hiring*.

Portable and Stationary Engines,
OF ALL

SIZES,

Flue and Tubular Boilers,
TANKS AND ntlATEKI,
Bleach Boilers for Paper Mills,
Mill

Gearing

and

Shafting

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

And

his old friends and customers lie thinks it r.eedrjio
X less to expatiate on his qualifications for the
Music business. Strang'rs in searen 01 musical in-

struments be Invites to a trial before purchasing
elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete

satisfact on.
Agent for thos* beautiful Pianos made by Henry
F. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced by competent musicians equal to tho best.
t^'The repairing and tuning ol Musical Instruments
aud
personally attended
promptly
to.

Same store with A. G.

Goods.

1867.

WOODMAN, TRUE & 00.,

Having tliia day removed

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon
TIIKIR OLD HITK,

Nos. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET, I
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

Agents tor Maine for

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

Also a full assortment, of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Genllemen’s Paper Goods, including the
New Linen Finish Collar with Units to

Agents lor Maine for

SEWING

SINGER

WOODMAN,

Enquire

ol
it

street

Agents,

Union Street.

foot" M<mttu>ent street, 40 by 80 feet, at
cenls°per
lot
Warren street
loo
One third cash,
halanceon*t!,me 20 cent* Per
so

■>„

WM-H.'jERRIS,
May 28 3w
Roal Estate
-i-Avent.
Valuable Real Estate oii 4To^lm^T
clal Street for Sale.

ROT of land about 52 feet front on Commnwu.i
street and extending u64 it to Fore
st,
me
now occupied
by B. F. Noble & Co.
J. drowne,
£PP,yt0,
tf
Ml*yl10 State street.

A

has

glad tidings of joy to all,
young and to old, to great and to small;
The beauty which oaee was so procious and rare,

There coineth
To

all,

Ip free for

THE

USE

WHITE

For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
The most valuable and per to t preparation in use,
for giving the skin a beautiful pearl-like tint, that
is only found in youth.
It quickly removes Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches, Sallowness, Eruptions, aud all impurities of the skin, kind*
ly healing the same leaving the skin white and clear
Its use cannot bo detected by the
as alabaster.
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind
used by the French, and is considered by the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
30,000 bottles were sold during tbo past year, a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy. Price only 75 cts.—
Sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists,
285 River St, Troy, N. Y.
mar28d&wlv

Excelsior l

Excelsior,

CHASTE L LAB’S

For Removing Superfluous Hair
To the ladies especially, this invaluable depilatory
recommends itself as being an almost indispensable
article to female beauty, is easily applied, does not
burn or injure the skin, but acts directly on the
roots. It is warranted to remove superfluous hair
irom low lorcbeads, or trom any part ot the body,
completely,totally and radically extirpating the same,

Free

to

homely may l>econie beautiful,
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should fail to send
their address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return
It teaches how the

mail.

Address P. O.

mr2Sd&wly

Drawer 21,
Troy, N, Y.

tOMAr

C RISPER

BARK ST.
urement,
For

and

JAGO, 222
lying

now

terras

Ac.

apply

SELLING
A. D.

for the past tw esty years,
Das been an old family
and known all around the world as the ra<*$tsooth*
lug and healing Ointment in existence.

McALlSTER’S ALL EEALlNIi OINTMENT
Never Fails to Cure.
Salt Khenni* Scrofula, UlceMt Hmnll Pox,
Sure Nipple** Mercurial bores, Erysf ».ela*(
Carbuncles, Corns* Bunion*. mid all KfoeiiHi«tlc Pain** Are. Arc. Ileal* permanently Bid
Wore* and Frewb Wound*.
For Frosted
Limbs, Burns, or Kcnhls. it bns no eaual la
tho World* Cairo ft a trial.

Price 25 cents.

Sold by all

Druggists.

T^XOTICK*

theTami t>i!

I will *ell on favorable
berms a<* to
Payment, or let for a term of
years, the lots on

SMITH 4

RkIV AtSy^Porty.^-

it.
I have used it in my family since its introduction
to the public, fo bilious habits, headache and humors about my childreu, and have always louiul it a
sure cure.

tend of having my name appear in public, and would not consent to it on any other account but to relieve the suffering: hut if the foregoing will be of any service to you or the public, you
can make use ol it.
Yours,
HARRIET M. PORTER

J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent remetor Humors, having beet, wonderfully benchtted
by it myself. My own case was a very severe and
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
upon the inside of both my hands, and even down cu
the wrist, was constantly cracked aiul broken up, so
that I was unable to u*e my hands in any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear glo.es In sewing
to avoid getting blood upon my work. The humor
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of
Erysipelas and Salt Rheum. My general health was
quite poor. Soon alter 1 began to use Lie lluiuor
I continDoctor 1 could perceive signs of healing
ued to take the medicine till 1 was finally cured.
hands are now perfectly free from humors and to alt
appearances my who c system Is clear of it, and has
been for several months. I used eight bo ties b loro
1 felt sale to give it up entirely, but they cured me.
Harriet wheeler.

My

Carling
and

the Hair of either Sex into

Glossy Singlets

or

Wavy

Heavy

Phillips
Agents

& Co.,

W. F.

for

General

the

DR. WALSH,
2
DEER STREET,

NO.

particular
private
All those wishing to put themselves under his
GIVES
will find
lous mode oi
excellent and

care

diseases.

judh

an

treatment and in every case a permanent cure.
Persons ab. oad who wish to consult the Doctor can
do so by writing a description of their disease, and
remedies will be immediately forwarded.
Kr“All correspondence confidential. Send stamp.
May 20. 1m

By using
beautily themselves a thousand told. It is the only
article in the world that will curl straight hair, and
at the same time give It a beautiful glossy appearance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but
invigorates, beautifies and
delightfully perfumed, and

cleanses

it;

is

highly

can

and

is the

mcstoomplete article of the kind ever ottered to the American public.
The Crisper Coma wid be sent to any address, scaled
and postpaid for $1.
Address all orders to

L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 Went Fayette Street, Syracuse,H. Y.
Mar 28d&wly
W.

»RESTAURATEUR

cheerfully

—

Auburn.

) Golden, Flaxen au<l
I)EAUTfr.

Silken OUULS, produced

by tlie

ol Prof. De-

uso

Brf.ttx*9 FBISEli LE
CHKVEUX. One appli-

cation warranted to curl
the most straight and
stubborn hair of either sex | into wavy ringlets or
heavy massive curls. Has been use l by the fashion*
abl 8 of Paris and Loudon, with the most gratifying
results. Does no It.jury to the hair. Price by mail,
scaled and postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed tree. Address BERGER, SHUTTS & CO.
Chemists, No. 2fc5 River St.,Troy, N. Y., Sole Agentg
mar 27-dJkwly.
or the United States.

tons new meas
at Merchants
to

OUT.

"REEVES

up in the

La test and Most

Approved Styles,

cheap* ready made clothing can he bought in this
city, as he is to make some change in his business
Vhis Fall. Please call at No. 3M Free Street,and
see liis prices.
A. D. ltKEYKH, Tailor.
April 23L dU
as

PORTLAND

ICE

THE

Lxbuuslcd

Powers

of

Nature

which are accompanied by so many alarming
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling,prostration. It is a speedy and effectual remedy tor all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel .Stricture, pain in the back or

Ice
o» 18G7, and trust by strict atteuand fair prices to merit a share of

May

21.

d2m

or

St. Jo..u.

Shippers are requested

children.
WILL CURE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
DU. FULLERS
given with great

success

in all

in the parts concerned in its evacuation. It is also
recommended for Dysjiepsia, Chronic
Rheumatism,
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

Female’s

Friend.

In all aUocuon* peculiar to Females, the BUCHU
Is invaluable in Cliiorosia or letention,
irregularity,
Painful or Hum rasseil Menstruation, Leucorroea, or
Whites, and all complaint, incidental t® the sex,
whether arising from indiscretion,or in the decline or
change of life. For Pimples ou the Face, use the
Buchu.
Put up in Larger Buttles, Stronger and Better in
Quality, and Less InPrice, th&a any other so-called
Extract of Buchu.

Rr.cc,One

Dollar Per Bottle, or llalf-doz
for Five Dollar..
Prepared and lor sale by HUNKY A. CITOATE,
chemist and Druggist, under Ktivere House, Boston.
KetaU by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips A- Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter &
Wiley,
Boston, Mass.
marihiUGm

ROBBINS9

Vegetable Panacea.

there is
Panacea in the world ic is tills prepaIFration.
It is sale and simple, particularly useful
a

convenient lamily medicine, in sudden Colds.
Febrile Attacks, Uoai'scuess, Sore Throat,
Coughs,
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in I lie
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold hands and feet, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, Ac.,
Ac. It rarely tails to bring out the eruptions in
measles and canker rash; and these diseases are
often cured with this Panacea al.me. And for that
most terrible of all diseases, Dipptxsbia, this preparation lias not its equal in the World.
This medicine is of recent date, but has been extensively used for the cure of the various diseases
for which it is recommended, aud it has proved,
over a wldo country, its immense
superiority over
every Panacoa known. It is the best Pain Expeller
in use; is highly recommended lor the instantaneous relief of all pains and aches the tiesh is subject
to.
All
who are subject to NOKE
persona
TH R4FAT, which, neglected, is verv apt to result
m that dreadful
disease, UIPIITIVLKIA,
should have this simple remedv comiuually by them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle. Price 33 cents. Sold
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROBBINS' PANACEA," and take no other.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold byG C. Goodwin ACo., 30HunoverSt.,Boston, J.
W. Perkins A Co., W. W. Whipple A Co. and II. H.
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
Apr 17—d3m.
as a

side,

C R O U PI

and

Croup Syrup

C U JR E S

JTirkiu

by

J. L.

WEEKS,

Nos. 72 A 74 Fore St.

For sale by all
C. D. LEET,

Druggists.
Proprietor, Springfield,

Mass.
Demaa Barnes & Co.. 21 Park Row, New York,
will alsc
the Trad© at List Prices.
supply
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale
Agents, Portand.
Mar 27eowly

BOGEBS’

known to but few American Inventions. It bus recently been endorsed in an able
committee
the
from
appointed by the “Portreport
land Marine Society.” consisting of the following
:—
known
well
gentlemen
Daniel L. Choate,
C. M. Davis,
Chas. H. Chase,
Jacob McLellan,
meer

with

a success

Peter Hanna.
The Committee conclude their report by recomall
it
t)
mencing
sea-going vessels.”
For sale by
C. 11. FARLEY,
Agent for the State.

No. 4, rtchniigc street, Portland.
Also lor sale all kinds of

Nautieal
ma.v 2

Iustruiuents.

tf

Excelsior Pain Curer.
The Best Preparation Ever Hade
For the following Complaints:

ALL

NERVOUS anil NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISV PAINS,

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,

HEADACHE. EARACHE,

STIFF NECK,

DIPHTHERIA,
SORE THROAT and AGUE.

Also Invaluable hi all eases of Sprains amt Bruises.
Alaiiuthctirred ami
Try It and vou will Ih; satisfied*
sold wholesale and retail by W. » Rogers, Hampden
Portland
in
Sold
by II. H. HAY
Corner, Maine.
& CO., wholesale and retiu,.
jal'NMm*

MILLION ERY.
MRS.

COLBY

say to her patrons, and the public, generally, that she continues to do business at her

WOl’Ll)

dwelling house,
No. *4where

Cotton

can

be

touud all

Jlibbons,

Street,
the late styles of
Flowers, <&c.

B.—But a few steps from Free Street.
May 7. dtt
N.

for sale

yet efficacious remand too often fatal

nuity of every Maritime
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass to

so

__

MITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Aiorton
Blook, Congress St. Same entrance asU. 8. Ariy!2dtl
my offices.

On and

A. N. NOYES & SON,
Manufacturers and dealers In

8toves,

Ranges

«£ Furnaces,

Portland.
clti

DIRECT

UKail

Steamship

Line

-TO—

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to sea all

Ooitomtrs and ratelva order* as usual.

their former
sugliatt n

Monday, April l.Vh,

alter

tiaina will leave
Vftn^TSfioii'arrenl,
iun^o1 UH" Uli iuictUK Hun- Mali! II m

The Steamship CARLOTTA, J.
Magune, Master, will s:iil for
direct, lrom Galt's Whari,

W.

■^^JgJyij£l±alUa::,

SATURDAY,

KVEKY

j

at 4

•’clock P. M.

83r“ Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,
tor Portland, every T uesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin Passage, with State Room, $7. Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLING^
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

aprifldtf

Steamboat Notice.
The

SfrfejrlK

splendid

Will leave tor

steamer

BROOKS

JOHN

Boston every

Monday, Wednesday

and

Friday,

AT 7 O’CLOCK F.M.

l^'Olkir Steamer*
Ii.
M1JT7.

a*

BlL.LI.lGS, Agent.

tl

Summer

!rui,il’

tor Watirvil'euud all intiiHii
bate stations, leave
Pi.rilaud ui 6.:
Irani from Bangor >s<iu<- ;,L
j»(,r
,,i
.15 p \r
in season toionneet with train tor
From Lewiston and Aaburu
ui
»oa
only

boston

Cablulare,.$1.50

l.oo
Deck,..
fcj1* Package tickets to be uad ol the Agents at re
dneed rates.
Freight taken as usual.
L. BILLTNGB, Agent.
May

w2nd,18fl6—dtf_’

Inland

TToute.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

i BUNA
Ot

nAh.t,

Canada.

SPRING

ARRANCEMEN t\

Du and miter Monday. April
•W'^lnr trains will run as follow .—

■MUMP

15, lntT,

Train for .South Paris and Lewiston, at;
AJ.
Mall Train lor Wutervilie,
is.',’
Pond, Montre al and Quebec ut 1. 10 1*. M.
This train connects with Express tr.jin >r Toron*
to. Detroit amt Chicago. Sleeping car 7 a:;ucbeu lu o
Islam Pond lo Quebec andMeulteui.
Train ior Soeth Paiis at o
P. ..
No baggage run be received or checked utur
time above stated.
trains will arrive as follows
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at ...10
n
Front .Montreal, Quebec, Ac.,
fc.l,
^

Bangor,«.or:.:uu,

—

t/

Company are not rtsjionsible lor baggage
any amount exceeding .>5o in value (and li*ai i .7 a
unless
notice is given, aim paid lor at the rats o
al)
oue passenger lor every g5oo additional value.
J. Mi iJJLiLS, Munayiuy Director,
tl. HAILE ¥, Loral Superintendent.
Portland. April 12, lhtii.
dit

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Coinwein'iiiy iMomla). i\ov. dg.l*.

Is,;.

Passenger l rams leave Portland dL*.»! •,
«t l.Ou P. M.,iorlia.h,
.. V
or vine, iv cndalPs Mills, Skow
began, ami intern.ed ,£
vmi;.
stations,(connecting at lirun v. i* i. \,.
..

Ad i. ioi I wit
.vendali’s Mills with Maine Central i..
lures us leu' by
...

and in tor ntodiate stations,

asanyoiher.

L a"
in*c

«•*

f

Leave Puitian.f tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta ? i
intermediate stations on Satutuav cm
r. u.
Mixed Train leaves Portland :o Jtd
wi. k a
I
tenucdiate stations daily, except Sat uraay, ula.31 p.
■

Freight Train, u :i ,i
•, * f'l{
leave Portland lor Saowhegan und due mediate
Rons every morning at 7 o'clock.
Trains from Brunsw ick and Lewlki. n are due
t
Por.iaii'iar U.2u A M., and Irom Skev.negun
Farndnglon and ailinleimediate stations at -.01 i*.
AX. to connect with trains lor Boston.
jltagcH tor Rockland connect at Bat!>: uud
;
taet ui Augusta, leav in daily oi: arrival o. nan. »• n
Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.: uiul m.
Nomu-.wock, Athens and Mount* i..
Lu;..
ikow began, and lor China, Fast and : oi ih
dor«»’ at V asSiilboro*: ibr Unity atKjui tli ,k. \
and tor Canaan at Pistion’a Ferry.
\\
li A l t'Ht kiipcriuli'iul ii
Augusta, Oct. 27. 1&M>.
nov I2di
..

PORTLAND&ri9CHkiiifcah.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT
On and alter Monday. April 11,

<x

aundisb, Steep Fails, Baldwin, Denver' So c.
Bridgton, LovelJ, liliam, Bro.rnLc. i, i ry
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, *::rainh,I
ter. Freedom. Madron. and Eatonffs. :
At Buxton Center lor West Buxton, K nny-t-

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 149 Comtnoicial Street.
dtf

HIEliliAii.

V l* ,'HB

New York Central,
trie & Luke Shore,
Aud LtuuylvaBia Centrrl

liaiiroadH

Male

nl the l.nnci rale* at tin
Westitnilivuy Tiehel Ollier,--!.ANCAM Lit
HALL LULLING, 3J AJ’KKi tji,rAl.]

e.-u

I). LITTLE

$6 Less

than any other a'l; ail Koute v a the
Grand Trunk Hailway /
To Detroit,* liicago.all points West,
Ii«m via «nvniu 6 iu*-« to Chinago« ]TIi |>vuuarc and a'l p •inta West.
Ale*>,
Rett an Tickeis ui LOW KALES.
Ticket* \ii
Uosion. Mew York Cculial.Jblrlc l;aiiuu<
to ICuMulo anti the V%e«».
For Reliable Information, und Tickets at tin.
Iiowctti Kulrg, call at the
Bctore purchasing elsewhere.
Office opposite Preble House, under Lancaster Hall.

niS

II. U.
May 30-cl3m

ROOMS,

Lea

Near the Preble
he can lie consulted
privately, and witb
the utmost contidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising iron
impure connection or the terrible vice of seli-abu.se.
Devoi.ng his entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cuke in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently coulrocled, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system,
a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
hu t of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing suthrient assurance of his skill and suc0888.

WHERE

Caution ta the Public.
and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have
heir etiicaey established by well tested experience ii»
the hands of a regularlv educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him lor all the duties he niu*t
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum*
and cure-alls, purporting to bo the K*st in the
world,
whnh arc not. only useless, Lilt
always injurious.
The unfortunate should l>e pabticolau in
selecting
bis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
It is a point generally conceded by the Lost svphilogrnphers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those wi o
would be coin intent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhituselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in ui09t cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

PHOSOUNCED
toiiitoisM

by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint general!} the ieeult of a had habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the al>ove disease, some oi
whom are as w eak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, ami in a short time are
made to rejoice in period health.

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system iu a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin imlkish hue, agaiu changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which to the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a period cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrij
tion of tlieir diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address;
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Portlaud, Me.
Next door to the Preble House,
tor

Circular.

Electie Medical Tttflnnarv,
XO THfc liAJ-MKN.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies,

need a medical adviser, to call at
Preble Street, which they will find

especial accommodation.

wh<.

his rooms, No. 14
arranged for then

Dr. II.’s Electie Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy ami superior virtue iu regulating ull
Female Irregularities. Tlieir action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing netbhig m>
the least injurious to the health, and may ha takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to anv part of thacountry, with tUll directions
DU. HUGHES,
by addressing
i an I. lKG5d«frwr.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

AND DEALER IN
UENTS’ ECRNI8HING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the tlnest assortment ot
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH ami DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMKRES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods liave been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the thshionable trade,
ind at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respeetfhlly solicited. Tlmnkllil to friends
for past patrouage, hoping to merit a continuance nt
the same.
M. H. REDDV, Proprietor.
JauOdtf

lor sale by
CIOARM.
UlSltf

200

M. imported and d*»esticCifar
C. C. MITCHELL £ SON,
IT® Fore Street

KBLOW * WBBB, Auarnesi aa<
Caanaellan, at the Boody House, cernar ol
JjH
Congreu and Chestnnt atreeta.

Perrins’
CD

EXTRACT

by

c*t

iiM

To In®

at

Good Saute!”
And,

applicable

_

*4

lii»

* Perring that their Sauce
is highly esteemed iu
India, ami is in my
opinion the most j»a!amble as well as the

gar "nT huuBt

of

■> I

to

Brother at

issi.
^Worce4Ur,Muy,
“Tell Lea

fZffl

to

&

Gentleman

Madras,

f

VARIETY '~rssr-f

EVER l

letter from

a

Medical

The “Only

wholesome
Sauce that is mude.”

II

The success of this most delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled deal, rs
to apply the name to Spurious
Compound*, the public is respeetftiUy and earnestly requested to see that
the names oi Lea & Pekrlns are upon ibe
Wrapper, Label, Stopper an*l Buttle.
Mauutuctuied by
LEA A PERRIXM, U'vrccster.

John

Uunvan’s Sons,

YORK, Agents

ocishi1y

Hare 4 ondtieoce.
All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturcr years,

Impure

Ac

CGH.Mil HAT

Every intelligent

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, ami Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wall for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
U#w Many TliouNananl.au l e iify to Tkli

BLANCHARD, Aql.

Worcestershire Sauce l

and'making

Stamp

CO.,

Through TioketN
J—BTo the Yj tsl 5—B

iTo. 1*1 Preble Street.

a

d'

Oenernl lick.! Ageuli.
S»~ Pa«s3ii» Tickets for California, via steamen
Irom Now York on the 1st, 11th, amt
1st u r., b
mouth lor sale at this otter,a* bcit'txloi
dc'-.'f<la w

Union and Grand Trunk Ticket Office,

OH. jr. R HirOHDS

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Afc.vi

riLfougii Tickets from JPoitiaud
To all Points W est & South,

W.

This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor
every
Saturday, goJug cast’ and Wednesday coming west,
until lurtner notice.
Passenger licketod through to and from Boston, by
Railroad and Steamboat.

4T

*,

To Travelers l

BANGOK.

CAN BE FOUND

Lime

Windliaia, TViiidham R i
end North Windham, dit'ly
By order oi the President.
Portland, April 12,18C7. dt£

Inside Steamboat Line

April 15, 1807.

Liiaington. Limington.

..

At Saccarappa for South

151 Coiumeiciol Street.

at

7

o’clock lrom Portland, will bo freight trains with p i.,cars attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave (ijrUam at 8 A. M. and 2 P. Al.
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. Al.
r V.
t; rLi
K#~S tages oouueot at t-oruam

STURDEVAN A, General Agonts,

TO

U

senger

with Steamer Kaialidin lor Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
Baggage chocked ti rough.

Apr‘27dtf

.

drains will run as foil*
Passenger trains leave Saco River 1- fort am t
5.30 ami 0.00 A. M., and J.40 P. M. I cawr. ill:; -I
lor Saco River 7.15 A. M., 2.0 ami G.1'0 P. M.
The 0 o'clock train from Saco River, ami the 2

Parvocsfield and Oseiper

Steamer CITY OP RICHMOND
CH4». Decking, master, will leave
ltaiEoud Wharf, loot of States reel,
eve^r Tuesday and briduy
Evening, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland. Lastine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Alt. Desert,
Mill bridge, Jonesport and Macliiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday
and 'l'hKr«day Mornings, at 5 o'clock, touching
at above named landings, and arriving m Portland
the same night.
The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland

MH.

*'

*=455!_

titeU

South

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Send

..

££?..«

Arrangement t

Until lurllier notice the Steamer?
of the Portland Steam Paoket Co.
will run ns follows:—
Leave Alluntlc Wharf for Boston
every eveuin?, (except Sunday)a'
Leave Bostou the same days at 7 P. M.

ROSS

«i

e.

..

FAKrRE0UC|0_T0
7 o'clock.

Hu. di

*’i» Lewiston uml Aul>uri.uuly,al

7 00 A M

PORTLAND & RLHN£b;.C H....

Halilax, IV. H.
m

Can be found in their
KEW BUII.OINU ON I.IMM *T.,

ENT.

The

Middle-Aged Men.

"GREAT DISC0VERY1~

perfect Compass has been
and unon which the ingeNation has been largely but

semi their freight to flu
M.on the day that the'

May 2y, 2865.

complaints of the

a

neeessity for
long and seriously fell
The

to

steamers as early as 3 P.
leave Portland.
For treight or passage apply to
EMERY &, FOX, Galt s Wharf,
J. F. AMES, Pier 3b East River.

IT

l>r. Hooker’s Cough and Croup Syrup.

Bonnets,

Tried Tallow.
Tallow constantly on hand, and

TRIEDthe Barrel

1

:

and

women

some simple and pleasant,
edy tor the cure of this painful
disease. Such a remedy is

WM. II. WALKER, Agent.

May 11-dtf

further notice, run as follows:
Leave Galt's Wharf, Port laud, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. 11., and have Pi el
S* East River, New York, every W EDNKSDA Y au«
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock 1\ M.
These vessel* are titled up w ith line aceonnnodatiuiLs lor passengevs,
making this the most «i*eed>
sale and comturtable roufe tor travellers bctweei
New York and Maine. Tas»age, in Slate Room
fG.OO Cabin passage $6.0o. Meals extra.
Goods lor warded by this line to and from Mon
treal, Quebec, Bangui, Bath, Augusta, Lastportaut
1

Gland, Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot the LTrinary Organs in
men,

A lid A 7. ..KM

SPUING

splendid and fast Steam-

trate

Land

worl'.

81IHE CENTBiTi: a.'

LINE.

joints, Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of the Pros-

COUGHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and
invariably shortens the run ot the former.
G^Children are liable to be attacked with Croup
without a moment's warning. It is, therefore, important that every family should have constantly at

I. Vessels using this Compass require but one, as
they are equally superior for Light or He*vy weather, and never OET OCT OF ORDER.
These Compasses are now being sent all over the

YORK

NEW

Kocklanil, Oamden, Belthst, Hwuviiort,
Saudy Point, Jiucksport, W iiitcrpott ami JbtaaipUeii.
Upturning ».ll leave Bangor everv Monday,
Wednesday and Friday .Morning, at sir o’clock.

Cough

CO.,

Office No. 3 Union Wharl,
A RE now ready to contract tor the delivery of

lx ior the seaeou
t Ion to customers,
t public patronage.

Tlio

touching

DR. HOOKER’S

Liquid Compass,
riiHE only sale ami reliable instrument in

AND

Ihe beautiful, staunch and swltt
steamer “Milton Martin,” Albert Wood, Master, will rnako her
regular trips to Bangor, leaving ALui'*■ *
of State Street, everv
Wk,*r‘)
TuesUat,
Thursday and Saturday Mornings, at six o’clock,

CROUPl

Ritchie's

n

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

and

MUSTACHES
WHISKERS

forced to grow upon tho
smoothes' lace in trom
three to live weeks by using I)r. 8BVIGNE/S
GAI'L^LAIRE, the most<
wonderful discovery in
modern science, acting upon tlie Beard and flair in
It lias been used l>y
:ui almost miraculous manner.
tbc elite of Paris and London with tlio most flatterrig success. Names ot all purchasers will be registered. and if entire satisfaction is not <*iven in every
retunded.
instance, the money will bo
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive
circulars and testimonials maled free. Address
BEItGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 285 River
Street, Troy, N. T., Sole Agents lor the United
mar 27—1 y
States.

A Mechanic's and Laboki iP* Tadu wh
Biddeford dally, Sundays cx.de] <ti <’. alt.
,\
0 0«,
arriving in Portland iit o.-l".
It- rui ning, will leave Portland n r ,vk .> ami
delord and intermediate slut ions al t.lu J*
A special tirsigUl train, with j.a» u*;et ar atta i
(or
ed, will leave Port taint at i.l"
.md
i.iddti.nu :il s u
Biddeidrd. and returning, i« a\
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.
FRANCISCUASK. S j:.
1
Portland, April 1

ships DlitlGO, Capt. li. sum
wood, and FRANCONIA, Cap!.
W. W. SHERWOOD, will, ulitk

State.

RETAIL AGENTS.
W. W. Whipple, H. H. Hay, L. C. Gilson, Croaman & Co.. Edw. Mason, A.G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
Rollins & Gilkey, J. R. Lunt & Co., F. Sweetser, H.
T. Cummings & Oo., M. L. Whittier.
Apl 9—1> eod

The

this article Ladies and Gentlemen

until I

Stoneham, Mass., July 5,185C.

Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.
Gonorrhea, Gleet, W«nkucM«,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss oi tone

CRISPER COMA,

For

o’dk
C. C. EATON,
Agsnt.

Uaysof sailing

SEMI-WEEKLY

not

am

on

STEAMSHIP COM PAW.

lor particulars in my
A. C« WALLACE.

Mrs. Prtocr, Hover, A, II.
Dover, N. h., July 22,1855.
Dr. Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as
to the effects ot your medicine on sea-sickness. 1
am happy to say that I think it is “the medicine” for
that dreadful sickness. 1 tried various prescriptions,
but found none that settled the stomauu and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 felt as thouuli 1
could hardly wait to get ash*.re, to entreat vou to introduce it luto ship chandlery stores, that it may
find its wav to those who suffer upon the mighty deep
If captains who take their tain
trom sea-sickness.
dies with them, or carry pas engers, should trv it for
once, they would nover be willing to voyage without

■

...

PORTLAND

Manchester, N.H., June 11,1x50.

Is

llepaired

Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,
and uioJce them

by
J

«t

me

Hoarseness, Catarrhal Oonphs,

CHURCHILL, BROWNS &MANSON.
tf

May 28.

nurse

Please roier to

me.

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

Ob! Bhe was beautiful and fair.
With
starry eyes, and radiant hair.
Whose curling tendrils soft, entw ined,
Enchained the very heait and mind.

NEW

SALE.

Wharf.

OR WORLDS SALVE

cured

Everytoody.

Large C pp. Circular, giving information of the
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.

Freight received

apr13dtf

C. Wallace, Esq., Manchester, N. M.
Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear bit :—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor us
an excellent remedy for humors.
My numerous acquaintances in Manchester know how severely 1 was
with
know
how perfectly
afflicted
Boils, and they
good my health is at present.' Your Humor Doctor

Y.

A

P. M.

A.

real effectual depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents
per package, scut post-paid,to any address, on receipt
ot an order, by

BEliUEB, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists,
mr28d&w ly
285 River street, Troy, N.

Fredericton.

Boston, January 11,1S56.

attention to all

Ilair Exterminator!

stock and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer Empress lor Wiudaor, Diaby and Halifax, and with L.
& N. A. Railway ibr Shsdiac, aud with steamer for

MILTON GALE.

dy

ENAMEL,

RETURNING, will leave St. John every MONDAY aud TH U US DAY, at 8 o’clock A. M.
Connecting at East port with the Steamer Bell,
Blown for St. Andrews. Robbinston aud Calais, will
the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, for Wood-

ugly,

OF

LIQUID

£»P‘

John.

particularly

Mr*. Wheeler, Stsucham, Mas*.
1 very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.

CMA STB LLAM> S

Monday,

Hampshire,

and all may be fair.

BT

On and niter
April 1Mb,
the steamer NEW
KNoEANK,
b lebl, and the
L
steamer
NEW YORK, Rapt. n. vv.
hisleave
ls»tl
holm, will
Road
State
of
Wharf, toot
St., every MONDAY ami
THURSDAY, at 5 o’clock P.M. lor East port and st.
1

,
statement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor lias been
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased
the value of its reputation, and the amouut ol Us
sales.
In New Hampshire, where it originated, no
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) w hen practicing in
New
purchased between fitly and sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, and
usodit in his practice.
He has since then ordered it
for tho hospit 1 where he was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased it. and have used it in practice
with great success.
When the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Goii'stown Centre, for the space
of thirty or tor tv miles around, and in Manchester
the Humor Doctor was well known and
highly valued for the numerous and wunderfill cures
which it effected. Though manutactured in large
quantities, the supply was frequent ly exha sted, ami
purchasers had to wait tor more to he made, lu that
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas were
treated with—and they were cured! Erysipelas sort s,
or caibunclcs, those
painiul ulcers, were entirely removed wherever ibis medicine was fidthfully
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. The
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showiug what is thought of it, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:
Milton Gale, l£»q., ISomIou.

case.

April

at

Saco at

It Is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine.
“It is the very best Remedy known.
It is not
always so easy to prove it. It is, howev er. exceeding\ gratifying to tho Proprietor of this medicine, that,
ly
while lie declares to the public that this is a most
wonderful and effective specific tor Huruois, as stated
above, he has abundant proot at hand to sustain his

1 hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves npouwy
limbs and other parts of my body. The suffering*
Sufwhich I endured from them are indescribable.
fice it to say that 1 faitlilullv tried several of the most
popular humor remedies, but without, removing the
At length, by the earnest request of an
affliction.
intimate friend, I was induced to try Dr. J. W. Poland's Humor Doctor, and am very happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid medicine.

.
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TBITs.

TWO

Erysipelas,Nettle ttu«h,Salt Rhrum,Scrof•ila, Carbuncle*, Hoil* and Files.

1

use.—

tieet, over Carter &
Roams In 4th story,

E«r Sale,

on

Psyehomelrieian, who

and

astonished t lie scientific classes ef the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thorn ion possesses such wonderful powers of second
sight, as to enable her lo impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the single or married of either
sex.
Wlyle in a state ot trance, she delineates the
very features of the person you are to marry^and
by the aid of an iustrument of intons© power, know n
as the Psychomolrope, guarantees to produce a lifelike picture of the future husband or wife of the applicant, together with date of marriage, posirion in
life, leading traits of character, &c. This is no humbug, as thousands ol testimonials can assert. She
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is what it purports to be. By enclosing a small loek of hair, and
stating place of birtli, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing fifty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information by reiuru mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Address in confidence, Madame K. F. Thornton, P. O. Box 223,
Hudson, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

PARTICULARLY

dtl

WUl sell for cash Ills entire etock, consisting of
French, Englixh, Kcrmnn anil American

25

A

trologfet, Clairvoyant

CO.

to

as

building!

Thy Destiny.

Madame E. F. Thornton, the gr< at English As-

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at f)l Federal
is now located at his newstoreNoG4 Federal st, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
UP'Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—dt f

To LiCt

same

Know

dlwis

FOR

HAKS“«*jSSw”*00lt«al Estate

A UD^JJJ>,^c*.u“
K-v,‘'l'a"K''
ftore’,i'1 91ort-

Madame H. A. PEURIGO,
293, Duilalo N. Y.

P. O. D.awar

BYstreet,

three storied brick bnn«»

No.

horn, enclosing

were

SUMMER

HALIFAX.

AND

WINDSOR

SUMMER

Positive Remedy for all Kind* of Humors,

COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL

'l

__

Address,
mr2$d&wly

A

OPP. POST OFFICE.
June 1.

NOTICE.
a

by

her almost supernatural powers unv. ils the dark and
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars we
see in the firmament—the malefic stars that overcome
or predominate in the con figuration—from the
aspects
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in
the heavens at the time ot birth, slio deduces the future destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest
It costs you but a trifle, and
Astrologist on earth.
you may never again have so favorable an opportunity. Consultation tee, with likem’ss and all desired
Parties living at a distance can
information, $1.
consult the Madame by mail with equal safety and
satisfaction to theme Ives, as if in person. A fall and
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt o
price above mentioned. The strictest secresv will be
maintained, ami all coiTos]»omlence returned or destroyed. References of tbe highest order lurnlshfMj
those desiriug them. Write plainly the day ot the
month and yoar in which you
a small lock ot hair.

DIGBY,

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

stSSto?1

chance to buy

and

St. John,

Eaatpoit, CalaiJ

Dr. J. W. Poland’s

HARRIS’ HAT STORE!

term ot years.
ereot bl|lUlng* suitable for manalaoturing or other purpose*, it .ieslre.1.
reCelVed by E‘ E‘ UPHAM, or
the

rare

TRUE &

SOMETHING

"">>*cril«ir I, <le*ironsof Improving his lot*
THE
A ™ Commercial
wrest, and will lease a part or
the whole lor a

A

tho

MACHINE.

Portland, March 4, 1867.

Clolhinn Cleansed

A Three
Story Brick House, French root, repJ«te with every modern improvement, and
aLon one of the best streets in the city.
Enquire o
WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
Mty 14. dlf

Lease.

thoughts,

AT

•••

Commercial

She reads your very

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.

u-<

^Apliotf
New Brick House lor Sale.

on

Fancy

Match.

kind, of CASTINGS used, in
Water Power and Steam mill..
GEORGE F. MORSE, Sapt.
JACOB McLELLAN, Tieas.
Marsh 19. <13m

WILL buy a new, well finished story and
halt house and lot. The house is very pleassituated on Cove street, containing seven
rooms, ami will be sold at the extremely low figure
above named.
—Also—
Lot6 for sale at prices fiom 1 cent to $2 per loot.
Inquire of
H EWITT & BUTLER,
Real Estate Agents, 229$ Congress St.

Land

in

1867.

SPRING.

nil

mchlldtf

Corliss, dealer

06 Exchange Street,
PURXLA3ID, ME.
May 13. 3m

ou

establishment for

IN

Pinnos,Organs,

Corporations.

PORTLAND

the purifying of the BLoog:

PERIGO.

Massive Curia,

best in the world tor

THE

the person.

and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building
inar I5d6m
BOSTON, Mass.

Pianos ami Melodeons

A.

She reveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
She restores to happiness those who from doleful
events,
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss ot money, &e.,
have become despondent. She brings together those
long separated, gives information concerning absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property .tells
you the business you are best qualified to pursue and
in whit you will be most successful, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,
gives you the name, likeness and characteristics 01

Manufacturer and Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops, importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Banging Vases, Parian. Bisque, ami Bronze St&tuetts

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
Polishing Mahogany,
Walnut, Stair-Posts, Ralls, Counters, or any
kind of Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr
Crossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. If is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and ready for use in five minutes after the Polish Is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Fifty Cte. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. A L. Frost,Capt Dtntan,U8A,
Messrs. Breed & Tukey, Benj Stevens, .Jr., Wrm.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes A Co, W. F. Phillips
& C#., H. H. Hay A Co, Samuel Roll, H. W. & A.
Deering.
Manufactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite
head of Green st.
S. C. BIGGS, Agent,
dec28dtt
Portland. Maine.

Madame II.

JOSEPH STORY

DEALER

Crossman’s Polish.

in the Town of Westbrook, on the CapLic Pond road,
about one and a half miles Horn the
city. Containing about eight acres
_iof good haying land, with large
garu.ii e*pot «.ua trait trees. On the premises are a
Dwelling, containinguine finished rooms; good
am, Woodhouse and Carriage Douse, all in good
order; also a never-tailing well ot pure water. A
desirable locati n for a residence.
Terms easy
Apply to George R. Davis & Co., dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Aiorton Block, or
phinnjbf & Jackson,
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wharf.

Fryeburg, Sept. 29,18H6.

High Street,
by the sub-

Also,

corner

Sale.

Situated

den.

A Store at Feiry Village
doing a good business, will be sold on favora-

POHTLAN'.
International Steamship Co.
SAW & PORTSMOUTH

htjmor doctor.

BY THE GKEAT ASTROLOGIST,

MADE

Eiyhth.
ly NJ

No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.
and

SIMOXTOX# KN1C11T,

MMT

National

ifornia,

Salt!

Salt!

fable

MAST

under the pa-

constructing

is

United States Government,

—

,

3m

Ba"JT> especm'D'llt
Portland and
Is-MOW. mvu the ViollH
and „

ABOUT

on

ALSO,
Desirable House and Store Lots.
JoiiN C. PROCTER.
Enquire ot

by 20.
A

CENTRAL

'_KPE1^a°N-

Confectionery, Cigars,

SS".
fa
*1 Pnc**i

140 M very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now landing at Custom House Wliari',
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to,
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.
Portland, Nov. 21,1866.

Daniorth slrcct, containing
about 5 acres, with valuable never lailing
springs oi w ater upon it, sntticieut to supply tac-

Mayo,
Tobacco, Meerschaum, Briar _3_
kin,|“ of

Southern Pine.

PETTENG1LL.

For Sale.

store just
0,11“° 8it« of tlie

No.1I3XfHt.\«KHTKKv.T
we

e.

ISAAC DYER.
Union Wharf.
No.

auglltf

land of

CO.

moved into the j>,w
©reefed byN. F. l>eering,
•tore we occupied before the

Where

hope

No-28 flPtiag Street
Market.

WINSLOW,

January ll.

to

and

«■•«> Price. :
The Ha,1iy attenMeats
Y,ge-

forStaSSf^lj^f^8 r°\

Building

sizes

on hand.
material sawed to order.

Jmikantly

& CO.'S

do<,r

or
ourstocka

BOARDS,
constantly

jjjl'l

Ht

”

NEW GRQCEEY1

reputatiod for beiiin*

Wholesale and RetaU.
Plank, Shingles and Scantling of all

one-iourth of a mile from the Grand
Portland,
fruuk Station, a good iurm of iorty acres ol land,
with buildings nearly new.
Said farm is equally divided into pasturage and tillage land, and will be sold
'ogetlior, or in lots to suit purchasers. For particulars enquire ot S. M. Brackett, Cumberland, or at
comer of Monument ana St. Law.once
Streets, Port-

Lawn

Also

order at shore notice.

Exchange

or

hand for

on

Laths, shingles. Clapboards,
Spruce and Piue Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

a

Sale

delivery, the
SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST
have

MARKET PRICES.

to

THE-

-OF

$1,000

FROST,

WIK8COW

various sizes of
THE

CITY PROPERTY.
A good chance for
I3011
speculation, lu Cumberland, eight miles from
and

For

WOOD

SOFT

any

Lumber and Coal.

may 24-dtf

May 29.

at

undersigned

a bargain.
Terms of payment easy.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO..
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No 1 Morton Block,

or

AXD

part of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & t o.,
No. GO COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.
may Silt f

11HE

true.<,Uanti,i63

*•

IIA Hit
Delivered

sold at

torics

Furnaces.

Ranges anil Cook Stoves, John’s While

For

For $1,250!!
hall' story House, nearly new, on
the corner of High and Free street, Cape Elizal>elli, with five linished rooms and closets, all
ou uie first rioor, wood shed and a good well of water, and well finished, very pleasantly located within
throe minutes’walk ot the ferry landing. Will be

A

Lchigli,

Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, wliich are free of all
impurities anil very nice. Also Fninberlnud ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, lor Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
We keep constantly ou hand a frill assortment oi
Choice Family Coni. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before
purchasing.

a

LOT of land

f IRST MORTGAGE BONDS

LOAF LEHIGH, plished.
The First

For

The house can be seen trom 9 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.
and from 2 o'clock P. M. until G o’clock. This property is insured lor three years iu the Etna Insurance
Company, Hartford, Conn., Apply to
GEo. R. DAVIS die Co, Heaters iu Real Estate,
No. 1 Morton Block.
May 24. 3w

E. D.

CI1K§TNIJT COAL

Co.

SUGAR

A

may21d3w»

$7.

piice,

01(1

SAL E t

Farm for Sale or

offer nice

city.

FIRST CLASS two story House, Nu, 4 Atlantic Street, near’} now, with 12 rooms, 14 closets, h&rd and sotl water in abundance, gas in every
room, all well linished, and will bo sold at. a bargain.

EA

Commercial Street.

Coal.

Cheap
can now

loss than two years ago.
Containing twelve
iim.shed rooms.
Pleasantly located on the
Good neighborhood.
sunny side.
Convenient for
two lainiiies. Lot 38 by 82| feet.
Will be sold on
thvorable terms. ApidV t
\VLLLiAM II. JERLUS,
Heal Esiate Agent.
may 25 d6w*

and

CO.,

WEatAlso
$7.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
for sale at the lowest market

For Sale.

1||c

Congress

Mareh20—dim
s.

assertion

B.

$7.

KfejSii
TlflirUr.

one

d)

Juue 4—tf.

fine lot of Land on Spring, near High street
known as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000
feet; also about ::00,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Said Jot will bo sold with or without the material.
For farther particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL-

Siren,

CMt^mersJfo'proveiuy

No. 152

New l wo Story House for Sale,
On Cushman Street, well built, by the day,

E Oil

PIEliCE

O’BKION,

J. L. PAUROTT,
On the premises.

May 28. dll

Recommend to investors the

Across the Continent.

California Flour !

to

on

do, Aom the
of Goods.
can

STEAMERS.

An Invaluable Medicine

WOKDEKFUI. UEVELATIOS'S

AT TUE

Great

PACIFIC MILLS, EXACTLY SAME AS FORMER
LOTS,
THIN DAY UBCEIVfiD
and for sale by

astrologyT

AND

Government and other Desirable
Securities,

DECKING,

2,668 SACKS

the

near

A

HATCH,

bankers, The World Astonished
DEaLF.ES IN

170 Commercial
St., head Merrill's Wharf.
June4d3m
Formerly O. W. GREEN'S.

and wood shed,
acres of excellent
land, situGape Elizabeth, on Pleasa.it street, (new
street), about one mile from Po. tlan l bridge, near
the lawn House. It is one of the best locations in
town, there being a splendid view of the city, harbor and islands, and
surrounding country. Tho
house coutaj ns nine linished
rooms, good collar and

Lot for Sale.
Ten per cent. Cheaper
lot
side of Peering Street,
THEadjoiningthethenortherly
residence of Gcti J. D. Fessen-

Ilian any other tailor

ROGERS

ANEW
togeiher with two

throughout, together with all necessary
J
outbuildings.
For full particulars Inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson* Dow, 54J Union st.

-AT—-

One cargo of superior Nova Scotia just received.

ated in

ami fixtures

GOODS !

HARD and SOFT WOOD.

For Jiale.
Story bouse, stable

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

SUMMER

all Ihe favorite descriptions which wo
warrant pure as any mined, and will sell at lowest
market rates.
Also best qualities of

sale.

aprUdti

AXD

Embracing

on

,,

P. B. j

MEDICAL.

—roR—

Lehigh, Ited Ash, White Ash, and
Cumberland or Smith’s t oal,

Fnlon and Fore Streets, bcX longing to the estate ol the late John Elder, is
11 has a frontage ol 49 leet ou
now oflered fbrsale.
On the
Union -Tr.et and 70 leet on bore street.
Coffee and spice M ills, Stlnclipromises are (irai.Fs A Lidback’a
Maclune
Libby
Work),
comb’s Foundry.
Two good 8 ore loin on Union
and other structures.
Fore Street are now vacant, beStreet and ihree on
Any of the lots,or the
lief* considerable back land
whole together, may be hail on favorable terms. ApWM. H. JERIklS,
ply to
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
May 25. dim*

}ied

Oub Irish servant, a good-humored girl, feeling somewhat dispirited at the loss of her
mother, remarked that she intended to have

tor

Valuable Lots

ofler and

WE

&

No. G Nassau st, N. Y.>

deliver to all purchases wanting
either largo or small lot., Cargoes of Fresh
Mined

*___

fPHK land situated

BROTH
Head Long Wharf.

^

FISK

Coal aud Wood S

i.c

Agent, opposite

May 28. dll

and for “deOv

june7dtf

large Garden.*
Tl..;--

landing

now

Oiie of the Ernest Residences on
Mun.joy Hill for Sale.
A nice Two Story House, Wood

adjoining

The story of Cinderella is familiar to every
one, and yet there are few that treasure it up
But it has a louudaas in any respec t true.
tiou and a reality that really need no tairy godmother, with her pumpkin and her rats, to
make an entertaining tale. It is as iolloivs:
In about the year 173tl a French aotor by the
He waa
name ol Tliovcuard lived iu i’aris.
rich and taluntcd, but ho had no wife, and wo
but
one,
believe
ho
had never loved any
may
gave all his affection to those ideal characters
the
that ho could represent so tiuoly on
stage.
One day as he was walking leisurely along the
streets of I’aris he came upon a cobblers
a

ooyiao

Witt..

Bu«heU Prime YcIUw Corn.
“

“
<>
(Virile
4.300
I (Hi Barrel. Klimclie.ler Flour.
“
IS
Bye Flout.
300 Bushel* O.il*
Cargo Schooner “Francis Adams," from Ball irnorc,

And Ftokvui> lit abundance. This property is situalod on he corner of Melbourne and Willis street*.
The ltd is 132 by tO leet.
Lot 10 by 80 feet.
Also, an
Also, a Lot foot ol Fran liit street, 40 bv 80 lect.
The above property will be sold at a bargain, as
the owner is about leaving the city
Apply to C. W. SMITH, on the'premises, or of
\Y. H. JEKKIS,
Freble House.
Real Estate

The True Mlury of Cinderella.

a

3.000

___

oonloi. In.t nk.Mi(

It’s only a tiny thing,
Milt 1 love it with deepest love—
A golden link in the chain that binds
My soul to the world above;
Ana I know I am nearer to Heaven each time
1 bow o’er that tiny glove.

attracted_ by

rmackMniA

House and Stable,

It’s only a little glove,
Yet dearer it is to me,
,
l>ea
For the restless feet that pattered and
knee—
music
Their
upon my
Dearer for sorrow, and care, and pam,
Than the riches of land oi sea.

A

siluatod
A two otorv house, 0»e your old,
l»
the Kerosene Oil Company’* Works.
store.
15
and
rooms
Mill1 i-.ro Elisabeth, containing
/Wj
building occupied for a carriage Factory
For part.cuShop. KOI
and
on the premises,
lars euquire of 0. A. mEsERVE,
junc 3 d3W*
>■!;!*,

t n? near

BARK.

II’h only a tiny thing,
This treasure I hoard and keep;
But many a vision of .joy it brings,
And sometimes it makes me weep.
And 1 dream a dream of a fair-haired boy
Under the flowers asleep.

was

Southern Corn, Flour and Oats.

House for Sale.

It’s only a little glove,
So ragged, and old, and worn—
You scarce would stoop in your daily path
To look at tlie thing forlorn;
You never would think by those fingers small
A heart could be rent and torn.

stand, and his eye

otisceli.au eo vs.

MISCELLANEOUS.

__

IMIltc «Hovc.

MATTHIAS

BV

MERCHANDISE.

REAL ESTATE.

POETRY.

for the United

States.

THE UHINGAROJJA
AWTl-MEllVOtiS

SMOKING 10BACC0.
The CHIXGAROUA TOBACCO g ows from tbo
ORIENT,” ami is possessed -»i a i-eculiarly delicious flavor entirely unknown to the tobaeeo of all other climes. But its un; recedemcd
popularity has sprung from tho fact of the entire absence of that deadly poison Xicotin, which
permeates
every other tabasco, and which is the one and solo
cause of tlio distressing nervous diseases,
dyspepsia,
&c., which most invariably sooner or later, follow
the indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At the recent
analyzation of tobacco from all parts of the world
at the Aeademy of Sciences, in Paris, tho ienowmd
Chemist, Al. Lamouueasx, declared that while European and American tobacco contained fu.ly eight
percent., and the purest Havana tobacco from two
to live per cent, of Nicotia, the CHING.VKORA «U<1
not conuin one discoverable particle of that deadly
poison, a drop ol which, extracted, will dr.-troy life.
Our Agent at BOMBAY 1 as shipped u* large quantities of the CHJN6AR0RA during ti e past two
have been pressed to supply
years, and although we
the demand tor this delicious luxury to tho veteran
smoker, yet we are now prepared to offer it in uni.inited quantities, at a price much lower than some
American tooacco of a tar interior quality.
A connoisseur has but to smoke the American torich soil of the

bacco and sugars, which

invariably chemically

are

flavored, to be disgusted with the medicinal mam
which loaves

mouth,
vous

a nauseous,
unhealthy coating in the
and in time seldom tails to shatter the ner-

system.

“ORIENT” smoko tbo C111Ntill night, from youth to
age,
and arc happily unconscious of th< wild, distressing
courses
the
flro which
\einsof tho inhaler ut
through
the fumes of tobacco containing Xicotin.
lover
of
the weed to try the CH IXWe invite every
GARdKA. and guarantee unprecedented pleasure in
The natives of tho

GARORA from

no.ru

its delicious flavor.

lar-SOLDEVKRY WHERE.
ED IVIN M. COOK <f CO.
SUe Agents and Importers of the CH1XQAR0RA
TOBACCO Jor the United States and
Canadas, and Heaters in all kinds

Havana and America- Sugars and Tobaccos,
MAIN

awTi

li)7 Duane St., New
CSr'Sold everywhere
aprlOdflra
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at

of Portlaud
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tlie

probable

laml Building Lean,
OWIKU

f1

a

York.

pound.
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failure
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of

Port-

WOODMAN & WHITNEY
Hnve decided to **11 their entire slock of House Furnishing goods. Crockery Ware &cM at greatlv icduced prices tor the next twenty days.
t\( HAi^Ci; STlll liT.
N. M.

WOODMAN.
tl

OEo. A.

May 10.

W111TNMY.

Boarders!
A

FEW

single gentlemen can be ac.-i inmml ted
with board, at No. 17 Alder Street, 1’ortla.
Juiiel—41 w’
Maine.

Notice.
or digging cellars w 11
deposit their rubbish tn

the ruin*

clearing
timl
PERSONS
40011 place to
Franklin Wharf.
a

septlO dtt

8.

__

ROLNDS,

What linger.

